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-------------------------------------------------------------------

SUS

majorettes
place at

C ofC sponsors �Fall Festival
of Values' October 27-28.29

Fair in Atlanta
The Statesboro High School
Majorelte Corps. led by Sarllyn
Brown. went to the Southern

The dates for the Bulloch

County Fall Festival
Thursday, Friday and Sat
and 29, according to W. P.

of Values have been set for

��:t�eee���;r a��i':.v�� t�!I���

urday, October 27, 28
(Tiny) Hill, president of the Statesboro
County Chamber of Commerce.

ond

place rating in stifr comfor
the
outstanding
twlrl.ing group. The large .high

I petition

turned 15 to the 35. Van BUren
tried to pass and lost seven, end
of the first half.

schools

ThIrd Quarter

-----------------------------------

POLmCAL
ANNOUNCEMENT
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
I wish to take this opportuni
to

ty

that

announce

I

WANTED

Use Classified Ads

For Sale

��� t.:l:�� Xl.�cC"{:}r!::':';

Abnlzzia Rye. FRED BUTCH.
RFD 4. SlJltesboro. Phone PO
4-9365.
1()"13-4tc.

Use Classified Ads
• Houses for Sale

In
terested write P. O. Box 951.

Savannah. Ga. Can Savannah.
Ga. collect ADams 3-7776 for
Interview. between 9 and II

of

CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY

money

J. M. Tink ...

1520 Oordon

immediately,

Ga.

4·3730

4-2265

day,

nlghl

SEE
FORESTLAND REALTY

CO.

Reallors

Highway

'

30 Siebaid Street

Statesboro, Ga.
POplar 4-3730
FOR QUICK SALE

In-

.

tersection of U.S. 1 & 251---------Augusta. Oa PA4-9421 WANTED: Registered B I a c k
Female Cocker Spaniel, also
Registered Chihuahua Female.

CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY

Realton

.•

PO 4-2825

Prefer both to be bred. Contact
H. L. Marsh, Central of Georgin

FOR SALE

Two bedroom house
Close to town

PO 4-2 I 62.

Railway Depot.

9·29·ltp.

----------
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY �

REALTORS

BI Ue D eVI·1 S

JUST ARRIVED

Phone 4-2825

FROM HOLLAND

HyaCinths, Tulips,
Dallodlls, Iris
FARM FOR SALE
You Asked For It,
Small farm in Bulloch

Highway 80,

on

of

cost

,

County,
miles

two

Or J, M, Tinker, 4-2265

IO-6-4tc.
••

IIiI:IIIlI__:aIJII:II.

PRICED TO SELL

Three

for five ut the end o?
qua r t cr. Sllltesboro 7
Cochran O.

contact

ran

lhe

Fer Rent

Second

Quarter

Jones

gained one, and Moore
FOR RENT
Bungalow with punted 25 yards to Youmans
three bedrooms, two baths. who returned 26 yards 10 the
Natural gns heaters furnJshed. Cochran 17. Johnston gained
PHONE 4-2282.
I tp five, and Youmans ran 15 for
-

bedroom

house, loca·
ted On Florence Ave., behind
hospital. For information call
or

gained four Ilnd Van
nine, first down at the
24,Van Buren passed two yards
to Cole. Cochran was penalized
half the distance to its goal.

Apartments

fOR �E�T: :a.r�use Jpace
o�r f�nL. He:gan�·N. ���terg!��
Ave.
call

then

for

ran

one,

the touchdown, Scearce converted from placement. Statesboro
14 Cochran O.

neighborhood.
Priced for Quick Sale
Call

or

RENT:

6

room

.

.'
REN1

-

.'
Furnished

Use Classified Ads
• Real Estate
For Sale
____________

Moore

punted

for the touchdown,
converted, but Statesbora was penalized 15 for holdScearce
then passed to end
ing.
Randy Simmons from the 17
fo:- thr extra pO!�t. St']te:l�or,o
35 Cochran O.
Pye kicked· off to Williams
who retumed 20 yards to the
t!5. Von BUren passed for ::;even
yards to Rowland. Cole gained
two and Van Buren four. Statesl1Oro was p€nalized 15, Cochran
first down at the 29.
Van Buren from the spread
lost 11 and seven. Cole ron the
draw for one and Moore punt·
cd 23 to
24, no

blocking

Scearce

the'Statesboro

�og

I_tc_.

T'I�p'
.

utility 1

101. Outdoor

��h�?nt.:'�gannn;�.;.a ��ru.r:
��ffi�1
fi�v�PHbc3'.Jw.ri;6/�r 9-22-tfc

goofed

thereby set
possible misunderstanding.
We published two car.ds of

a

thanks,

Moore

at

the

C.o

c

h

BPW

.

ron

k�pt

to

from Jones Lane and

one

from

one

Fordhem,

Wiley

each thanked

which
to

We

put Jones

Lane's

F

Wiley
card.

rect this and here

of Thanks

are

cor-

the Cards

should have

they

as

appeared:
THANKS
I wish to express my sincere
thanks nnd gratitude to the peo.pie of Bulloch County who allowed me to succeed myself as
representative of the county III
the GeorglBt Legislature I sholl
endeavor m every w�y to prove
worthy of the confidence you

placed

have

in

eight.

a

under

name
und�r',
Wiley's.
ThiS week we Wish to

me.

-Screens

citizens of Bulloch
say "Thank You."
Please know that 1 appreciate
To

the

County

I

very much your electing me one
of your county representatives
in the
Legislature, without

Geo.r�ia

I

opposItion.

pledge

to you

that I wilt fulfill the duties of
the office to reflect credit upon
the county. I am fully aware of
the trust you have
shall be my
and

.it

pla�ed

gUide

m

,!,-e

while

Fri., Sept. 30

1

-Jalousies

Use Classified Ads
• Male, Female
Help Wanted

Fri-Sat., Sept. 30,
WANTED: White

woman 10

Oct 1

live

in with
elderly womun. Gen
eral
housekeeping about all
work 10 be required. Room and

���rdw.f��li�:�:�kli�i�o .��J3g:
9·29·tfc.

S1-ATESBORO LITHO
PRINTINO CO.
.

E. Main St.-PO 4-2974

A 1

S 0

MIS1;ER
CORY
Tony Curtis-Color
STARTS AT DUSK

STARTS AT DUSK

the

B.

trip

She

twirling

�ffer

�dded

that the Fair will

Items

su�h as. apr�ns,
the linen, costume
jewelry, [ellies,
.Jensen, and
Devil Band
candles,
.plants, .111
pre�c.rves,
I?lrector,
cookies
Thurman Lallier. Members addltlon to
cakes,

of the drum section who
for the corps were Alison

Benny Cannon,

and

and other sweets
Booths wiil be set up at which

played
Mikell.

John

pIC,

.enj�yed

Hagan

is

o'clock

.

.

Roy

of

Mr.

the

George

Portal

PTA, p.m.

E.
Porker,
Portal High

-----------

an

Appreciation Supper

of

.

Court

to

convene

here

Elliott

A 7:30 O'CLOCK

PTA

Hig}.

to meet

October 12
Johnso�, preSident
�·"gh

School
of the Statesboro
thiS week that
PTA,
lhe PTA w,lI meet at the StatesSchool on Wednesbora
day night, October 12. He exthat
the meeting dates
plaine<!
have been changed to the first
Wed n e s day night of each

anno�nced
�Igh

On Friday there will be another meeting for the farmers.
A parade Is being planned for JOHNNY JOHNSON, son of Mr. end Mrs. J. Brantley Johnson,
Friday afternoon which williea, tI shown, here receiving the God and County Award, one of the
ture the contestants in
thi Jyni1 highest Awards offered in Scouting from the Rev J Robert
..

Cofnl1lerce's

Chamber

or

of
Statesboro"

"Miss

p

.

111e

t1u�n�

Sout�lllern

College

Thursday,

12,
Howard, Ernest Hendrix, Olliff nesday evening,
Dekle. Carl P. Boyd. Brooks B. 7:30 p.m. at the Memorial Park
Pool.
Deal, C, B. Chaney, H. H.
All
young married. couples
Macon, \V. P. Fordham, Herman E. Bray, T. W. Kicklighter, are urged to attend thiS meetL loy d Hollingsworth. J. W. ing in order to join the club.
Hagan .I. E. Hodges. Cyril S. The club is spons�red by the
Statesboro Recreation DepartJones, also
Joe C. Hodges. J. W. (Billy) ment.
A.
A.
Clark
Cone,
R.
Jr., Floyd
Hulsey. D. P. Waters, Emitt Iiams, Billy G. Tillman, C. fnBeasley, .James M. Waters, J. H. man Dekle, E. C. Carter, Lester
Paul
Woodward, .John M. Turner, F. Waters,
Brisendjne,
R. M. Benson, Billy R. Futch, Luther E. Price, W. D.
Charles L. Taylor. J. T. Whitak- son. W. W. Robertson and C. C.
er, Lamar Trapnell, E. F. Wi!· Mosley.

61 should atlend th,'s

meeting.

1-----------1
RaIlY D ay

h

$7�,.
b�I:O
I�ea�rn�o �;v��er$�6.

two

fl.
Orlst

top
d

awar S

Holloway

of

bora Floral Shop

torysig

Better

the winner of two top
ut the conventioh of the Southeastern Florists held in Atlanta
on September 26 and 27.

rJl
�

Mr. Holloway's floral design
for a funeral won the top award
in its category and received an

n�g1IS

I

t�e Rivermon�

u·

•

BaptI·st

Brothel"hood

(ember 26,
October 2,

in

as

Mon., Sept. 26
Tues., Sept. 27
Wed., Sept. 28
Thurs Sept. 29
Fri., Sept. 30
Sat., Oct. I
.•

tollows:

83

65

81

66

77

67

79

68

80

67

84
85

64
64

Rulnrall for the week

was

Oct. 2

Inches.

chairman,

There

through Sunday,
were

Octo.ber

M?rrls,

9.

Bar-B-Q

cam-

supper

'Will

be

..

p.m,

p.m.

'·Ick".ts w,'11 be sold
"

begin

Rnlly Day

com-

announces that

is

no

definite

money

goal for Rally Day this year, 01though Mr. Morris points out
that this will bo a day when
the
church
membership will
bring extra offerings and many
it
a
will use
"catch-up" Day for
pledges thnt are behind. Last
year's offering was over $9,000.00, and it is hoped that this
year's will exceed this amount.

Lo WS

HIGH LOW

.95

to

the

School.

by

the FFA

at

a18:oo p.m. The FFA

Southeast

Bulloch

boys

arc

ex-

recei�e
n�arly
In

four

donated by merchants
friends In the area.

and

pectlng

to

hundred dollars

Twenty-seven
pecled to show
which

h�ve bec�

prize money

exboy� are.
�elr arumals
best

gIVen the

of attentIOn

dunng the past

m�nths.
me show

IS

few

.

sponsored by th�
of
local Farm
Bulloch and the pastor, Rev. J. Robert
B�reuu ChaptersDenBrooklet,
with
the
lendNevils,
Smith, together
Stil�on,
mark
ership of the various organiza.
a,nd Esla and bUsmess men
nnd
lions of the church,
Olh�� lay people of these

The thermometer readings
for the week of Monday, Sep-

were

•

High
A

Sunday School attendance
goal is 90% of thc school enroll.ment,
wit� the Training
VllIon goal being 214.
Working with Mr. Morris In
making plans for Rolly Day
Sunday arc Jimmy Gunter, Sun.day School superintendenl. Carl
Boyd, Training Union director,

empera t u re

SUII.,

F Irs t

t

served .,·n the

the

'

awards 1

B.

millee

$10, movie bill up to $10,
nd dry cleaning bill
and gaSOline bill up
up
to $10.
Second prize will be the same
for a two week period. Third
prize will be the same for one
week period.
The promolion is designed to
emphasize the fact that "You

Can
Live
the Statesdeclared County."

made
Orchids Inc.

on

pus of Southeast Bulloch Coun-

The Purebred Hog Show will

.B,

laund

was

engraved silver bowl. His no
engraved s I I ve r bowl. His
novelty arrangement designed
for an opening of a new restaurant won a fifty doliar cash

night, October 12,

h,'g"''- Ichool lunch.
room. The price of the supper
is fifty cents per plate and the
public is cordially Invited to
attend. Supper will be served
attendance goals
from 6:00
to 8:00

Sunday,

bill

to

WlDS

l y
FFA Purebred Hog
will be held Wednesday

mortgage payment up committee of t.he First Baptist Boys.
phone
up to $10 Church of Statesboro for next

barber and beauty shop bill up

-

u n

Show

.

Or

t� �5,

Bill H.0 IIoway

Co

.

.

rent

,

Bill

at

F·Irst B ap b·s t
IS 0 cto b er 9

Commerce.
Th e grand prize to be'
given.
away Saturday afternoon will

OWIng
mo d eI s
�?

Bulloch county's sweet pots·
to was among Georgia grown by
products sold at the Harvest of Signal Mountam, Tenn., and
Sale held in Atlanta last week. lhe Southeastern Florists.
More than 800 florists of the
Eulan Daniels. Piggly Wiggly's Produce Manager went to southeast attended the convenAtlanta with Mr. Sam Franklin. tion.

the sweet potaloes grown here
in Bulloch county.

I�

.

b e "L''ve F'ree 'n B u II oc h C oun·
for a Month" with the wlnRolly Day
ner's food bill up to $100 per
mont h t a be POI,
'd h'IS or h er h ave b een se t byea
th R II y D ay

award. The awards

Ander-/disPlay

TIle Annual Southeast Bulloch

.

HARVEST SALE

Warehou,

Show is October 12

S h·' ty

auto

manager of the Bulloch County
Potato
se and assisted
Mr. Franklin and other Bulloch
county people in setting up the
and in the selling of

rna d e

FF A Purebred Hog

.

pane,nvY.clhnecv"rowlehtOs" iSAISthmOaWninl'gon'hl":

OCTBluOeBERRayllcAhTap7te:3rO

/gl� co�estb

C a um us.
e
eau ty ;:Jg'ean
October 13, at 7:30 p.m.
is
being sponsored by the
,'n refreshing
All ,·nter;'sted
T
5 lates b oro JUnior Ch am b er 0 r
basketbell games during 1960-

.

1961

was

Octobe�

-----------------------

.

ore
ea ers
Mdl
new

Th e award

c�ening

This.

.

.

"The
people of Sylvania, and Screven
C ounty arc prou d a fEll'lot t
Hagan and grateful for the confidence that has been placed in
him. We want to show our apMore automob,'le dealers ,'n
preciation by having every citizen in the First District visit Statesboro are showing their
with us on Saturday, October new
1961
models this week.
15, and join in the celebration." They are Woodcock Motor Company who is showing the new
EASTERN STAR TO
Oldsmobiles and the new CadilMEET TUESDAY EVENING,
lacs; Franklin Chevrolet Com·

stated,

Ch' urc I 1.

.

.

announced.

Tho climax. of the Festival
will come with the selection of
bore Basketball Officials AsS tat e s b 0 r 0" to reo.
"Miss
sociation w,'11 be held at the
'MI ss
l h e county In th e'
Building at Georgia present
"an¥r
,.
'"
Goo
to I>e- h e ld
on

"

Chairmen

I

S mtt I 1. pastor ate
f h
FI rst B apt I st

'

The f,'rst meeting of the States-

Monday, Oct. 10

.

a most enthusastic rcsponse to this phase of the Fes
tival from the uutomobl!e deal
ers in the county," Mr. Gunter
said. "This promises to be (I real
feature of the three days."

the.

AT GSC OCTOBER 13

�ortal

Statesboro

received

.

in hon-

Congressman-Elect

-----------

City

Thursday afternoon there
will be on auto show. "We have

.

.

noon,

On

Sal turday

or

»

The pr'ogram will be as
nesday November 16 when the
follows with Mrs. Cluise Smith,
candidate must nome the perpresident of the council in son he seeks to succeed.
charge:
The polls will be located in
Inspirationll followed by the county courthouse and will
from Mrs.
Smith, open at 7 n.m. and close at 7

County Agent

cooperation
Roy Powell.

�e

.the .featur.es

S�le.

.

Wed-

forum to be held for
farmers in

one

.

12

Or

Bull?ch With
C�)Unty

� fP,n \
the
2.
services at the Church
may make one's purchase.
�n Sunday,
Saturday morning wlll be for
IS the first God and Country Award given through the First
One of
of
the children at the Recreation
Harvest Fall' Wilt be the White
Church.
Baptist
are
Center while their

Wal-

.

tion

the

lace.
The group left Saturday mornparents
ing and returned that night after Elephant
in town taking advantage of the
traditional
the
There Will be
many
Ther
cont�st.
many savings to be offered by
of the fine exhibits 10 the ed- fish pond for the children who the
merchants during the Festlucotional sections of the Fair, mny fish for prizes.
val
Hot dogs and soft drinks will
and had fun riding the many
On Saturday afternoon there
carnival rides there.
be sold during the day.
A
co�dial invitalon was exwill music on the courthouse
1
tended today to every citizen 1
square and the names of the
STATESBORO BASKETBALL
of the First District to attend REGISTER PTA TO
MEET TONIGfIT
prize winners will be drown and
OFFICIALS TO MEET

-

.

56

shopping early."

mas

Lin?a
In-

we:e M�s ..

Brannen, their
structor, ,Mr. Dole

.

month.

3:15-5:13
7:11-9:09

Lanier. Accompanying the girls
on

..

(

:_-------------

_

Announcement was made t.hls
week that the Statesboro Senior
and
Woman's Club "Harvest Fair"
of music they used for back- will be held at the Recreation
Center on Tuesday, October 18,
ground.
Members of
the majorette from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Mrs. Edna, Hoeffel, president
corps are Sarllyn Brown, Head
Majorette, Mahaley Tankersley, of the club, states that "there
Norma Jean McCorkle, Henriet- will be fun for all and there will
to Giles, Gail Lane, and Sherry be an opportunity to do Christ-

-----------

Geo. C. Hitt, Jr.

Wed-Thurs., Oct.

-e

straUon

�a�tat���e;�: ���e:�
showmanship at
�riginJity
their routines and the excellence

.

4-2644

Sun., Mon" Tues., Oct, 2-3-4

has stated
candidate

l1lor�-

one," bcginning Thursday
ing, October 27, with a demon-

October 18

rc:celved IS
Judges.

honor

.

J, Brantley

Sat., Oct.

Democratic
a

ir

..
u.u.

_

_

,

o'c1��k

JONES LANE

,

the

Fay

the

and chairman of the Merchants Division of the Chamber.
Mr. Gunter stated thut "there
wilt be something for ever
tors

Harvest F

No. 121.
Order of the Easlern Star will nc Company who is showing the
the
Everett
hold its next regular meeting new
Pontiacs,
Tuesday night October 11th at Dodge Company who is showStal'esboro.
7:30 p.m. in the Masonic Hall. ing the new Lancer, the Dodge
A business meeting will fol.·
There
will
be an initiation. compact; Ozburn-Sorrier Ford
Announcement is made this Members arc requested to be Inc. who is showing t.he new
low with Mrs. Smith presiding.
of
week
term
L
ch will b
served at 12
t.hat the �tober
present. Members from other Mercurys; and Ev.crett Mot.or
PTA.
City Court of Statesboro will chnptrs welcome.
by the
Company who is showing the
new Chryslers.
Mrs. Smith. president of the convene here on Monday morncouncil, urges the presidents of ing, October 10, at 10 o'clock. YOUNG MARRIED COUPLES
These de ale rs invite the
The
school PTA's to
the several
following jurors have CLUB TO MEET WEDNESDAY public to visit their show rooms
EVENING OCTOBER 12
have their officers and commit- been drawn to serve:
and see the 1961 models.
The Young Married Couples
chairmen
to
attend
the
tee
Fred Warnock, Ernest Tootle,
meeting.
Hoke Tyson. S. B. Vickery. E. F. Club of Statesboro wiil have BULLOCH COUNTY SWEET
Tucker, Z. F. Tyson, Thos. F. their October meetmg on Wed- POTATOES SOLD AT
at
October

Bulloch Home Improvement
Phone
Serv'ice Statesboro, C?a.

servlllg you.

in
Mr.

that he will not be
to succeed himself

of the
School and from H. P. Womack,
county school superintendent;
introduction of the speaker by
Maude
Miss
White, program
chairman: address by the Rev.
C. E. Cariker. pastor of the
Church
First
Methodist
of

OR ANY OTHER HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Fred T" Lanier, Jr"

Court

Primary.

.

principal

THANKS

•••

or

Portal Oct. 8

from

-Insulation
-Car Port$
-Weather Stripping
-Chain Link Fences

-Awnings

to meet

County.

from.

tor the

member of the board of dircc-

.

praise

Plans

Festival nrc being made and
directed by Mr. Jimmy Gunter.

Woman's Club

of

he Register PTA will hold its
Hagan to be held on Saturday,
mee tlmg Th
at
coer
b
cr 15, at 5:00 p.m., at the
Mr.
Henry L. Lanier has 0 eta bOt
u� d ay nl� ht
qualified and his 'Flclally an- Sylvania Community Center in at 7:30 o'clock. An Interesting
's
ann ed
I
with the
S
I
vama.
the
pro
pi
Y
The re ,ular meeting_.of
nounced ,hat l-c.. .._., a CIl1idid"'te
.",graf{'
J'he invitation came from the Fourt.h Grade presenting 8 Plar
Bulloch County Council of the for the �ouncil pbce hold by
�
Chairman
for
ocparents
the
having
Honorary
Mr. Foy.
on. Safety. All.
PTA will be held at the 'portal
M
Lo ve tt ch,ldren attend,ng this school
Johnson has caslDn, 5 y I vanm sayar
Mr. J. Brantle·.1
'
H'Ig h 5 c I 100 I on Sat u rda y, Octo
care especlB y mVI e d t 0 b e prequalified and has stated that he B azemore and c h airman of t hilt
ber 8, beginning at 10 o'clock is a candidate for the council Screven County Commissioners, sent.
J
K napp n a dd'f
I or d ,on
b e h a If
in the morning. The group WI'11 place held by Mr. Anderson.
be the d.inner guests of the
The deadline for qualifying of the people of Sylvania and
Portal PTA.
as 11 candidate in the city el.ec- Screven C ounty.

greetings
pre�ident

estimate' on:'
-RelRodel�ng
-Roofing
-Siding

candidate to succeed
mayor. Mr. Anderson

a

ns

will not be a candidate since he
was
elected to the office of
the Clerk of the Bulloch Superi-

•

FREE

1---------------------------"7""�::_:_._:_"7"""7""-_:_---__::_-':":"-_:::_-_:__:_7_:_::_
Thurs., Sept. 29

,I

.

without

card and
Jones'

d ham's

0 I'

Before You Buy;
Le. us give you

inadvertantiy
name

to

Council,

th�..,voters

office

the

for

run

opposition.

cilmen, whose terms expire with the completion of
present terms.

County

allowing each

of the county for

S creven

will be
himself

high

Mrs.

on Friday, December 2, to name a mayor, and
two councilmen to succeed W. A. Bowen, the present
mayor,' and J. Rufus Anderson and Inman Foy, coun

PTA

p�ex

and Bulloch

He staled that

far away

drill rouune that

Blue

of States

City

Mr. Bowen has suid that he

in

WILEY FORDHAM

ro���eki�����n,li��H�,ooeT��i��;d

e

lost week and
up the basis for·

We

councilmen

their

••

We Goofed!

24 to Scearce at the Statesboro
35. He reversed it to Youmans
who ran 65 yards down the

2 to

boro

Woman's

first down at the 34. Van BUren
gained five and Jones 10 to the Week" with the local BPW Club
partiCipating.
Statesboro 49. Cole lost one arut �--'----''------Van Buren ran for no gain. Vim

_

��s\'UNbHONE
����A�o-baTI;::ms���nmg
\iar
den. dining room.'
room.

136.

.

Manley gfl,med 17,

�4odem

nnd

and

one.

Business

mayor, two

An election will be held in the

_

"National

continued from page I
first down
States
Constitution?"
47. Scearce United
Cabin, consisting at Hvmg passed
Youmans Mrs. Hellice Clark, Feild RepreIncomplete.
room, bedroom., kitchen, bath. gained 21 at left end first down sentative for Care, Incorporated,
equlp�ent. Adults Only. at the 26. Scearce
for twO, and former executiVe secretary
"t
6 South Mom St. Phone 4-3592
one
and one
Manley gained for the Georgia Fderatlon of
14
the
Scearce passed Woman's Clubs, addressed the
__________
ror six to Johnston and Manley meeting on the "Care Programs
FOR RENT
Two bedroom
gnined one and one for the in strengthening the Forces of
touchdown. Scearce convcrted. Freedom." "The Woman's Role
privileges. Located twelve miles Statesboro 21 Cochran 0, Johns- in Strengthening the Forces of
south of Statesboro, one-quarter ton kicked off to Jones who re- Freedom," was the topic for the
mile orf U. S. 301. Only $40 per
9-3387.
FOR

8-4-tf c

'aundry.
On Double

gamed

incomplete.

name

Thursday night, September 29,
at 8 special dinner meeting to
Fourth Quarter
Buren gained three and be held in the Banquet Room
Van Buren passed of Mr�. Bryant's Kitchn. Octo
one.
to end David Rowland, ber 2 thru 9 is recognized as

or

._.-==

kitchen.

passed

Bu�en

.

___________________________________

movle-goers by H. H. Macon of the Georgia and Drive-In Thea-

first down at the Statesboro 41.

�o:ho�fIl
Xv�f��i��g� C�llHtf>� :��ne:I:�:s���I�:::e���s��I:�
plar 4-2251
4-2155.
9·I-tfc

Contact

Joe P. Johnston
32 Courtland St.
PHONE 4-3144 or 4-3645

room.

house.

Wired for electrical or gas. Von
Screened porch Ideal location Cole

right, Mahaley Tankersley, Henrietta Giles, Sarilyn Brown, leader;

Gail Lane, and Sherry Lanier. Sarilyn and Norma Jean are holding the trophy they won. These
young ladies can be seen at each home football game of tha Blue Devils. They are coached by
'
Mrs. Linda B. Brannn.

was

eight.

the Blue Devils twirlers,
Norma Jean McCorkle,

arc

City election December

.

FOR

left to

Fair In Atlanta last weekend. Shown here

Cole

_

lenl

1---"-------

punted

Johnston kicked-off to the 10 return.
Jim Hines gained five and
JOE P. JOHNSTON'
8-25tfc to Cole who retumed 15 to the
25. Ronald Williams gulned six,
32 Courtland 51.
Bobby Brown 10 for a first
FOR RENT
Phone 4-3144 or 4-3645
Two furnished Jones two, and aVn Buren four, down at the 39.
rooms with twin beds. Seml- first down
at the 37. Moore
Brown
and
three,
gained
SACRIFICE
private both with tub and show- gained eight and Williams four, Hine!i one. Statesboro wns
perNearly new, brick veneer, cr. Available now. Use of living first down at the
49. Jones gain- nalized five. Brown gained two
central heat tile bath, Beautlroom with 1V. 201 North Main
cd five llnd Cochran was penal- as the
game ended. Statesboro
St. PHONE 4-2382.
ized five. Vnn BUren gained 10. 35 Cochran 0

r::: �,,::�Ii:':h.!;;"'!�� I�n e�;:I�

STATESBORO LITHO
PRINTINO CO.
E. Main St.-PO 4-2974

Cochran O.

Van

as

required marching
accompanied by' the
Band Drum Section,
Devil.
th� girls presented a com-

e

Cole lost
ed four and Cole three. Moore
Saturday evening address by
punted 21 yards to Scearce al Mrs. Esther
Hymer, director of
the 41, and he returned five to
Christian World Relations for
the 36. Manley gained eight and
the United Church Women end
II, first down at the 17.
former director of international
Scearce
passed
incomplete relations for the National Feder
and then lost four. Johnston
ation of Business and Profes.
gained two, and Youman's pass stone! Women's Clubs.
fell incomplete, Cochran taking
Mrs. Mamie K. Taylor will
ove-r at its 19 as .the third quar
make her of tical visitation to
S tat e sb 0 r 0 28
ter ended.
the Statesboro BPW Club on

Jones
for II

from

S.tatesboro �Irls perform-

a series

then

16 to the Statesboro 27, no re
turn. Johnston gained one. Man
ley gained two and one. Bray
punted 48 yards. a beautiful
spiral into the wind, no return

penalized five. tres.
three. Wiiilams gain-]

came

�I�neuver�,
res at the Southeastern

incomplete

seven.

and Moore

POplar 4.2816.

or

lreupasalng In any fann II
posUvely prohibited on the
lirub of the undersigned 10eated on the 48th (Hagin) GM
District of Bulloch County.
S .... ed:
Georlla Hagin
Mn. George C. Hagin
Harry P,..,... r

repre-

exas.

The
ed

or

11, right sideline behind excellent,

Calc

1------------ Cole

Three bedroom
house on Vista Circle. Call
W. T. CLARK at PO 4-2615.

punt-

Buren

1O-13-4tc.

_

Danny Bray

to the Cochran

yards

return.

no

FEDD CO.
North Walnut Street

ltc.
FOR SALE

ed 35

AND

Brooklet.·

Sec Forestlands Really Co.
30 Slcbald St.
Or Call Drown Childs 4-3434

Scearce four.

Fall Conditioner for
Camellias and Azaleas
BRADLEY AND CONE SEED

Here It Is!

Van Buren passed

Buren lost

continued Irom page I

Also-

-

States

boro 28 Cochran O.
Johnston's kick-off was re
turned three by Cole to the
Cochran 18. Jones gained nine,
but Van Buren lost two and
three. Moore punted 27 yards
to Scearce who fumbled and
Barlow recovered for Cochran
at the Statesboro 49.

Cochran

lind TIMBERLAND

•••

converted.

at the Cochran 21.

WE NEED FARMS

(World Famous
Upside Down Sign)

n�merous

SlJlleoboro,

-

Scearce

gained

30 SlebaJd Street

POplar

":tUI'IJr4111

FOR SALE
Three Bedroom. two-bath hou ••
with Central Heat. Large Screen
ed Back Porch on extra large
lot with
Pine Trees.

ed.

and

INDEPENDENT
TIMBER CRUISER

You think of

REALTORS

Phone ...2825

Available

saving

9·29-2tc.

a.m.

WHEN YOU THINK
OF MOBILE HOMES
of quality

FOR SALE

a

r.r';'.the
:���mpoo�ti
�f �i!" kl�In�
world." ItOseriously

MOBILE HOMES

New three bedroom
Brick house. Good
Good location

tor large

$100.00 per week. Thl. Is

of
for
the
office
1-----------Sheriff of Bulloch County In the
General Election to be held on FOR SALE-High Quality re
cleaned BAHIA GRASS SEED.
November 8. 1960.
In
CAROLYN DELOACH

candidate

man

���na�r,co�nrat�n� ��::

• Milicellaneous

a

am

Local Contact

peti�on
as

NOTICE

1'hIo Is to notify Ihe hunting,

Atla�ta

were

and entnes In the com-

sen.l�d.

Btatesboro, Georgia, Thursday, September 29, 1960

Cochran kicked-off to the 46.
no
return. Youmans burst up
the middle for 54 yards and a
touchdown without being touch

In

1

commumtlcs.

The pig chains sponsors are:
Farm Bureau, Kiwanis Club and
Formers & Merchants Bank of'
Brooklet, Sea Island Bank, Bul�
loch
Stockyard, Harry Cone
Franklin
Chevrolet
Company
and A. B. McDougald of Statesbora, and Sears Roebuck Foun-

dation.)
The following boys will be
showing hogs: Edward Rigdon,
Phylis DeLoach, Larry Lee, Ter·
PI1TMAN PARK WSCS
ry Ansley, Clisby Fordham, LarTO MEET MONDAY
ry Thompson. Raymond Waters.
OCTOBER 10 AT 4 P. M.
Ralph Sinunons 'Denver Ward.
The regular monthly
m.eeting Don Hughes. 'Thomas Futch,
of the WSCS of the P,ttman
Joseph Futch Tommy McElvePark Methodist Church will be en
Wendel Turner Jerry MeOctober
held
C�rkle, Bobby Wilson, Jerry
Mond,ay
afterll�n,
10, at 40 clock In the church Lanier, Del
Beasley, Jerome
parlor.
Groover, Jimmy Hayes, Scotty
Gerald
Anderson,
Edenfield, Jerry Frost. Dean Hendley. Frank
Rozier, Charles Royal and Jimmy Cannady.

Alpha Omega
Chapter of BSP
meets Sept. 26

Editorials
Our time-tested Oem,

Primary
who

For 88 iong 88 there h88 been
the Democratic Party in Georgia,
candidates for county offices in
Bulloch County have been gov
tions

88

ocratic

This is
wise

and proper. Other.
democratic process of
0 u I'
county officials

right

our

electing

down and
the voters would find them sur
rounded by confusion and unsure
to break

would tend

There is

a

of
BULLOCH i. to get

candl

Ing and

question

no

Church Rood pi... two brida_
on that rood. The poMng will
begin at the oxilttnl pavement
In LeefleJd.

about the

THE KOMI! 0' Mr. and MI'I.

H.

prevent him from doing so as
long as he qualifies with the pro

do well to do

work of

over

avoid·

windows

our

Now

County

of

Bulloch

turn out in

must

By LAWRENCE E.

large

A MAN

numbers, if only to make sure
that their vote in the Democratic
Primal'y is not voided.

Fall festival

lake off

we

than

CAN

dellble Ink hIs

mcrporle�
being

of

the

upon

mankina

without

aware of It. Take an ex

a

o,f States·
planning a big affair for
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
October 27, 28 and 29.

hat

our

COUl1eOUS

something for aJl.
meetings and forums,
an auto show, a
beauty pageant,
It pal'ade,
a children's program,
and
music,
bargains!

B & PWWeek.

The

in tile

objectives of

women

in business

pone that trip they may be
ning to some other city to

to pro·
mote the interests of busi.ness and

professions,

for

the local

on

devoted

are

Watch

done

make it

It

Hit'e the
You need

com·

in which to live and work.

A

Evcry pl'Oject designed for the
good of the city and county will
·find the active supp0l1 and en·

A

munity

A

of the Bulloch

ship

uFarm

she

campaign

of

t\Je

to

through

and power through money,
rather thun peace with God and
power through His Holy Spirit.
They huve the form of godliness,
but they deny the power of i�
and like DenUls, they forsake
the cause of the Master, having
secretly loved the world.

do

AA

general office

Bureau

member·

county

Farm Bureau.

There is strength in numbers,
and now, a� much as at any time
in the history of our
community,

fill

BY THE TIME

the ordinary
his
finuJly admits
and
seeks
prcdkament
help in
achieving sobriety he is amazed
to learn
that his family, his
physiCian, his minister, his em
ployer and most of his acquaint

or

ances had known for years lhat
his drinking was causing serious
troublo.

All

these people may have
Ideas as to when the
bt.'Came an
alcoholic.
The wire may say it was when
their

life.
The life of

munity who

he

began

neglect her and
the children and unpaid bills
piled up. The physician may
to

have become

aware

coholism from

of

his

al

the day he ask

prescription
hangover.

a

over n

to

help get

THE MINISTER, when he be
gan to deteriorate morally and

handicapped, yet
good and satisfac·

are

able to do

own

drinker

ed for

The Georgia State Empl<)yment
Sel'Vice lists people in our com·

st.opped attending church. His
employer, the first time he fail

our
community de·
pends upon that strength and it
is p811 of our responsibility to
support any movement which is

are

industries would do well to inves·

got

des i g ned

tigate tile pDssibilites which
in hiring the handicapped.

body else and wanted to hang
around t.he bar longer, general
ly until closing lime.
It is interesting to note that
the recovered alcoholic, fully
aware of his powerlessness over
alcohol, will fix the onset of
alcoholism at a much earlier
date then any of lhese other
people. Indeed. many admitted
alcoholics say they have been
victims since the first drink.
With most this is about age

increase

ed to show up for work Mon

tory work in their fields.

that

strength.

businessmen

and

His

day morning.
drinking
panions, the occasions when he

local
rest
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little drunker than every

A

FEW

SAY

became

they
compulsive drinkers is early
childhood. One man said he was

guzzlIng

SUBSC�ON RATES
Pius Georgia Sales Tax
2 Years $5.50
Out 01 State: I Year

all

the beer he could

find around the house when he
nine and spending his
school lunch money on home
brew. Another claims to have
was

.

In the State: I Veer

a

com

eighteen.
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Thursday, September 22,

hast

carries with it more
serious implications than mere
laziness. It is a disease of the
spirit. Slothfulness builds in a
a
lack-lustre
attitude
person
which presents a chronic reluct
ance to take decisive action. The
victims of this disease lose nil

add,

to

en

$3.50.

2 y""",

$6.50

pase

Law

School,

law

and

and has

tau g h t

schools and

practiced
secondary
He

college classes.

I

beef

trYeI\

thou(lh you milht
loIn oteok.

WIUtin

choice

reeson.

now

new

to live.

II

we

we'll

that modem

go

vict
rola into the bathroom. And be
sides We consider our baritone
singing as good liS any lhat

have trouble moving

OUr

gushlnl from

IIXPIlIi:'D

1'0

everything,

to

Europe

Choice

or

if

you

ti·
Woman's Club

There

are

man

of

y

our

today which suffer
malady. They know
the Christian cause Is right, but
they lack the necessary "get up
and go" to put resolve into ac

across

WE READ the headlines

the
watch
swaggering
Khrushchev and Castro on the
streets of New York most of
us find our stomachs filled with
n sort of sickness
which only
comes
with real disgust and

They are defeatists. L loy d
George's warning." No army
can
march
on
a
retreating
mind," would be good medicine
for them. But, 101 they arc too
depressed to consider anylhing

and

but that the forces of evil are
greater than the forces of good.

anger.

THE CHURCH has

a.

word for

those caught in the stifling grip
the

of

Quisling spirit.

It

says
simply: Rememberl Remember
Paul who said: "For God has
not given us the spirit of fear,
but of power and of love and of
a sound mind."
Remember the
early church: It wrestled its vic
tories from the very jaws of
defeat. It refused to acknow
ledge defeat. It announCed, with
u
triumphant shout: "We are
more than conquerors through
him who loved us."

QuiSling spirit

The

give
the Christian spirit!_

way to

must

been

tional leadership is going to
tolerate the continued abuse and
antics

stupid
Clown

The

going

tions. So long

long

so

best

rarely

in

long
the

true

then

so

experts

do

than most people think;

the average this oc
after about fiftccn years

drinking; that once drinking
has become compulsive it can
never
become normal
again;
the progressive loss of
that
control noticed by the alcohol

of

-

associates are Simply sym
ptoms of various stages of the
is death.
One of the outstanding au
thorities on alcoholism, a West
Coast phYSician who is also a
psychiatrist and an alcoholic
with twenty years sobriety, says
probably the first symptoms of

alcoholism

are

these:

gulping drinks. sneaking drinks
and hiding liquor. He says that
anyone doing these is an alco
holic and should stop drinking
immediately. I agree with him
completely.

tell

us

being patient. They

we

tell Us

are
we

have to refuse to fight fire with
fire because we are big and we
can
not hit the little fellow
Castro. We have to be nice to

Khrushchev
sents

hav�

because

he repre
nation
We
with'�\Yed h�ad in

poweffJII
(Sit

a

to

the United Nations because
must show the world we

seeking

we
are

peace.

communistic world. We

complish nothing
with people who

strong,

our

own

as we arc

and

so

believe sincerely in
democratic
process

long

will we have the

and

the

free

friendship of

nations

of

the

to allow our

people

to

through the

experience in
this is

OUr own lives that
ridiculous attitude and
the rest of the world

a

says to

that we are not willing to fight
for what we profess to believe.
r am not a war monger and I
do not want my son to fight in
any future war but there are
some things which are better
than the kind of peace which we
know today.
I

am

convinced that the Rus

sians are not ready to fight.
They may be approaching the
place in military might where
they feel they can think in
terms of challenging the
strength of the free world. We

by

dealing

An

etMrny

are

is'
enemy. This
is a Simple truth. You can not
him
Or
appease
negonte with
him until he stands ready to do
an

There is

no

talk him into
these leaders

have shown

way you

it and

in

certainly

communism

without exception.

I AM NOT afraid of the Rus
sians nOr am r afraid of ilie

they

supposed

are

or

t

e

Dinner guests were
Marsh Donna FrankHn

SueY

Brun�on

WlIllamsbu1'R,"

.

The

::: New bridge ilub
M;::r\ �81��..
Mrs. Swarthout is
and InvIting aranp- off to good start
,attractlye
hostess to Cont r a C t ments for discussIon
Those attending �ere: Mrs. on T ues d ay
Bridge Club
Torn Smith Mrs John A Cobb
On Thesday afternoon, SepMrs. Lloyd was hostess TuesMrs W i Brow
M'
er
rs. H:
tember 27, Mrs Gerard Swarthnewly orday. evening at
man' Br� 'M
&'
was hostess to the contract
club at her home
ganozed
.

aerved.

plans will be

an-

later.

as

4·3234

in Savanna,h

a'iconvening
day through

on

Wednesday,

were

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Brannen Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Jackson, Miss
of Macon announce the birth of Chris Hollingsworth. Mrs. Mor-

·HANDMACHER ucommtnds

�,
�

was

at

with
pre-

On

double deck of cards.
Emitt Akins with men's
received cards.

and Mrs. Milton Turner, Dr.
and Mrs. Curtis Lane, and Dr.
and Mrs. Leon Thompson.
Statesboro and the late Rev. T.
Meetings were held at lhe

Mrs. Jack Averitt, Mr. and

Earl

General

Mr. and Mrs.

Serson.

Mr.

high.

Miss Grace Gray,
Others playing were Dr. and
Dr. and Mrs. Hunter Robertson Mrs. Roger Holland, Dr. and

Oglethorpe Hotel.

Bonnie
Emitt

Morris,

Mr.
Miss

Akins,

Mrs.

and Mrs.
Constance

Cone, Dr. Tully Pennington and

Harry Cone.

Waters. Mrs. Frank

present

were

-----'.------

Andy

IN LIVING COLOR
OCT. 11th NBC·TV
10

sterling silver
Engraved on the

memento a
was

the

jlrst

'

PM, E.S.T.

A WONDERPUL EVENING

inBcri tion

OF SONG AND DANCEI
THE

,

DONALD
O'CONNOR
SHOW

DONALD

en-

tertained the Half·Hlgh bridge
club at her home on East Grady
Street. Pyrocantha berries and
ivy effectively decorated her
lovely home.
Mrs. Tillman served chicken
salad sandwiches. coffee punch,
cheese wafers. followed by Coke
and nuts after the games
For top score. Mrs
J a c k
Wynn received a jellies and
jams jar. Mrs. Husmith Marsh
won an entertainment book for
half-high. Mrs. Robert Morris
received a plastic make up cape
for cut and Mrs. G. C. Coleman
Jr. won hi-jacs for low.
Other
were
Mrs.
players
Walker Hill, Mrs. Ed Olliff. Mrs.
Zack Smith, Mrs. Gus Sorrier,
Mrs. Be rna r d Morris, Mrs.
Lewis Hook, Mrs. Vann Tillman,
Mrs. Earl Allen, Mrs. Robert
Lanier. Mrs. Jack Norris, Mrs.
Mary Wotson; and Mrs. W. R.

�::Lo�v�e�tt::.'

I�T�om�_M�art�In=.

STARRING

Frlddy afternoon. September

30. Mrs. Joe Robert Tillman,

.

�rs.

bridge,

a

Hal

TUESDAY

Half.High Bridge

On Saturday morning. October I, Mrs. M W. Copelan entertamed for her sister. Mrs.
Thomas Cooley of Deland. Fla.,
who was here for the weekend.
Copelan decorated with
spider lilies, and served her
guests a delicious bing salad,
Dutch cookies, chicken salad
sandwiches and coffee.
Friends invited 'to meet Mrs.
Cooley Were Mrs. David Ward.
Mrs. Bill Harper, Mrs. Frank
Farr, Mrs. Robert Brooks, Mrs.
Joe Robert Tillman. Mrs. Clyde
Yarber, Mrs. Jones Lane, Mrs.
George Byrd, Mrs. E. W. Barnes,
Mrs_ Hal Macon Jr., and Mrs.

Cone

centered with

top prize

Mnl.

.

Harper.

Club meets with
Mrs. Tillman

ley Scolt.

jorie Wall.

day,

'

Assisting Mrs. Byrd were Francis Allen won D. condlrM1dl
Marty Byrd, Penny Harper and set for low.
Others playing were Mn.
Cynthia Farr.
Her birthday cake with her Buckey Akins, Mrs. Billy Z.
Mrs.
Brown,
name on top, was cut by Mrs.
Aubrey Brown,

It

M;s.

daughter, Moira Glynn. SunOctober 2, at the Macon
Hospital. Mrs. Brannen is the
for mer
Missj Sally Serson,
daughter, of MIlS. ,Earll Serson,

a

CI«m/"6

won

muldown stew wos
Bulloch county treat

"Brotherhood Clas. of the
ChUrch
Statesboro

..

yellow candle encircled
ivy. The honor guest Was

O'CONNOR
MITZI GAYNOR
CO·STARRING

ANDRE PREVIN
WITH

SIDNEY MILLER

,
•

Georgia's
Beverage of

Unlr1os.::r.�:::.".n

\i:#& &.W"4..lJ!...r.;a..lfo&
2

".-.IaDI..w..

',ou";-

Moderation

������������������������

���_--I
cJ
\!;;!
4meriuitn
FUTS
__..

Italian

II •••

MADE IN FLORENCE, ITALY

distinctive
decidedly
Distinguished
Blg·car roomln". for driving luxury
-more headroom, kn •• room, regroom
plus new ease of.nlry and the .. hilaratlng
performance of the SKYROCK ETEnglnel
...

•••

in stock at HEN R Y

to re

,

S

newt

present. I have no confidence
in the United Nations which
could best be called the United

Ipocioul comfortf
engine run. on

Glamor, comfort,

pr •• tlg •••• and 'he utility
a full-.lze carl Exciting SKYROCKET
engine performance and smooth Vlbra�

Beauty

of

lIvell.r·thon·ever Rock.t

Tuned Rid •••• both eltciu.lv. with Old.
mobll.1 EalY to get In
easy to ,it Inl

Stability

...

••

economy

0

•••

lower-colt, r."ular g011 Plul Twln-Trlangl.
... ped

0

0

0

from

and 'the
a

handling ea •• you
quality-bull" full-,Iz. car'

Nothing. I have great faith in
the ability and beliefs of the
American people and I think the
time has

ent

serving

come when we are de

of

vigorous and

more

better

direction.

informed leadership. To
continued down the road of ap
peasement and without any real

mE GODLESS United Na
tions is a very excellent, exam
ple of just what some of the
prophets of the Old Testament

in, d e 0.1 i n g with our
friends in the world I is but to
invite disaster. This is exactly
what we are doing. Would to
God that it might be different.

CONTESSI in

policy

BLACK SUEDE
BEIGE SUEDE

V�"9�H.�a Russell

$1 1.95

PARENTS

CAN

HOW

work

slab.

good-sized

best with the school and teach

JUST

AS

there should be

NECESSARY

as

ers? That question is as old as
schools, teachers and pupils.
The answer is jllst as old as
the question but sometimes we

the

need to review what we've al

have to go to bed earlier to get
the right nUlJlber of hours of
rest. That means that television
programs ccming on later will
have to be missed. Just how
much sleep the child needs is

ways known.

We parents can work best
with the teachers by sending
OUr children to school well-fed,
weil·rested and well-dressed.
Well-fed children are those
who are routed out of bed at
least an hour, probably an hour
and
half before leaving for
school. This is necessary be
cause few children have an ap
petite wh€'." they first get out
of bed.
THE BREAKFAST should

be
It doesn't have

wholesome one.
to be the bacon. eggs, toast
menu. It can be varied but it
should include fruit, cereal or
a

bread, protein (eggs
meat) and milk.
The energetic peopie

ually

the

day off with
fast. It

who

ones
a

lean

or

us

the
break

good. big
a surprise

to

read once of the breakfast of
a certain movie star -and act
ress! She was the rather frag

ile-looking
breakfast
broiled

type.
was

Ii\'er

Her

broiled
and

she

individual problem. Not all
people need the same amount
sleep. Crossness and irrita
bility and nervousness are good

an

of

indications of lack of
hours
right before
should
ones.

be
No

quiet
child

a

favorite
steak
liked

or
a

rest. The

and

bedtime
rei axed

should look at
television that is

dressed.

dressed

It

means

lavishly
comfortably
or

and

cleanly dressed. If the wea
ther is hot his or her clothes
should be light. For cold wea
ther,
naturally the clothes
should
be warm.
The
well
dressed child should be simply
dressed.
The above mentioned have to
do

with

physical

things

but

quality leather

light. Styled by

the finest

Florence, Italy,

to

carefully

lasted to

for every foot

.•.

are

manufactured

FLORENCE,
soft, mellow

designers

from

ITALY

and

th: world

so

heavenly

of fashion in

enhance and' pamper the American feet

assure

.••

delicate fit

•••

children.
The

radio. the TV, the news
the
the
community,
all have a
large hand
in forming the attitudes of our
paper,

church,

young children. So the parents'
job will have to be bigger than
We must teach Our chil
dren to consider other
people's
ever.

feelings,

to

everyone's

alike,

that

understand

baCkground
some

people

that

is

not

are

far

sensitive than others, that
every person suffers under some

handicap whether

bed.

go to

of the

mendously hard job in his res
pect, for we no longer mould
entirely the attitudes of our

fore he is

to

from highest

OUR CHILOREN need to car·
ry healthiy attitudes to school.
too. We parents have a tre

more

BESIDES
mE
REST. and
food we listed the item well
dressed. That doesn't mean ex

in

spiritual side, too.

program on
exciting and unsettling just be

pensively
are

start

such

was

good breakfast is the pro,
per rest. If the child is made
to get up early enough to want
to cat breakfast, he Or she will

thought

"THE FINEST"

or

BIFFI in
BLACK FIRENZE CALF

it is obvious

hidden.
IF

$11.95

WE

PARENTS can send
our children to
�chool armed
with the above-mentioned
we
will have done a
job for the school.
The school should have nine

Never before haa Olds combined such
Never before have you

ty-five

percent

less

problems

than it has and learning would
be a relatively simple matter
if it were composed of

well-rested,

well-fed'
well-dressed chil:

dren whose attitudes
as

healthy.

were

just

beauty

experienced anything

sparkling performance in its three famous series!
oxciting SKYROCKET Engine nnd oll�new Hydra-Matic*

of line with such
like the

with Accci-A-Rotor Bction! And just wait till you

magnificient

Bee

all

the

headroom, legroom, entJ'y

room

in Oldsmobile for '61!
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"we

try
not

to make
a one

a

lifelong

time sate"

.an •• tlonal new•• boul

Old.mob".'. HoI New Number In 'h. Luw-P,/ce ".Id'

customer

FIRST
.

,

ch_ slraws and Ice tea.
was a beau.
Mn. Inman Hudges neelved
Uful aunshlny afternoon.
LorI received her guests In a top score prize, women salt and
For cut, a little plant,
peppers.
dark
cotton dreas a gin
pretty
went to Mrs. Dent Newton. Mrs.
from a cousin.

.

a

Sun- also

a

handle

bridge

hosts.
Each table

a

letter opener.

on

Dentists, hygenists and den- sented a corsage of carnations
tal assistants w,ho attended the and a sterling silver monogramDental
Southeastern
Division med book mark. Mrs. Malone

BABYTANTES
_________

as

'Ish supper at RobbIn.

West Grady Street.
Methodist
The members present were Ga
Mrs.
Her:lngton,
Mrs. Leon Moses Mrs James
and Mrs. Ed
Carroll· Hagan,
T. 'R. Wi 1Iiams. Mrs. Ralph Turner. Mrs.
Tom Brown Jr and Mrs. Stan-

Harry

'

Drnswell was h08t�

cooperated, for It

Those

Dr. Park took to like a
native. The clo .. prosented hIm.

rs.

with Mr. and Mrs.

Statesboro dentists
attend meeting in
Savannah

Wednesday September 8

D,clton

afternoon September 21, honor- css to the Winslow bridge club
Ing her daughter Lori on her at her home on Fletcher Drive.
fifth birthday. Th� weather man She served a frozen fruit salad,

Anderson, LIsa Branyon, LIse Tenn Macon. Franklin Farr, Pam
TlIIman, Joe Matthews, Betty Dodd, Debbie Dodd, Don Marsh.
Sun day Ann
Whelchel. Cliff Eckles. Terry Bray. Randy Hili Pam
Bonnie Marsh, Becky Baldwin. Darley. Wayne Yarber, S�e Ann
e r
Amy Smith, Phillip Rockett. Coleman. and Tracy Robbins.
supper 1------------'----'----....:---September

that

by

Mr. and Mrs. William Blossom,
Sr. of Castle Hayne, N. C.

a

La::inous

c.:mrou:i

.

at

22.

y:, ;s·F 1�lIac';,,:co�
MO cs&i [!00,k'

On

G eorge B yrd entertained

lovely party wednesday Mrs.

a

"":ell

'honoree,

which .as Ivery

•

nounced

Brotherhood

birthday

M rs
lit

�r.�1 g:���1 �e F:t ���-

colorful ond educational.

7'

fifth

Winslow Bridge
Club meets with
Mrs. Braswell

her

on

Pink lemonade, tootslo rolls Simmons Jr., Mrs. Jerry Howand cake were served. Favors ard, Mrs. Frank Farr; Mrs, Budwere balloons and horns.
dy Barnes and Mrs. Ed Scott.

First Methodist
,Brofherhood Cla5S
honors Il)r. Park

Susan
Elaine

party

Bill

cas-

potato chips. congealed
rolls, birthday cake and

.

L on B yr d h as

can

that they are ready only to meet
in conference only to better
their own poSition in the world
They have shown that they
have no real interest in the wel
fare of mankind.

power

ans

bean

.

courthouse

SANITONE thy

p

baked

Johannesburg,

from the

POplar

?u.lnes� meo,lll1I hln

var ous

ham,

Mrs. Moses won a tidbit tray
S. A. for hIgh. and a pin cushion set
Carolina..
The
future Cannon. cut.
Others playing were Mrs. Ivy.
for low went to Mrs Scott
bridgegroom is employed by the
IS h onor
Federal-State
gues t
Inspection Serv- Spivey. Mrs. Robert Smith. Mrs.
Mrs. Margaret Cone Malone
ice. and is presently located in F. B. Martindale, Mrs. Frances
M rs. Th omes C 00 I ey
Mrs.
Mrs.
George
Stapp.
of
Aubrey, Texas.
Johannesburg, South Africa,
Brow.n,
DeWitt Thackston, Mrs. Harold
guests of her niece, Miss Con- honored
His grandparents
are
Mrs.
her
Mrs. Pete Bazemore and stance Cone, was honor
Jones,
guest
Walter Horne, Sr. of Carolina
Mrs. C. L. Howard.
at a lovely dessert bridge party sISter here
Beach. N. C. and the late Mr.
Friday evening, September 23,
Walter Horne, Sr. and the late

ac

without
morals or who have no under
of
human
standing
dignity.

can

rest assured that the mom
they feel lhey can do so
with any hope of success they
will make their move in that

can

w

hMnI.

Curry.

menu

3

Thru the l's of

ics

diseases; that the inevitable end

leaders

taiklng about whelll they
advised against the alliance of
Christian people with the God
less infidels in leadership of the
were

Helen

,

this

on

certain

in

long

actions

our

we

act

so

watch
incident after incident
tiona I gangsters in which our
perpertrated by these Intema
nation is ridiculed will In the
long run lose us the respect and

do

agree on all these facts: that the
drinker bcomcs an nlcoholic far

curs

as we are

we

interest,
as

etc.

begins. The majority of expert
opinion at the present time doe51
not support this view.

that

our

TO ALLOW ourselves to be
to allow our national
press and news media to be
taken over by these foreign

observation
could support ot,her scientific
evidence that there may be a
basic
physical difference be
tween alcoholics and non-alco
holics and that this difference
may exist even before drinking

sooner

as

honest

this.

the

to concern

ridiculed,

event, time. people present,

However,

if

come

the best inter
ests of our own nation and less
with what the other peoples of
the world think about OUr ac

the drink, but related facts such
as the type of drink, container,

TRUE,

soon

more with

they ever had, remembering not
only the sensations produced by

IF

begin

to

selves

the other

One more characteristic of
alcoholics may be significant.
It has been said that alcoholics
recaJI in detail lhe first drink

Our

WE ALL KNOW·
must

to survive when we are

world.

age six.

can

the
the

of the other pea·

so.

day

we are

clowns,

Non-alcoholics

of
Castro
Khrushchev

and

friendship

pIe of Ihe world.

Butcher.

respect

uncontrolled drinker at

an

We can not help but ask our
selves how much longer OUr na

the

a�d

North

MODEL LAUNDRY
AS

oVh�r� h

.

Weddings

the resistance of the church.

plat?

the

Mrs. Malone of

all the time

Again, the Quisling type low

party

IfOr

Gene

fourteent�Uti;�day.
dinner
Included

wIth punch was sercle.
served during the social hour.
for October
salad,
Mrs. Wm. J. Neville presIded Coke.
luncheon at

discussed for the

she

tion.
ers

her

The
attractive baked

and

cious

.

��

and power.

ing

ch(1rches
from this

es�

�'on!'

looking

ANTIQUES I

Thursday. September 22.
the Children'S Mrs. Jlmm.y Blitch as co-hostBulloch County
d e II I

E.

C.

A.

Harvest Fai.,

Oclober IS·Rce Center

Choice permits you to order
what you like on the menu. You

nl.the

NeVille

pr

lotion
Mrs.
entertained

evening,

Others playing were Miss LlzSwarlhout
zle Norman, Mrs. J B Scearce
eurprlse dinner party honJr, Mrs Donald Hockett. Mrs
wIth
ht
orlng her d
Edith on Fred Wallace and Mrs.

im-

ou.t
Jr
M
was a
member of bridge club. Her rooms were
A" W 8 ers J r.,
and Gamma. Sigma· decorated
with house plants.
Mrs.
Carroll
Upsilon, attended Albany Cen- The guests were served orange
Anderson
ter of. University of Georgia.
juice, coffee cake and coffee.
Pound cakes for prizes were'
Mr. Horne is a Graduate of
won
Mrs.
Lawson Mitchell
by
Hastings HIgh SchOOl of HastIngs. Florida. and attended WiI- for h'gh. Mrs. Jack Wilson.
minglon College. Wilmington. second·h'gh and Mrs. Ernest

where

Dry Cleaning
keeps you

.

ELEPHANT SALE

WHITE

met

J.

Tuesday

a

College of Statesboro. Ga.

em

Our Sanitone

are

and

Jone Timmer·

T err county
II C
H 18 h
School, attended Georgia South-

be alone.

to

Laura

I rom

to Florida.

means

were

two

� eorge b�Sh
opp

party

Garden Club
On
home of Mrs. Wm. Gerard
on
Jones Avenue, at a

Evergreen

Dur�g

��'sot� o':'���ran�I��. ���;

as

alone, it's not because you have
no friends, but because you like

The

nrs. ".:;mlan

lhe engagement of their Horn

daughter.

to

ex

it gives one a choice. To
stay where you are and like it
presupposes that you could get
away from it all if you wished.
You could go out (or dinner
Or

nounce

Horne. Jr. of Statesboro. Geor·
Mr. and Mrs. C. Wilbur Tim gla.
merman of
Miss TImmerman graduated
Dawson, Georgia an-

EXCEPT FOR HEAL m.
prize above all else is choice.

isn't

c�ke

Those present were Kathleen commg years were dlacussed. Scott' Rosal n, Roesel' Carol
tbe protlram hour.
Waters, Lucile Aldred. Martha
Tum�r
Stephens' Kathy
M
B l'B.y .howed the
Haun, Barbara Akins, Leola
W.stri�k and the
teach.r at a fare
I mower
Arrangerntntl at Edith 5 wa rth out.
Newton Pat Gaultney Sara Van
Thursday evenln8,

Miss Lavla· Jane 11mmennan

Miss Timmerman
Walter M. Horne III

we

srrenqemen+s

o'clock

one

Rush party slated
5. whlch will be a
the. lovely home of Mrs. Bucky
Akins.

engaged

what

Money

Plans

WOl'lt to

wa

at

Hospital.

the

happen II what is 01111·
ed sound pro'e.$�onal coansel,
approved by banks, accountants,
and lawyers.

of
the

provements

compooltlon.
ALWAYS

until

The chapter promotes
projects, a T. B. program
the upkeep and additional

A hOT OF PARI!NIlS protor
that their kIds star In lootball
or In the band than I .. d the
01_ In acholanlhlp or Engllah

head. We'lI just stand by our
do-it-yourself music for bathing.

cept

o'clock

p.m.

Ward

shower

the

nine

meaD.

that you do work that you ....
joy, and for people you like.
Tako away Ireedom 011 _ ee.
and not much Is left tor which

.....,h... bathers with a
"""'"' .. peclaUy mad. by
RCA VI.tllr lor a maker 01 bath
room nxturee. The mu.ie is on
a l'I!Coro called "Music for Bath·
room
Baritones and
Bathing
Beauties" and features 3' well
known orchestra and chorus.

the Blackwood bridge club at
her home on North Moln street.

surprise

hlye ten .... ,..

appetite for spiritual understand

seeking help

alcoholic

the

there is need for greater sb'Cngth
of our farmers and their way of

to

another

QuIsling
we

By Dr. John Mooney

Mr. L. B. Lovett.

Local

Is
the

helps those who

come

cashier, hostess for
or coffee shop?

cannot

to

play,

position to
your satisfaction and advantage?
Here in Bulloch County tilere
are handicapped people who can
fill any of the categories men·
tioned in our questions.
We ask these questions this
week to spotlight "Hire the Hand·
icapped Week," October 2·8, pro·
moted by the Bulloch County
Employ the Handicapped Com·
mittee, under the chairmanship of

beginning

County

store

no

actions.
seem

of

spirit. The word sloth,

b-uck driver?

but not to the extent that he

Join the {ann blU"eau
was

Festival

Then have you considered hiI'·
i.ng a person who is handicapped,

their

to

marked the

clerk

their

You do?

objectives.

Tuesday
Day" and

Fall

handicapped

a

control

longer

Their sense of values
InclUde only pleasure

carpenter?

restaurant

And those ladies in our com·
munity who are in business or
in the professions would do well
to join with them to give added
aims and

but the standards of Christ

your

work?

dorsement of these ladies.
We're all for them.

strength and manning

the

and

merce.

They
prQPosition

better

baptism and church
membership in the family trunk.
recite
the creed piously,
They

vision of the Statesboro and Bul·
loch County Chamber of Com·

nre

they do in Statesboro
Bulloch County should be
to

for

Christian

sponsored by the Merchants Di·

that what
and

is the group who is in the
chUrch but not of it. They have
buried
lheir
certificates
of

institutions and

helps your neighbor
neighbors help you.

scene.

the

to

selves in different ways, There

•..

y,)ur hometown

al activities.

active

UNFORTUNATELY, there are
the
QUisling spirits within
They manifest them

church.

plan·
shop

bargains,
you'll find them
right here at home where your
shopping money helps support

professional women, to bring
about a spirit of cooperation
among the business and profess·
ional women of the United States,
to extend opportunities to busi·
ness
and professional women
through education along lines of
industrial, scientific and vocation·
The local B & PW members

prizes.!

Statesboro and Bulloch County
shoppcrs will do well to post·

the

elevate

to

Q,I'C

sta.ndards for
and

And

and

aims

these ladies

When Jesus said: "A man's
focs will be those of his own
household," he spoke on incisive
truth. Enemies within have al
ways been more vicious than
enemies
without.
When
the
church is attacked from with
out, it cnn meet the attack with
effective weapons. But, as some
one reminds us, when it is be
seiged within, its strength runs
like water,

There will be

National

observing

are

are

Farmers'

members of the Statesboro Bus·
iness and Professional Women's
Club who

coming

SLomFULNESS

manifestation

at Turner Air Force
Base. He will teach at least two
courses each semester for the
Air Force
personnel. He is
a graduate of the University of
Florida and Mercer University

program

corned.

14ke

may
MUSIC!: TO BA11IE BY II the
lateot tIIlngs In bathroom mod·
emlr.atlDl'l. Background music,
which Until now has1 created the
prope. "GOd for dreaming. dln
i"" lleepll1l aneli wlninll\ h ..

Monday evening. Mrs
McDougnld cntertnlned

Donnld

Page

-

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 6,1960

Evergreen

of Statesboro.

lIarrllh

could be heard above the

versity off-duty college training

HOUSTON JR.

paInt with In·
nnme

from the recent past.
When QuIsling of Norway col·
laborated with the enemy dur
ing World War II. he had no
intention of being found out.
Yet, because of his treacherous
and traitorous deed. his name
lives on in infomy,

The retail merchants

gesture
-we take it off to throw high
into the ail' and join with the
more

the

ler

within the frame·
Democratic Primary
voters

an

CHARLI!S Z. DONALDSON,
Who will be remembered here
as the son of Charles Z. Donald
son and
the grandson of tho
late John Donaldson, has been
named by Florida State Univer
sity at Tallahassee, Fla., as di
rector of the Florida State Uni

so

the

ITom

taken

wer-e

old church."

system.

bol'O

This week
in

pal"

dlstributkm. Mr. Manly I. quot·

Ing the recognized, accepted and
time· tested system we have been
using.
Any citizen wishing to seek an
office on the county level would

them!

a

ed, as saylnl. "My wile and I
drew up th. planl lor our houle
and ahe sUperv1led the buildlng,
It's concrete block, stuccoed on
the outsld", The la'1l" lront

pen authorities.
But there is concern

bless

-

Cy

on

name
on the Gen
eral, Election ballot. He h88 every
right to do so. There is nothing

to

the ladies

to

Here's to the Ladies

looat'"

Manly.

of home ptcrureo In the Dotobor
issue of 1lhe Amertnan Home, a
home magazine with national

ample

Here's

D.

press' Lake I, !'eatu""" In

will go

whose

proteetlon

bridles pretty

t.wo new

nephew of Mrs. Glenn
Jennl"81 and Miu Henrietta
la

pav

BIdlI will be "",elv'" lor
the gndlnglJUl ....... of 4\140
mile .. 011 tile LaefteJebNew Hope

any citizen to offer him
self 88 an independent candidate

offl.ces would be hesitant about
running without the
the Democratic Primary system
affords them.
For decades the primary elec·
tion h88 been the system upon
which our elections have been
held with the General Election
in this one·pal1y state only an
of
affirmation
the candidates
election to office.
'rhe expression "Nomination in
the Primary is tantamount to
winning the election" is a time·
honored political cliche, but its
meaning is plain-that the candl·
date winning the majority of the
vote in the primary is the man

some

soon,

right of

might offer them
candidates for county

88

citizen

a

cern.

of their ballot.
Citizens who
selves

that

•

The Bulloch Herald

A lovely flower nrrangement
ter-in-law, Mrs. Tommy Powell.
and house plants decorated the
co-hostess.
home
Th e guests were Sct·VI.'<1 homo
The uests weer' served devll's
made pound cake and coffee.
Mrs. Ernest Brannan, Society Editor
Phone 4-2382 food
and ccff'ee.
Mary Jane Powell, president
M rs. Jerry Howard received
of the chapter, conducted 0 brief
salt
wooden
Edith Swarthout
Garden
business session. at whIch tIme
and. peper shakers
for high score. Fa!'
high
Inal plans were made for a
�econd
Mrs. Albert
CI
U b see fl
s prize waa
I m
d
wit
h
bake sale to be held Saturday
Braswel.1
haIr
and
cut,
••
morning at Piggly Wiggly from on
dinner
s
zo was
and

precedent-setting

County will be

New. and

0 oiety

ter of Beta Sigmn PhI met wIth
Mrs. Bob West with her duugh-

the

at

Mrs. Don McDougald
is hostess to
Dlackwood Club
On

.

ber 26. the Alpha Omega Chap-

date for the office of sheriff in
the General E1ecUon, without
having been nominated in the
Democratic Primary, is causing
citizens of our county some con

Committee.

Executive

office

assume

announcement

Bulloch

the rules and regula
set up by the State Dem

by

erned

will

proper time.
Now with the

Women'.

Monday evening, Septum-

O�

system still best
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lor two weeka.

stay

.

.

While
Elisabeth

IS assls t ant

slides

4·H

to

County,

....

showed
Church

Clubs,

'I .eefi eld jTicwell

groups

county HD agent

Reserved

Bulloch

County October I,

to

On

NewS

F arm B ureaus, Ell sabeth s I a t es that;
a, h er s t ay I n,
Bulloch County will always be
remembered be 0 a use ot the
By M.... E.
MIss Judith Webb arrived in
kindness nnd hospitality shown
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Quantity Rights

In
Bulloch
talked and

Sewing

un d

F.

Mrs.

Duren

Tucker

wIth

spider

were

served apple

lilies

111.

was

mode

her

Home

I

Elbert

New

County.

Jim

Weldon Dup-ee und Mrs. Clyde Yarber.

Orleans, La.

Dossey, Mrs.

has

nn

cmploye� league.

MI..
Mary Alice Belcher,
graduated Irom Bowman
Mr .• nd Mrs. Cecil Jolncr and
School, where she was Senior 4-H Club member, Nancy
active In 4-H Club work After McCall, Junior 4-H Club mem- s�n, Jerry, spent the weekend
WIth
4-H
Bill
Senior
Club
Smith,
Mr: and Mrs. J. A. Allen TEL SUNDAY SCHOOL
compleling her High School ed- ber,
and Iamily In Savannah.
ucatlon she attended the Unl- member, Millard Martin, Junior
CLASS OF FIRST

She

Corp also

Members

bowling

High

the

of

teams

are

the
Association.
the end 01 the
as

At
of Goorgln, majoring In 4·H Club member, will partlclMr. and Mrs. J. O. White and BAPTIST CHURCH MEETS
4·H Club canweck of bowling the lenders In
Development and re- pate in an area
Children, Ann, Jimmy and BarPlans were made lor Rally the men's division are Mac's
calved her B. S. H. E. Degree in test, which Is sponsored by the barn Sue of Statesboro. were
West Side Shopping Center.
Day and the Forward Program Standard Service. College Phar1960.
visitors here, Friday night
for the First
at
White's Sheet

lianol

Elisabeth

Hacker,

Na-

lor

presented trophies
Exchange Student from outstanding work.
•

.�

Baptist Church
Mr. and Mrs, James Tucker the September 30 meeting of
their und son, Kenny 01 Port Went- the TEL Sunday School class In
worth, visited relatives here tho church recreation' roam.
All the present officrJ's of the
during the weekend.
class were re-elected. Two 'new
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Knight members were added to the

Winners will be named best
all-round 4-H'or and will be

.

SWIFT'S PREMIUM
lb.

$

'Miss Zula

Miss Maude White

Corresponding Secretary

Mrs. Esther Gross

RIB STEAK

79c

lb.

Swift's Premium

Denmark

CHUCK ROAST

49c

lb.

WHOLE OR CUT

Swift's Premium

SIRLOIN STEAK
Fresh

99c

'1&.

-

•

PLAIN

Dally

"

GRDUND BEEF

�

,I�

39c

..

Robbil'!5

lib.

FR-ANKS
:Robbins Whole

49c

cello

Hog

SAUSAGE

'Grace Waller

Eloise Hunnicutt

'Maude White

Ann Rockel'
Bernice Woodcock

Lee Jones

SELF-RISING

'�G

not included in

price

Velma Rose

.,__M!P' OU�.

3

19c

pkgs.

Snooks

and

drove

children

(or

over

an

visit.
and

will leave

meets

Mrs,

Friday

AI
for

an

gave

jar

29c

ALL FLAYORS-lf2 Gal.

39c

12

01.

Conference

Saturday.

Southeast ,-----------1

at

High School In BrookSaturday, October 15,

on

nah is director of the organiza
tion, and will preside at the

��s

Mrs, John Grayson of Savan-

u

League
STATESBORO WOMEN'S

BOWLING LEAGUE

of

game, 177.
Rockwell.

Nath

Foss,

owner

.T .. TI •• O"O,OIO"OI.

Established 1919

Society
Stationers

Engraved

Mrs, Cicero A. Johnston, first

29

Nellie Gun-

vice

president or the Georgia
Congress of Parents and Tenchers, Atlanta, Georgia; Mr. Zade

����\:�;Ies,

• Wedding
• Reception

.

Sout:hern Discount

U

8

Bowen

0

8

Furniture

The

meeting will open
registration

�;�:�k�ith

and opera Tilli's

Aldred's

vs.

Visiting

Cards

•

Monogrammed
Stationery
•
20 S. Main St.

10

Statesboro, Ga.

at

I

allcys

on

•

at 9:30

3
a
177 game and Aldred's
438 series for individual hon- TiIH's
0
3
0
3
ors, Bowen Furniture had high Robson's Bakery
Lunch will be served at
game of 1825 and Rockwe1i took
by the Southeast Bulloch
Sutherland
Next week's schedule 10-6-60, School PTA at
the high game with a 665,
$1.00 per

Burlington,

i

,

The theme of the program is
"On This We Stand."
Participating on the program
will be:

.

SEPTEMBER

meeting,

/it;

�.IO"'� "'.1_

::!�::::u

... ulan..

a

12:3011
High
plate.

-1

Please send number of lunch
2. Southern Discount vs.
Mrs.
Brooks
sister, Mrs, Margaret Brannock, ed that the
Rockwell on alleys 3 and 4. reservations to
remodeling of the
over the weekend.
Robson's
vs. Bowents on Lanier,
Brooklet, Georgia, Gn.
Bakery
skating rink and the installation
5 and 6.
by Wednesday. October 12.
alleys
of
is
four
new
alleys
progressMrs Clark Deloach and her
finished bowling and
Bon- ing
little
Will be
nie, are down from Norfolk, va.
C:or the
her
Mr, and convenience of the parttctpants.

Skate-R-Bowl, report and

tor of the

charming

,Whe�
skating.

daughter,

Richard B. Gordon Ph. B. D. O.

'Osteopathic Physician

�;s����da�£i�:u��;�tr�:����� M��;�:�u��T�l:t�n:O

the

�th����.ey

p.m.

Mrs, Frances
to Atlanta last

Nick�,

sons,

Formerly
of

is

�echE��d
JI����;hO
g
ty.

A

enter-

mterestmg

Frances

Brown

spent

e

urged
several

The

in the home of Mrs. Inez

n

,

are
members
to altend this meeting.

Shearouse.

Mrs. George Groover and Mrs.

ARMSTRONG FLOORS
We'lI

Opening

All

bring

free

Statesboro Carpet
& Tile Shop

of Office for

50 W. Main St.

General Practice

-POplar
Parkwood Courts

Services by Appointment
POplar

4-9025

or

4-9253

samples

to your home.

a

ry

Demonst�tion
demonstra-

and Surgeon

Madison, Wisconsin

Announces

.

.entering

IS

of

the

Mccor�e. t�crving ras co:�o��ses Cor � �eedm� wIEd'�
�sd :�c: a�� 'Mr�' l�CY

Brown, went-up
week, taking her

who

_

----------

separat�

Johnie

4-2527-

E!,.,MGCorkle,
Owner

Statesboro, Georgia

1

_

making fra�ed pictures days in Atlanta visiting Mrs.
drapery and slipcover ma,- E, T. Newsome, Mrs. Groover's
sister

will

regular meeting

'

be at the home of Mrs. Emmett

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Allen from
third Wednesday Jacksonville, Fla. vIsited Mr.
and
Mrs.,! F. C. Parker Sr.

Scott on \he
in October.

I

by Q/).

I

Ll_

Hot

cl__�Q) l!_UL
._

new

number in the LOW-PRICE FIELD!

F-B5�

Dewkist

PEANUT BUTTER

Fall

Allcy Gunter rolled

of

afternoon

N. C., where they will visit AI's

on

tenal.

ents and Teachers will hold its

W omen'B
s OW I·Ine

ter

�

Mr.

S tat e s b 0 r 0

High

durlltl tile
promotion lut

cart

special

week.

1960.

lea-

�� a��n:'i1�'r.ana�dM�r��dB��: ���I11�a��d \�J��e�'sl!��t;�C�:fl��

After the business was corneted
Mrs.
Gertrude
Gear,
Home
Agent,

on

mink-ringed
suit

All Flavors

1

them for Sundinner were Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Cone, and children, Aman-

Home

The next

Deposit

the Re-

lucky

a

stores

High three
438, Nellie Gunter,
Kenimer, past president, Geore
gia Education Association, Wavteam
series
Steve
for
Total pins
high
2866;
high team se- crly Hall, Georgia; Mr. Stan
Pollock hod high game and se- rles,
1,825, Bowen Furniture. Fishier, assistant to the execulive director of the United Comrles with R 212 and 583.
High team Single game, 665,
munity Services, Savannah, On.:
Sponsored teams in the wom- Rockwell.
Mrs. G. F. Traver, chairman of
en's league are: Rockwell, SouTEAM STANDINGS
School Education and Leglsluthern Discount, Bowen FurniSeventh District Division
tlcn.
W
L Pts.
ture, Aldred's Food Mart, Tilli's
of Parents
and Robson's Bakery.
Rockwell
3
0
8 Georgln Congress
and
Teachers,
Savannah, Ga.
Rockwell and Southern Dis-

vannah, JOining

president; Mrs, lonnie Young,
secretary and treasurer; Mrs,
John Meyers, scrapbook; Mrs.
Lawson Mitchell, publicity,

fro!"

,

weekend

trustee:

Dnd

let

Jaycees,

8S

of

man .. er

;ecretnry,

Tyso�

Simmons.

Raymond Jernigan of Reidsville, Mina Franklin Circle of the Pri
Officers for the coming year and attended, the Homecoming
mitive Baptist Church will be
ore:
Mrs. Allen Lanier, presiHill Free Will Baptist held
Monday October 10, at 7:30
dent: Mrs. Frank Rushing. vice

I

e ..

the

group known

gue for Inst week were: CocaCola high team game, 1013 and

Campbell Dr. and Mrs. John Henry Cone,
Rincon, visited' his of Thomasville, Ga., enroute to
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charley the Dental Convention in Sa-

tion

JELLO

Ballards Flour
5 4ge

49c

lb.

or

Mr. and Mrs. lewis

a

glster community,
High scores In the men's

Mrs. Charles E. Cone had as'
guests Saturday and Sunday,

: :J:��u��� t��i:�et�::e'

___________.

,

1-=====-_a

Statesboro

Co.,

and

Boswell

The Jimps Home Demonstration Club met at the home of
on E. Jones
Ave, on Wednesday afternoon,
September 28. Proceeding the visiting
parents,
meeting the hostess served ap- Mrs. Bonnie Morris, and Clark's
pie pie alamode with coffee,
mother, Mrs, Alfonso Deloach, MINA FRANKLIN
Mrs. Allen Lanier. president.
CIRCLE TO MEET

Sheley

JI!,Char·�er Members since organization
February 17, 1947

II., U. t

Gas

II

Mrs. John W, Davis

Isobel SOITier

Ruth Hotchkiss

_

"'

of States.

Service,' Rockwel.

and

and sons, of

Club

Mattie Tanner

Camilla Lanier

UP

her

.

WE GO PLACES

Mr.

'Mildred Simmons

Gray
Hoppe,'

"'Ruhye

FRYERS
lb. 29 c

and

committee.

Demonstration

Hattie Powell

Annie Mae

Alma

Denmark

T.

•

family.

Jimps

Betty Parker
•

Faye Sanders

•

L.

day

Louise Olliff

"Pearl Deal

Margie

Grade "A"

Jerry Frawley

Scott and

'Martha Moses

Allen

Minnie Lee Johnson

Georgia

S, C.,

Mrs.

Mrs. Grace Davis

'Lillie Deal

"Grace

Swift's Premium

of Milette,

spent several days last
week with Mr. and Mrs. Cecil

·Miss Ann Williford

Reba Jacobs

Nort.h

children,

boro,

Gammage

Vice President

'Penny Allen
Sylvia Brunson
Sally Clark
Betty Dasher

$

Baird

Statesboro BPW Club

Recording Secretary

WE PAY

Carol!

Mrs.

Campbell, during
,

Treasurer

CART

and

spent the weekend with his par- 1 ....-======__
I_
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Baird.

President

GUESS!!

SHOPPING

and

piggly' ,.iggly
c

EVERY HALF HOUR TO THE SHOPPER USING THE

LUCKY

Mr.

�ongra'ulate the

WE PAY

TO

....

IJ

Mr.

ROUND
STEAK
NOTHING

1!i!!_==_==_:::11

��._."'.\
,

0 the r sponsored teams in
this league Include: Statesboro
R a d I 0
Telephone.
WWNS,
Statesboro Coca-Cola Bottling

having

By MRS. F. W. HUGHES

Shop

and D. C.'s (chiropractors) each
with 14 points.

��reS�����:hth:i���ke��latiVeS cla��fr��I�n�!nt�r��:::I��.e;; by g�'ifr S+���� Wa�h';°TvH�::�;

�

0 cto ber 15

on

second ----·--------1 Bulloch

Metal

macy,

Iris

Charlie Brinson.

PISRly Wiggly Supermarket here

In Statesboro gave to tlfty-eJaht
lucky cust.omers a $5.00 bill for

Brinson has announced
Thc Seventh District Division that the special
Doris
r�ture will be
Nita Clark: of the Georgia Congress of Par- held again todall, Friday' and

hlstoriam

Bowling Con- reporte;,
Bulloch County Mildred

Bowling

versity
Family

Miss

Iinancial

man:

under sanctioned rules Chester'

to

SEB"

meet at

president, Charlotte Parker; secretary-trcnsurer Beverly Alder-

of the American

gress

District PTA

vlc� prest:

m�n"

Bowman, Ga.,

.

the

at

Allmon;

Mrs. Billy Prosser and chll- nnd coffee.
duties as Assistant
Elisabeth lived In the home
Mrs.
Others
were
present
Demonstration
Agent, 01 Mr. and Mrs. Robbie Belcher dren, Sobrena and Wllllnm, have John
Meyers. Mrs. Eugene Oareturned
with
home aftcr vlslling her
Mrs. Gertrude M. while visiting Bulloch County.
working
Mrs. Statesboro
Gear, agent. Miss Webb is from
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Dugas in burn., Mrs, Dean Futch,
•
•
•

begin

Members of the

dressers

.

guests

pie ala

to

Page 5
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Georgla Hair.
will meet In Claxton
Bert Alderman Beauty
Salon on October 10 at 7:30
o'clock to Install t he new olflcers who arc: Ada Creech, pres1 he winter bowling
leagues Ident: Ilrst vice president Chris
are off to n good start at the
tine
second,
Skate·R·Bowl with 14 teams In
dent, Arline ller. third vice presthe
league and. 6 111 the Ident, JIm Gautney; fourth vice
women s
l e u g u e.
Rockwcll
president. Sally Clark: IIfth vice

last

�f���s�iet� s: T�::.I�';';;::�

her.

ff

The Bulloch Herald

MEET IN CLAXTON
ON MONDAY, ocr. 10

goo d start
WIith 1.4
':I! t earns
0

of
Altman

Tuesday morning

week

HAIR DRESSERS TO

Bowling League

Club meets with
Mrs. Altman

e

••

OLDSMOBILE!

eve/yinch an

Swift's

ICE MILK

CAMPBELL'S
MOM SHOUP'S

YOU ARE INVITED
TO AN OLD FASHIONED SNACK PARTY

all day Friday and Saturday featuring "oven-warm" Robin
Hood biscuits, Robbins Whole-Hog Sausage and Braswell's
Preserves-made riqht here in Statesboro.
Brink the kids to see Robin Hood.

or

Preserves

10

oz.

33(

jar

Braswell's

PEACH PRESERVES

JUICED RITE

10

2Sc

oz.

SHRIMP
10

OZPKG.

39c

1/2 gal.

Braswell's

Fig Preserves
13Y2
pkg.

oz.

PIES
Lemon

or

Chocolate

""

Braswell's

Pear &

ICE BOX

each

79c

FLYING JIB "FROZEN"

Braswell's Watermelon

Pickle

Tomato Soup
10 $1.00

53c

10

29c

oz.

Swift's Sweet Rasher, Sliced
Tray Pack

BACON

lb.

6·lnch PLASTIC

Cereal Bowl
(
A
(

3ge

39

e

H

10e

Fancy

Hard Head

LETTUCE
CELERY

HEAD
I

Fancy Crisp

Fancy

STALK

Cello

CARROTS
Stokely's Kosher
DILL CHUNKS
Strietmann's

ZESTAS 8

22

oz.

29c
lb. box

pack

29c

BAG

10e

Green Giant

G'n Giant 300

Niblets

2

cans

oz.

27c

The hapPr marriase a/a divinelr
textured wonted suit wiJh
wedding ring collar 0/ precious
mink.* Lilli Ann designs it with new,
waist.skimming jacket that
flatters you at hip Level. II!
opulent look will inspi"
compliment! at the most
outstanding Fall.If/inter
occasions, Caviar Black,
Brandy Brown. Si", 8·18.

10e

G'n Giant Cut No.1

ASPARAGUS
can

ASPARAGUS

sure

COUTOURIEH

10e

Flaga Dried Blackeye
PEAS
12 oz.
14c
7

Here's

an

all-new kind of

car

in the

low-price field-more agile

Sized to seat six in comfort! Not too big

98.00

can

25c

Spear�
49c

you'll drive aLi day

without

..

,

not too smaU

tiring! Smooth

and

to drive, more economical to operate!
just right for you! So sturdy and road

...

quiet in the Oldsmobile tradition I

COLLECTION

Buill for the buver'
who wants samething betler
in the low-pric8 field I

Presenting. our rnhuious EUfopenn
Imporled COlltollricr Jewelry Colleclion,
,

You

ure

.

cordially

invited to

lice

dlis

Exclusive aluminum Rodcette V-8 engine turns out
a spirited 155 h.p .•
Handy lBB-inch I(!ngth .• Easy
riding 112-lnch wheelbase. _ Sedans or Station
Wagons-all with four blU doors .• New Hydra
•

c1I:lJuilile array of designs IIIHI ('OIOf!
hrilliontly styled hy top .Iesigners, or the
coni

incn!.

Mony

sels one

of

II

kind.

Nc(:klnces, llrncelcl!, Pins
01111

Matic with Accel-A-Rotor action

Eorri,ngs.

cost),. Big

space Inside

••.

for you

(optional at extra
andyour luggage I

••• YOU" LOCAL

7.98-Necklace

AUTHORIZ.D QUALITY DBAL.R

2.9B-Bobs

Before you buy �y low-priced

WOODCOCK

MOTOR

----------TUNE IN

car

CO.,

•••

be

sure

INC.

MICHAEL SHAYNE

to

see

108

EVERY WEEK

and drive the

new

SAVANNAH

ON NBC-TVI----

F.851

AVENUE
_

The Bullocb Herald

-
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To Beat the Band
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By DAtE

FAMILY TO HOLD

Sweet potato

IDEAL

ANNUAL

.

growers In
Atlanta recently

JENSEN

Denmark News

REUNION

When you need us,
we'll be
here!

ON OCTOBER 8

The tenth annual

reunion of
the deal fomllics will be held on

Sunday

October 9th, at Bethle

Primitive Baptist Church,
Statesboro, Georgia, James L.
Deal, Jr., president of the re
hem

The Bulloch County Sweet union announced
very proud grades muy play in the bond.
toduy,
Inst TIle instruction is free and their Potato G row c r s Association
orps
According (0 Mr, Deal, the
to At- uniforms arc provided for them. had representatives in Atlanta
lnntu to enter a contest as part A represcntnuve or the music Sept. 29 nt the Fifth Annual program will begin, ut 11 :30 a.m.
US
of the
Southeastern
In Savannah will come Farmers Harvest Curb Markel 1)11 with 0 speaker to be announced

We

or

certainly
Majorette

'Were

our

weekend. They

traveled

big

company

and

won

hard-earned

to

ntch'e Broad Street block. Those

18th

in Atlanta were

Statesboro on the 17th and
of this month and visit
of second
place
from
larger both Mottle Lively and Sailic
mony
g r au p s
zeuerower
schools. Head Mejoreue Snrllyn
schools, and speak"
Brown received for the group to the students who wish to

Fair,
prize

a

over

handsome trophy which will join the bond and their parents.
be presented to the high school They will have Instruments with
in the next assembly. The girls them, nnd will discuss the finwho participated, in addition to anelal
arangements with the

a

Surtlyn

were

Cockle,

HAROLD

for seven years In the Meat Department of
Supermarket, has been named meat market manager
of the local store In Statesboro according to announcement by
Mr. S. E. Hnnsltuw, district
Mr. Waters is the son of
of
stllles that
�rs. Bertha Waters Bulloch county. Mr. Hanshaw
"red Harrison, former meat market
of tho StaLesboro
man,ager
store has been promoted to the company 8 store In Savannah.

WATERS,

Winn Dixie

sup�rvlsor.

_______________________

ATTENTION

parents.

Tankersley,
IF TIlERE are any questions
Sherry Lanier
before then, parents and stuEspecial prnlsc

Mahnley

Henrietta

Giles

Gall

Lane.'

and

Mc-

Jean

Norma

dents

coli the Bond

Dlrecmay
should also go to their lnstructor at his home 43150 or at
tor, one of the finest twirling
h 00 I 43013 W e are looking
Instructors in the country. our
Icc.
d
h' I
a wonderful
-

-

Linda Been Brannon.

own

compliments

from

High
judges

the

;c
orwalr bto d nvhlngyear,
year
n

t

an

better our
were for the originality of the
better will
routines and the general show-

s

beginners

later, after which

a

These

enlisted

the

come

��h�orel��i;�t�oort!th�%bo��

We

your

Poultrymen & Dairymen

land

FOR SALE
LIMITED AMOUNT OF

Feed Oats
Test

PARENTS

have al_
ready inquired about the be
gInning classes for the bonds in
the grade schools. Students in

There

thl}

would

fifth,

sixth,

seventh

and

No, 2 Grade

Hay

_

..

__

..

__

...

__

._._$23.0:) pe:' Tor.

25,00,per

._._

Manufacturer
Recommends

,

Above Prices Are FOB,

My

Farm

Friday,

Why not call

Millen, Ga,

get the

Wednesday

re-

eelved
the door prize, Mrs.
C, C, Deloach received a prize
for being one of the oldest
members of the club. During
the social hour, dainty refreshments

were

served.

The

next

will be held at the
of Mrs. Fordham with
Mrs. Astor Proctor as co-host-

meeting

CSS.

STATE MISSION PROGRAM

4-5643

•

Students and

NATIONAL

the productive

EMPLOY

HA�:I�::P���:EK

capacity

and add-

most

from

Irvin Williams of Statesboro
Hapeville Ga Mrs M J Pen- and
Mr. Willie Lang of Roanke, Mr, Davis will be employed for
nington �nd �'hlldr�n �f Sa"an- Va.
a few

nah and the other members of
Th e
G.
A.'s
of
Harville
McNure visited
here. Mr. Tommy
Church presented the State Mis� the family
relatives 111
Friday.
Simmons and sons, Dent Sim�
sian Program Tuesday evening
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Davis and
mons and Robert Simmons and
nt the Church, with the memand Mrs. L. H. Hagin visited
M.r.
daughter
bers of the W. M. U. present.·
Mr. and Mrs. Algie Anderson
Miss DeLores Williams led the
Donald Fordham, son or Mr. last Sunday.
devotional.
and Mrs. Wilbur Fordham, and
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Davis left
After th� meeting, Mrs. R. L. Howard Williams, son of Mr. Monday for Toledo, Ohio, where

FaCUlty

Mr, and Mrs, Chris Ryals and
children of Savannah and Mr.
H.
H. Ryals of Brooklet were
Saturday

weeks.

Lind� Royal spent
�ith Lmda Zetterower.

dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. H. Zetterower.
Mrs. Etta Fordham visited re10 lives in Augusta Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dorman DeLoach and children visited relalive In Claxton Sunday.

Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Grady Jackson
of Millen spent Sunday as guests
of Mrs. J. H. Ginn.
Mrs. J. H. Ginn visited relatives in Savannah during the
week.

4-3234

legumes

and visa

AI)

1-----=--"1--=:-==-__-...

HANCOCK,

planting

MODEL LAUNDRY

is

110 East

The

Street

Mayor

and

City

Council

Statesboro, Georgia
Gentlemen:
We have made

an

examination of the hAnds of the CIT'Y OF

SllATESBORO, GEORGIA, aa of May 31, 1960, and the results of their
operations for the year then ended. Our examination W88 made in ac
with generally accepted
auditing standards, and accordingly
�ordance
Included such tests of the accounting records and such other
auditi·ng
procedures

as

considered necessary in the circumstances,

we

In our opinion, the accompanying statements
present fairly the
financial condition of the
City of Statesboro, Georgia, at May 31, 1960,
and the results of its operations for the year then ended in conform

ity

,:"ith ge�erally

accepted accounting principles
preceding period,

conslstent With that of the

I

applied

on

a

basis

Respectfully submitted,
HANCOCK, MAZO

& CO,

"

Savannah, Georgia
June 28, 1960

CITY OF STATESBORO. GEORGIA
-

General Fund
1960

ASSETS
Cash in Banks
Due from Natural Gas

Citizens Of
Bulloch

60,643,90
29,728,97
6,529,70

System

Inventories

County

96,902,57

OTHER ASSETS

2,501,99

Special Assessments Receivable
Tax Fi Fa's

AND THE

7,620,92

Less: Reserve for

Uncollectible Taxes

First District

735,20

Security Deposit'.

Social

6,885,72

4,684,82

1011,072:53
110,975,10

Until time will

permit me to thank you personally, I would like
opportunity to express my deep appreciation to the people

take this

the First District for the

(� legume) mulch planted fol
lowing combined oats or rye
(non-legumes) is a coming thing.
The Midville Experiment Sta-

Bay

May 31,

l'iIII.IllliIi.6ij��

ties in the

Congress

privilege

of

representing

our

Eighteen

to

LIABILITIES AND SURPLUS

of

Coun.

CURRENT LIABILITIES

of the United States.

combined small grain. Soybeans

from the

CO.

Savannah, Georgi'a

TODA·YI

TO THE

soybeans _following II

of

&

CURRENT ASSETS

An-

the

MAZO

Certified, P4blic Accountants

Appreciation

verso.

Another consideration

7

Statesboro, Georgia, Thuraday, October 6, 1960

Balance Sheet

winter

it.

CLASSIFIED

Page

-
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and
accompanied home by
WHEREAS, In observance of of prosportty enjoyed by all
our citizens and elevate Ihe
her to spend the weekend, Mrs, a Joint resolution of
ZEITEROWER
Congress
Waters also visited other rcla- nnd pursuant to a Proclamation standards or OUr civilized menRoberts served the group, hot uvea in Savannah while there,
of the President of too United ner of living: and
NOW, THEREFORE, I, WIIchocolate and pound cake,
Mr. and Mrs, Gibson Waters Slates, the first waek In October of! each year since 1945 hal 118m A. Dowen, Mayor of the
and children visited Mr
and!
Mr, and Mrs. AIIDm White Mrs. F.
S, Waters, Mr, and Mrs, beome traditionally recognized Clly of Statesboro, have prohad a. SUnday dinner gu .. ts, Willie Hagin and other relatives and observed t h r 0 ugh 0 u t claimed and set aside the week
America as "NATIONAL EM- beginning October 2, 1960, as
Mr, aDd Mrs, Bill Strickland, here during the weekend,
THE
PHYSI€ALLY "EM1,oy
THE
PHYSICALLY
E,
Mr. and Mrs, William McNure PLOY
W,
ParrIab, Mr_ J'ohnny
White, "Iller and Mrs, I. M. visited relatives In Statesboro PLOY THE PH Y SIC ALL Y HANDICAPPED WEEK," and
all
HANDICAPPED
local
and
WEEK;"
urge
offiCials, local emTidwell, Savannah, Mr, and Mrs, Sunday,
Mr. PaUl Scarboro Is "Isltlng
WHEREAS, the people of our ployers, all local civic, fraterKelly Wllllamo, Mr. and Mrs,
J. E. Strickland and daughters, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Rocker and community are eager to join in nal, veterans, women's urganl
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Edmunds other relatives here since the this movement and make their zations and other groups, to
contribution to a cause join In a united effort to en
and son of Savannah,
Elder' death and funeral of his wife, Cull
and Mrs. W. J. Paullette, Macon, Mrs.
Scarboro, whose burial which seeks to equalize tho op- IIs.t public support for a sus
Ga.; Mr. and Mf9. E. W. De- was in Hill Crest Cemetery In portunitles for gainful omploy- tamed program aimed at the
Leach, Mr. and Mrs. Burnel Savannah on September 17th. ment and thereby take full ad- maximum employment. and full
'Fordham and family, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Rocker were vantage of the skills and talents USe or the caupclues and skills
Mrs. Bernie White and chlldren, recent visitors of relatives in possessed by our less fortunate of physically handicapped workneighbors who are the' victims era.
Patty White of Pooler, Mr. and New Ellington, S, C,
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I
Mr, and Mrs. Algie Andeson of physical handicaps' which
Mrs, Allison Deal and family,
Statesboro, Mr. Bud Fordham of Register visited Mr. and Mrs. would otherwise impair their have hereunto set my hand and
C.
A.
Zetterowcr
and Palmer White of Fort Jackcaused the Seal of the City of
Thursday. earning capacity; and
Other relatives during the week
son, S. C.
WHEREAS, by emphasizing to Statesboro to be affixed t.his the
were Mrs. Hugh Tarte of Authe reserve of un- 30th day of September, 1960.
Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Brannen
employers.
used earning power which can
WILLIAM A. BOWEN
gusto and Edsel Zetterower.
spent last weekend at the SimMr. and Mrs. Ernest Williams thus be turned toward enriching
Mayor
mons home here and had as
as
Mrs.
�u�ts Thursday,
guests, Mr. Charlie Denmark of ha�
was

.

Georgia Southern College

of

Institute, Chamblee, GeorgIa,

M�s. W�lIiam
States�ro

2 p,m, to 7 p,m, Sundays
to 9 p,m, Daily-Including Wednesday

Welcome

Proclamation

1'echnlcal

THE 81 PONTIAC IS OUT

to
very
easy
apply. Follow
grasses and other non-legumes
and nitrogen loving crops be

hind

across

a,m,

Wmt A

On the other hand small grain
followed by peanuts is very
good. There is one almost uni
versally accepted rule. which is

•
POplar

9

The Buloch Herald

SWAP

MY

nematode.

today,

us

were

on

joyed, Mrs. Burnet Fordham

Open

Open

SEU. BUY,

Oct. 14

consideration is root knot
nematode. Crops to follow lu
pine should be immune to lhis

�

quilt

Ib-=---------==-:::.:::::=----1ilIIIIIIIIlIii

'other

Dry Cleaning

made to quilt the
October 19
at the home of Mrs. R. P. Miller,
when each member is requested
to come and bring a. covered
dish, (also needles and thimbles)
Games and contests' were en-

Plans

we

works for

POplar

_

was

to

SANITONE

R. C. JONES
Phone 583-J I

with

imaance, just last week
asked my opinion about
planting lupine where the. farm
er e':r;:::cl:; to p!nnt pc:.nuts next
year. I told him I though plantLIS lupine, following the harvest
ing of peanuts was fine, but
that corn or other nitrogen Iov
Ine. crops should follow lupine

Leading Clothinf'

Ton

Sewing
meeting

p�eSlded

Medical Cenler Phamlaq

LANIER

For

EXTRA CHOICE
__

tnd

crops

(HENRY)

combine crops. I would like to
give some basic considelalions
concerning these crops.

I

.

grazing

ter

,-;moALSO=Hay

GA. THEATRE

C.

Club
Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 at the
home of Mrs, Russell Del!.oach
wllh Mrs_ E, L. McDonald as
co-hostess, Mrs, McDonald gave
the devotional, taken from the
24th, chapler of Psalms. M,"",
Ulus Williams
over
the business, meetmg,

proud 10 be a member of the team that
at
good health; we are pleased 10 be your .o"!ee

Opposite Hospital

Southern

..__..

thingB that

discuss

to

of the Ogeechee
River Soil Conservation District
this week. At this time or the
year. many farmers are consid
ering planting cover crops, win

75c pe� b ...

Cc 3S�Clj Bormllda

few

a

like

cooperators

33 Ibs. Per Bushel

Weiqht

arc

9-29-t�'

'

I

By E, T, "RED" MUtmS
SOli Conservation ServIce

The Denmark
held their regular

home

mr.

MAN Y

By MRS, H, H,

whenever you need us, Make our store 3'0ur bead·
and health needs!
quarters for prescription

.

attending

She

in!

are

arej ...__====

Col-

'

manufacturers.

Atlanta the finest produce
be the Blue Devil
Band in the years to come. If the sta.te affords.
December 2, 1960. The place I
manshlp of Our girls both of
am seeking is now held
a child eligible to be
by Inwhich reflect careful' planning you have
man M. Foy Sr.
in
we
band,
invite
tion
has
tried
your
this
and
Mr.
and top-notch teaching.
t�c
questions and your attendance Brooks, the. Superintendent, is
There has been no CouncilSOME MEMBERS of our fine at the meetings.
very pleased with the results. man elected for the past fourdrum section in the Blue Devil
And ecybans is one of our most teen years who lives west of
Bond also atttcnded, to provide
promising crops at the present South Main Street and West of
North Main Street and I think
time
background rhythm for our
that City officials should be
twirlers, The judges also comDon't forget those terraces more evenly divided over the
mented on their flne appearance
before planting winter crape. area to be served. r live on
the excellence of their play.
South College Street,
This Is the ideal time to build
Ing. Alison Mikell Is the secnew
parallel terraces so that
Any Interest shown in
tlon leader and with her were
bethey will be settled before next half will be greatly apprec ated.
Benny Connon and John Walyear's row crops are planted
Respectfully Submitted
bce.
to

Williams,

Club plans quiltflng �:�����:�;:.!��:�!:�����

pharmacists fill your doctor's presoription
10 serve you
-carefully, accurately, promptly, In order
efficiently, we carry a complete line of the fin.,.� pharma
ceuticals made by Lederle and other lead lOS dMlg

aid

Ulus

Kenneth McElveen, son of Mr.
and Mrs, Wilbur McFJveen Is

,

Our trained

r hereby announce my candiand the or Individual growers, 4-H Clubs dac
f
y. or th e �.rtI ce 0 f C ounctlthe and slate associations to bring

are,

Denmark SeWIqg

It's hard 10 appreciate
the value of a fire ex
tinguisher until you've
same
got a fire, In the
think
way, folks seldom
about medicine un Iii
they are sick-and then
want the best in a

they
hurry, That's where

Mrs,

attending Georgia Southern
lege In Statesboro,
..

dinner-on

Roy Kelly, prest the-ground will be served and
dent, Mr and Mrs. J. I. Wynn, all who attend are invited to
Mr and Mrs. Hubert Smith, Mr. bring 8 basket dinner with them.
and Mrs. L. H. Dcnl, Mr and
The Deal
Families Include
Mrs. Jim Franklin, Brooks Deal,
members
who, down
Ewnn Daniels and Mrs. Sam J. many
through the years, have ccmrte.
Franklin.
uted much to the development
The Curb Market was for one of South Georgia, and all mem
day only, today, from 8:30 u.m. bers of the various families are
to 9 p.m. It. was sponsored by invited to attend,
Rich's in cooperation with thel-----------
Georgia Deportment of -Agriculture and the Agriculture and TO THE VOTERS OF
the Agricultural Extension Serv- THE CITY OF STAESBORO

and

PayrOll

To those who worked and

supported
paigns, I extend my warmest expression

'..,.11...',.....

duals

or

assure

counties who felt

that there is

no

in thjs and

me

of

previous

Taxes Accrued

Accounts

cam

3,050,87
6,392,31

Payable

gratitude, To those indivi

obligated

to support my opponent, I want to
vindictiveness or resentment in my heart.

OTHER LIABILITIES
Andersonville Fire

50,QO

Department

Now that the

primary, the recount, and the proposed General .Elec
tion opposition is in the past, let us close ranks and all work
together
for the advancement of our entire District, State, and Nation,

UNAPPROPRIATED SURPLUS
101,481,92
110,975,10

When I can be of service to you, my doors will
always be open, It
will not be necesary for any citizen to go through anyone to talk with

It' 5 F air Time

his congressman,

EVERYWHERE!
ness

• QUEENS GALORE
•

to

CITY OF STATESBORO GEORGIA

My family and f will be eternally grateful for the many acts of kind
and hospitality shown us, and we again pledge that we stand
ready

set"Ve

you in anyway

we

possibly

Statement of Revenue and

can_

For the Fiscal Year Ended

• SLEEK CATTLE
•

SWINE AND POULTRY

SOME KID is

•

RIDES AND SHOWS

•

PITCH AND WIN

Brown, as he poses with Cathy Brown,
B. C. Brown of E...1.st Grady SI-reet. Mr. Brown soys that the pony
is one of severnl prizes to be gi"en away during the Fall Clearance

•

AND SOMETIME LOSE!

sale

at

when

HOWEVER

going

to

win

this beautiful

pony, says Roscoe
daughter of Mr. and M.rs.

Brown and Lnnier Furniture Store

Westinghouse al,pliances

and

West Main Street

furniture

will

be

sold

at

savings. "All you have to do is come in and regist-er," Mr.
Brown said. The pony will be given awny on Saturday, October
22, al 5 p.lll. One docs not have to be present 10 win, Cathy has
great

..

,.

You Can't Lose With
�,-

..
....
....
_--_
_-

Rural Electrification!

nlremly registered, have you? Register with Roscoe
13. H. Lanier, at Drown Rnd Lanier.
Wed, Thu

It's

on

Of The Year!

Co-op Electricity
Good For

Oct, 5-6

rs.

All Seasons

Everywhere

""

'"

� ..... (1.

-

AIIIt l"UIUUf

-

Its .A..lt·Pontiac I

Sincerely,

10U WII

LIVING SkELETOII

�"u
IE

ELLIOTT HAGAN

SHRUNKEN HEAD

N
._

on a new

MEMBERSHIP

CORPORATION
"A

Locally-Owned.

Wide�Trackl

Fines and Forfeits'

or

Fri, Oct, 7

On sale at 9:55 p.m.

track-to-body proportion I The track, is the width between the
wheels, Pontiac is the only Wide-Track car, Body width is reduced,
shaving side overhang, balancing more weight between the wheels.
Best relationship of body width to wheel width ever tailored, Lean
and sway are ancient history,
New

Sat, Oct, 8

Starts

2:30-4:40-7:00-9:10

1.1'

IMAN
HAVANA

Announcing the new Pontiac Trophy V-8 Engine! We've improved
the engine the experts said was' perfect. New fuel induction system
saves gas by using more air in the gasoline mixture, This makes the
engine breathe more efficiently, giving you better acceleration,
Eleven versions to choose from, Horsepowers range from 215 to
348, For best economy, specify the Trophy Economy V-8, Its lower
compression ratio lets you use regular gas,

Aloc Guinnos8

�

EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC

Department
Department of Streets
Natural Gas System
Building Permits and Fees

ALL SEATS 75c

""""
,.

Taxes and Licenses
Water

WI an nu u.·, TUIIT!

adv.

May 31,

Starts 3:00--5:09-7:15-9:15

Thurs_ Oct, 6

Sun, Mon, Oct, 9-10

That Heaven ;oAllpws
Rock Hudson- Color
Also

NUDE �:_P�,M

�

STARTS AT DUSK

-

hit car
In awe

'"

�VlJJlV,�[(RfI��

IXlE'mKS

M�i��:����;I' .��YUL

ISN'T THIS_YOUR

...

"J9.il��oto,,·

Starts Sun_ at 9:00 p_m,

CRt:no7tJ- :

SOLOMON
SHEBA
�OltMI"�5:J

STARTS AT DUSK

greater comfort! You'll taKe

great comfort in the extra roominess we've built into the '61 Pontiac,

higher, yet there's more clear
steering wheel and

Seats

are

ance

beneath the

more

hatroom

over

your head, There is

legroom, more footroom, Doors
are wider and designed to swing open
farther, The more highway you put
behind you (Pontiac specializes in this)
the more you'll appreciate the new
more

room
new

that's all around YOll in this sleek

'61.

Cemetery

Lots

ONLY

Body width

WIDE-TRACK CARl

trimmed to reduce side
balanced be·

overhang. More weight

tween tho wheels. No othN

car

hUllS

tho roed with such sure·footed sto·
.nd precision.

STAR CHIEF.

VENTURA.

Administrative, Gasoline and Insurance

32,675,30

City Office
Department of Streets
Engineering Department
Wawr Department

2!l,729.10
71,441,01
7,490,04
31,356,7(2
2,401,41
54,249,19
48,507,99

Sanitation

Department
Departmsnt
Department

Police
Fi re

Retirement of Public Debt
Donations

IT's.,IJ,LI::PONTIACI

Cemetery
Natural Gas

ON DISPLAY NOW AT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED PONTiAC DEALER

398,175,51

17,028,68,
27,�,00
3,699,96

Department

Recreation Center

CATALINA

206,557,76
81,882,18
14,322,94
61,606,97
4,973,90
27,441,76
1,390,00

EXPENDITURES

Sewers
THE

bllity

BIG YEAR FORA WIDE-TRACK PONTIAC?
BONNEVILLE.

••

BRYNNER
GINA LoLLOBRIGIDA

for

Public Health

m1t!'��
�HTI�IT

•

�

Tues_ Wed, Thurs_
Oct, 11-12-13

headroom, legroom, footroom

More

1966

REVENUE

..

UR

Is

Georgia!

.111)

Brown

PLUS HORROR MOVIEI

Expenditures

GENERAL FUND

COMMUNITY EXHIBITS

System

26,1,7

29,599.88
2,493,00
15,369,17

367,730,62

'

':

"

,

\,

-"

\••

:::'''''

EXCESS REVENUE OVER EVPENDITURES

ALTMAN PONTIAC COMPANY INC
37 N. Main St.
_____

.&E TH&

Statesboro,
VICTOR BORGE SHOW TONIGHT I ABC-TVI

30,444_89

Ga.
.

_

Brooklet News

Chamber of

The Bulfoch Herald

-

Page

16
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THE STATESBORO H�OWL

Om

SUPPOl't

Blue Devils

Published

the Students of Statesboro

by

m""""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''m

HIgh

The H1·0wl
A Prize Winnel'

School

THEl STATElSBORO HI OWL PUBLISHED EVERY SIX WEElKS

Future Teachers
hold first

Miss

Tankersley Robert
rates high at

meet

of school year
By EMILE

§P()�Td()N'�.fy Grady Attaway

TI

National Merit

drama camp

f rst

montlly

Debt

meet ng

In tI e sci 001 II
th 29 members present

September 13

your

budget gets

kicked around like

economical
Our work

IS

w

Em

Kay Beasley

were

to

the Future

By MARTIIA IAMB

Iy

Brannen

Tess e Bryan Sar Iyn
Brown Dott e Donaldson Janey
Everett Charles Ha mov tz Car

a

lette Harvey Ann Henderson
Martha Faye Hodges
Martha
Lamb Beth Nessm th Jean Nos

tackle

pigskin,

contest

BRANNEN

Lou Carm chael
Teachers
of Arner en

F ture
held ils

If

Scholarship

Mary

e

brary
They

is semi-finalist in the

Scruggs

th

sm

service

Ann Smith

Mary

Jurney

Waters
Gay Wheeler Lavon
Williams Gale Nessmtth Janet
Kraft Hornet Holleman L nda
Moody Linda Anderson Mary
Em m y e
Johnston
Marjnr e
Parker Cynth a Ak ns Donna
M nkovitz
Glor a Lane Char

expert

painstakingly
thorough and guaran

lotte Lane

and Carole Donald

SHSgrads

higher

education

son

Plans were made to sell home
made candy at all home football
games to rn se money for mem
bers to attend the annual FTA
convent on
tr p

the

s

a

n

o

yearly

of II

Atlanta
Th s
I ghl ghts of

e

act v ties Other

plans

comm

made for tI e soc al to be
Tuesday afternoon Sep
tember 20
at Donna Mmko
v tz shouse
TJ e announcement was made
vill be
that d str ct meetmg
Marti a
n Savannah th s year

or

Faye

were

held

1II!!!����!!�!!���!!!!!!�����!!�!!l!!i!��;C���L�;�
-

POLITICAL

FOR

ANNOUNCEMENT

RENT

Two

-

The members of the executive
uee of tI e Po €-1 t Tench
Assoctat olaf the Elementa
ry School met Monday after
noon and
nade complete plans
for the Hallo veen Ca n val to
be held the night of October 28
at 7 00 0 clock In the Brooklet

___________

This year due to overcrowded
cond lions In lhe cho r classes

d str ct

1-----------

physical
Burke

����cnOn n���!;re I��dOuUt���
� t3hbCI?nd�n�g:����na D��rueJ�s
1 �lr�;eOOpH"d'N�w,"i�GI'�r �I�.;a�'

ach eyed

go modern
By

vork
as

KAY BEASLEY

even

know

how

to

walk

learned th

s

and

a

pres dent

her

Ho

ne

cor

great deal

J mmy Brown
Converse Lynn Call ns

She serves
of tl e FHA

Bob Jones Un

a

cd

Back

lot

vl h

Porcl

Lnrgo

a

numerous

Available
CURRY

Imn

extra

large

Pne Trees

Senior Tri-Hi-Y

�ets off
a

good
By

INS�e���r�E

Berry College George Jones
North Georgia Ed S m t h
Johnny Myers Jack W IHamson
Massey Bus ness School Ron
aid D ckey Herbert W gg ns
Bolen College
Randy Nos

to

AGENCY

start

KAY BEASLEY

YOU

THINK
HOMES

of

FOR SALE

Two bedroom house
Close to town

quality
I

TIMBER CRUISER

SEE
FORESTLAND REALTY
Realtors

Bulloch Co
t)
80
tva nules

Brooklet

POplnr

Oro;OY BMOW; n���'dS.j i2��34

I B tch Street

produc
fro

1

vner mov

g

ng

I ouses-tm ler

rna

y

posslb

ted

loca
beh nd
Florence Ave
For information caJi

on

hospital

contact

property-It

the tra

for a

er

s

n ce

park and

Also to be sold at the

good

v

re It

from

sa ne t

th

ne

an

Fall Conditio rer for
Can ellfns nnd Azalens

BRADLEY AND CONE SEED
AND FEDD CO
North Walnut Street
10 13 4tc

th

s area

a

good

man

to work WIth

PO 42217

Here

are

last week's

our

POND FISHING
Friday & Saturday, Oct. 7 & 8
From Statesboro toward Brooklet
Route 80 turn left at Bob Mikell s
home proceed on Burkhalter road to
gate about 200 yards be) ond Mdl
Creek brrdge then follow signs to pond
approximately 'h mde

WEDNESDAY-Parker
1775

s

prices
Stat

Sale

Contact

311

or

FOR RENT Warehouse space
for rent See Mrs Logan Hogan
4-3645
L Hagan N Zetterower
or T
8-4 tfc Ave or call POplar 4 2816

__!aIillIS:IIII---1

82511c

1

JAMES G

r

TANKERSLEI

Ann

The

V rg n

a

Gett

s

tz

Palsy

buy? Read
well feel

at

PARKER'S

$17 50 net
Stat on
1750net
Regular 2 o clock Auction

1800 gross
ng StatIon

-

& LANNIE D

LEE

lose to

1725 net
1725net
1700 net

YOU CAN T DO BETTER
YOU MIGHT DO WORSE

LOAD UP AND HEAD FOR

PARKER'S STOCKYARD
-Pr vately Owned and
OperatedF C Parker Jr -Owner &

Operator

from

g rls

surround ng
escort for
Bob Scruggs

Janet

name IS on

many

tI

was

e

occas on

season

last

M dget Varsity and the local team fought back
rst defeat of the d I genty Capta n Ron
e Street
Saturday n ght Sep- put on one of the most amaz ng
as
Waynesboro performances of tackl ng that

boro team

24

record of t

vo

vlns

against one defeat This Sntur
day n ght the M dget VaTS ty
plays on the r home field for

squeezed by the local team w th has ever been seen on the M d
14 to 12 tr umph The Way gt Vars ty Street had 21 tackles
a
esboro tean scored both the r for the n ght w th numerous as
touchdowns In the f rst quarter s ts flle I ttle 67 pound Capta n
and made boll extra po nt at h t the b g Waynesboro fu
The Statesboro back With sue! force tl at you
tempts good

learn settled down to bus ness could amost hear h s bones Jar
Deal
Beachum
...u ry
then and held the Waynesboro R ss
scoreless tI east three Jrimos Hagan
Hugh Rockett
eam
and Ted Cleary vere other de
tv
and
ce
them
scored
quarters
selves but fa led on tl e extra fens ve stand outs
Qua terback Wayne Ho vard
po nt attempts
s Cor e d both touchdowns for
The Waynesboro I ne had the Statesboro On a 60 yard punt
Statesboro line out we gl cd 8 eturn 8 d a 40 yard pass nter
pounds per man and started off cept on Russ Beachum and Lor
push ng the M dget Vars ty ry Deal vere the all er lead ng
around very CBS Iy but the t de ground ga ners for Statesboro
n e defeat gave the States
changed after the f rst quarter

a

lhe first t

me

th

s

season

The
home

for the f rst
appearance VIII be the League
lead ng V dalla
Indians
The
Vida a team has a record of

opponents

I

three

v

feats

TI ey

aga nst no de
defeated the san e
Waynesboro tearp 19 to 0 a
couple of veeks ago If States
boro can break the Vidal a WIn
n ng streak
t w 11 g ve them a
t e for f rst place n the Leaguc:
stand ngs
Game llme Is set for 800 pm
n Mernor 31 Park Stad um th s
Saturday nJght October 1 The
pub! c IS InV ted to come out
and see t"o exc t ng football
teams n actIOn
ctor es

to grade homework
Sophomore
I
1m
tl nk
gettng too
much
I spend f ve hours a
night do ng my homework
t me

I

we comes

The

body

process

members
By

JANE ORR

The Statesboro Chapter of the
Nat anal Beta Club announces
students qual fy ng for member
sh p for the 196061 school ses

I th nk I

get

0 clock
auditorium

In

one

2 door sedan

a

cars are

two 4 door

also

Lancer welcomes

IS

more

means

talk

corners

of

family

body

IS

In

SIX

very quiet,

decisively

takes

reasons

a

to

rich but Simple Shed SOIl wear
highly spirlted but extremely light on

are

IS

thing Lancer

Lancer Will

rustproofed by

Enough

unitized

a

aplomb Parks obediently More

engine

two feet

couple of hundred dollars less

mannerly It

The Interiors

It This

they? This kind

an

stay

IS

built

nice

exclusive

Meet Lancer at your

and

by Dodge Our
shiny How

so?

Chrysler Corporation

Dodge

Dealer

Now

I

too much home

I never hn ve

work
do
televis

to

anything

enough

Ilk.

t me

watch ng

on

Eighth grade
No

so

far the teachers have

1-••••••••••11

See Us-Your
One

Stop
Insurancy Agency
• Ltfe
• Liability
•
•
•
•

Fife
Auto
Hall

Crop

ANDERSON &
NESSMITH

NOW ON DISPLAY AT ALL DODGE DEALERS

your COTTON STATES
AOENCY

&

EVERETT DODGE CO.

Agent
Statesboro

pro

Wednesday

every

seven

Freshman

s

Midget Varsity
Waynesboro 14-12

Statesboro s
suffered t s f
tember

Thursday-Parker Buy
Friday-Parker s B Jy ng Stat on
Saturday-Parker s Buy ng Station
s

twelve

on

good The

regular gasoline One

a

a

IS

well scarred road With

Is

man teams

pounds leaner

very tough Lancer

ne

commun t es

hardtop

lavishly Has plenty of trunk Its fully

Jane

M

one

cost than usual automobiles

Frankl
Sandra Haga
mov

Lancer

shorter many

Es

Beaver

name

sedans two wagons What kind of

Judy Coli ns
Agnes Farkas

represented Ho lar

of
Barnesv lie
and the Citadel Fresh
n tI e new Mernor al
Stad um n Bacon Park
Janet was n com pet t on w th

Georg

at

in

Paula

Also Martha Ha
SI aron Lee

aft

Statesboro

on

on

Quick

PHONE 4-3144

INC

n

!2oeeouP�1U1:,��

Q

CONE REALITY CO

Monday-Parker s Buy ng
Tuesday-Parker s Buy ng

neighborhood

or

E

S

near school and in execl

Call

president presided

Coleman
Can ey

new

or

CHAS

Nearly new brlek veneer
central hoot tile bath Beautl
tuJ paneling Located on large

Prlced tor

vice

GMC

tween

Deaf at

4 3730

AGRICULTURAL
Sales Representative
We need

e

ng the

e

Tulips
Iris

Ray W II nms s attend
Georgia School for the
Cave Spr ngs Georg a
We vish a speedy recovery to
Judy Collins and NICky Shuman
vho were Injured In an auto
wreck
on
mob Ie
September
17th
They are both In the
Candler Hasp tal In Savannah
Edd

he
t1

Sell With the leading livestock market
In the Southeast who
always has more and
better buyers

SACRIFICE

lent

ns

gh and U eStates Janet M nor Anne Nessm tI
Club n tI e contest Marc a Ann Shealy Elo se S m
beauty quee of the mons SI aron Stubbs Patr c a
Savan
TI gpen
Shr ne Char ty game
Dorothy Woods and
I don t th nk tI at I I ave
nal Thursday September 22nd
Helen Woods
enough because I th nk that
1----------
was
be
The game
played
tenet ers don t have the

Invest

home

Deal With experienced men With the
know how to get you TOP PRICES

Also-

K

bora Shr
at select

5

CO

JOE P JOHNSTON
32 <;ourtland St
Phone 43144 or 4-3645

lot

Janet

park

I tics-It

FOR QUICK SALE

-

PRICED TO SELL
Three bedroom house

By HUBERT

meet

school

the

13

Statesboro H
vo

property Su table

louse

(0

JUS r ARRIVED
FROM HOLLAND

III ncl uhs
D ,ffadlis

or

e

at tl e corner of West

30 Siebaid Street
Statesboro On

See Forestlands Reali" Co
30 Siebold St

He

I

September

Nurses held the r f rst
of the year Judy Col

Cheryl Forbes

12

and TIMBERLAND

Here It Is

of

t

ncome

WE NEED FARMS

You Asked For H

Highway

e

a

an

OCTOBER

a

property has

s

Income

T tker
Statesboro Gn
30 Siebaid Street
POplar 4 3730 day 4 2265 night

FARM FOR SALE

Small Inrn

11

J\1

locat

)
Large lot-t

ew

INDEPENDENT

think of

Phone 42825

east

WEDNESDAY

sh St eet

ur

to

CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS

on

M

operty of Frar k Roberts

of saving money
You

Future

meeting

Bre da
P

11

mght
h gh

By AGNES FARKAS
Tuesday

telle
2

w

meeting

Judy Beasley

MOBILE

FARKAS

nurses

the absence of Elo se S mmons
president Estelle Coleman gave
smith
a talk on her work th s sum
M chael
GMC
Rogers
mer at the Bulloch County Hos
Nurs ng
Candler
War r e n
p tal It was voted to held the
School Ann Turner
meetings the second and fourth
Tuesdays of each month The
Commun ty project w II be the
Estelle
Brown Nurs ng Home
Coleman
and
Judy Collins
Paula Will Frankl n are on the
comm ttee
Dues are 75c for
the year
Members are Suzanne Barry

1013 4tc

WHEN

OF

By AGNES

chapel

n

of school year

mark

MOBILE nOMES

PO 42825

first

Can

Abraham Baldwin Bobby Joe
Cason Paul Nessmlth
Norman Park
Angela Den

-----------1

edlatcly

Jimmy

Bobby

Parker

Brewton

���z�k' S�lt�Sb��oEDPI�o';;l; 1,'6
493G5

ty

Bragg

CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY lOR
SALE-HIgh Quol ty reREALTORS
cleaned BAHIA GRASS SEED
I nn
n position to accept pur
Phone 4;.2825
cl ase
orders
Also
Wrenes
FOR SALE
Screen

vers

ley

more.

both house

Futue

and Mckey Roberts

Emory

not

rectly when they started But
through choreography wh ch IS
experimentation w th movement
glv ng the beg nner a baSIS for
dances
creating
they have

New three bedroom
Brick house Good
Good Location

v ce

ncr

n

club

Many of the girls d d

For Sale

w

makers of A

Through dancing Mrs Cole
man
s teaching the g rls In her
phys cal education classes the
locomotive motions of the body

• Misscellaneous

many honors
th the Future

Hugh

Carr e. Johnson

Mercer

partie pale

grams and n all publ c appear
ances
It also enables students
to attend the mus c festicval
as part of the Statesboro
High
School Choir The n ght class

How Do You Stand?

son

ed classes

Use Classified Ads

vo

Gibert Cone Is go ng to
ave a n ght cho r class
Mrs
Cone teaches three cho r class
es classes a day at f rst second
and tI rd per ods Many stu
dents would I ke to take cho r
at school b t can t because of
tl e r full schedules The n
ght
cJ a r class w II enable people
who aren t n the regular cho r
I

to

Girl's

922 tfc

Three Bedroo
t
with Central Heal

Mrs

years

furnlSl ed

with twin beds Semi
private bath w th tub nnd sho v
er Available now Use of I vmg

larye

1

our

rooms

-

---------__

IS

cha rman and pres dent of our
Statesboro FTA club
The FTA Club was organ zed
n
1953 and named for M ss
Mrs
Mary Lou Carm chael
Jaenctte 0
Br nson has been
tI e club 5 sponsor for seven

Use
To Ihe voters of Bulloch County
I vlsh to take Ihls opportu
• Real
room with TV 201 North Main
ty to nnnounce that I am a
St PHONE 4 2382
Cal didate
fo
tI o
off Co of
Sheriff of Bulloch County In the
Gc ern! E1cclio 1 10 be held on FOR SALE
Three bedroom
home Two bathrooms I ving
November 8 1960
den dining room
CAROLYN DELOACH room

Classified Ads
Estate
For Sale

Hodges

sechool

high

By MARY EMMYE JOHNSTON

Ga

-PO 4 3227-

S Mam St

the

Hoe and

The Balloeh Herald

Hope

Garden Club
enter+eins husbands
The first fnll

Newa

AAUWadopts

Pr.oclama tion

WQS

O ot

Frlduy evening, September

16, at the lovely new home 0(1
Mrs. John Ford Mays In nrook
let A supper meeting with each
of the Indies bringing n covered
Mrs.
dish nnd their husbnnds was
planned by Mrs. Ford nnd other
hostesses, Mrs. Luke Anderson,
Mrs. Jimmy Redding and Mrs.
E. W. Barnes. The menu select

ed consisted of baked hom with
raisin sauce, sweet potnto sour

Ile, relishes tossed salad. rolls,
chocolate pound cake adn cof

Ernest

ety

OFFICIAL PROCLAMATION OF
NATIONAL BUSINESS WOMEN'S W.EEK

be

Mrs. Braswell
entertains Winslow
Bridge Club

DMr. anddMMrs'RGeerr-

Sr.

Va.

of

'

°tte
r AI?'

new
The

I

club year
Statesboro

Music

Club

Mrs. Curtis Lone is

president.

MI.s

Bertho

man; vice

Free- the band

'

president, Miss Marie
Wood; Secrelory, Mrs. John
Godbee; Treasurer, Mrs. Fronk Mrs. F. W.
Hughes; Building en will be held .t the Fr.nk, r.
Mikell;
Fund, Miss Marjorie Crouch; Wi1Jiams Center at Georgia
Committee chairmen arc:
Historian Mrs Marjorie GuatMembership, MI.s Viola Per- dla' Mas; Medi� MISS Cleo M.I- Southern College on Tuesday
ry; Prog.mm, Miss M.rle Wood;
fternoon, October II .t 4
lard; Parllamcniarian, Miss EI ••o'clock.
Arts, MISS Leona Newton; ElcMiss Stella Akin of Sa
Johnson; Hospitality, Mrs. C. P.
mentary and Secondary Educa- Olliff, Sr. and Mrs. Helen Col. vannah will speak on the status
tion, Dr. Helen Deal; Higher IIns
or Women.
Since this will be of interest
Education, Dr. Walter B. Matthews; I�temotlon.l Rel.tions, AAUW HOLDS FIRST
to m.ny members of the comMiss Vlrglnl. Parker; Social .nd
munlty, t.he local A. A. U. W.
MEETING AT GSC
Economic Issues, Miss Florrie
Is moklng it .n open meeting.
STUDENTI' CENTER
Members and Visitors arc urged
Coffey: Status of Women, Dr.
L.
Lovett; Fellowship, The first meeting of the St.tes· to be present, Please notify Mis,s
Kathryn
Miss Moude White; Leglsl.tlve, boro Br.nch of the American Morie Wood if you pion to be
Miss Constance Cone; PubliCity, Association of University Worn- present.
_

A

four

courso

dinner

ed.

was

serve<L

Sr. of

tox.

T.klng

honorees,
and

Dr.

ond
Peterson

Dr.

Roanoke, Va.: Miss

Non-

Thc/Youngbloods
'back

to

school'

part in the school

Norman

,

.

Custom Dr.perles
Mr. J.mes Scott, P.rtner .nd serve furniture stores In 48
Co-Maanger of the J. S. Craw- slotes and Canada with bedford Co. of Portsmouth, V •. ; spreads,
fabrics
and
quality
Miss Nancy Gilliam, Secrelory- draperies tailored to fit indiviTreasurer and Furniture Stylist dual window reqUirements.
were:

s.

progrom was In chorge ek.. t, Miss
Peggy Herington of'
of Mr. Fred M. Grumley. The
Cloxton, Roy Henderson of In
theme for the yenr is "Twentieth
BrunswiCk, Mrs. Ruby Drew and
Century Limited." The train on Miss Patricia Ann Drew of At
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Young.
the cover of the Yenr Books
lnnlo, Mr. nnd Mrs. Bob Lee,
enrries ninc cars, each presentblood of the Curtis Youngblood
Charleston, S. C., Mrs. Don Los Furniture Co. were
among more
ing the monthly topiC.
ter, Dr. and Mrs. Lynn Hamilthan one hundred retail furni
The meeting Wednesday even- ton, Savanruth; Dr. John Morris, ture dealers and
representaUves
ing concerned the first car on Savannah: Dr. Hooley, Dr. and from 12 eastern and southern
the 20th Century Limited which Mrs. Roger Holland, Rev. and
"back
to
states
who
went
C. E. Cariker, Mr. nnd
was labeled "musical comedy." Mrs.
school" Monday and Tuesday.
Mr. Grumley gave a running Mrs. Barron Sewell of Atlnnt.a,
OrMr.
and
Mrs.
commentary of the development Mr. and Mrs. E. L. McLeod,
Youngblood
of musical comedy and the out- lando, Fin.; Mr. and Mrs. R F. traveled to Salisbury, N. C.,
nnd where the R. W. Norman Corn
and
Mr.
Lester,
in
Amite,
La.;
the
personalities

lovely

lavender

rooted

Odom. The

meets

Chapter.

Mrs.

Brannen,
Don

Smith

Paul

Jr.,

Nessmith,

Mrs. William
R. L. Lanier,

Lingo,
Mrs.

Mrs.

Ed Banks, Mrs. Lamar
Smith and Mrs. Cluise Smith.

Miss Lester and
Dr. Peterson
Saturday September 17 Mrs.
Bryant's I<itchen was the' scene
�o��y�
�.

out

of

All new_and here today!

Dr.
Jr.

guests here
wedding on Sun-

town

to attend their

day, September

unusual

te�chC�

.

.

course

the

by

��ved

hostess,

was

Mrs. rick

present

OF PUBLIC HEALTH

Guests included the honorees,
Miss Lester and Dr, Peterson
Jr
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Hanson Peterson Sr., Mr. and Mrs.
Malcolm
Bernard Lester, Mr.
and Mrs. Barron Sewell of Atlanta, Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Les..

��: s������,;Vh:�ahff m:�be��h��
lectured.
instructors covered the
entire field of draperies, interior

decorating experts

Dr. Charles T.

Brown, medical

.

of District
d"",:tor
Public Health

7

of.ISthe
at

Department,

the University of North CaroIina

Chapel Hill, where he is
in the department of
Public
Health
Administration,
toward
the degrcc at
working

enrolled

Flo.; Mrs. Ruby
Miss Patricia Ann
the hostesses.

londo,

Drew He has served as medienl dircc-

and
and

Drew

tor

local

of

ment

.the
smce

health depart-

June, 1959.
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600 and 800 series

Modern

new

Bra�ne� Mrs. Ha'r �runso� ,ad, spiced crabapples, peach
M
W' H Burke � He
muffin,
Elrr M Ollltt E rSit �ry pickles, rolls,andblueberry
caramel cake.
Cla�d r:.·oward ,;ere B {�. iccDr.cream
and Mrs. Park were pre
Knigh�, Mrs. B. 'B. r:��ris,' Mrs: scnted a pair of
candle
.

B.

McDougald, Mrs.
M

k

0

gMe"'rs 0onld'd Mcrhsl'ldCrehno,rflResodEdY' Raodnd: �I�� %r;r'J M�s·ThO���.

Chuck of Columbia, S. C., and
Mr. Rnd Mrs. Emory Nessmith
at
Tenn.
Nashville,
JOining

F. C. sticks
Stubbs

live

to

In

Bremerton,
complimented
Friday
Sept, 23 In the Mattle Lively
School Library by the faculty,

Washington,
with

an

Tho

was

Inform. I party

refreshment

toble

sterling
adjustable crystal

with

compotes.

Mrs.

Guests

Margaret

Sue

Jr.,

Mr. Richard Jenson at

Chip-

and

dren

of

chil-

Statesboro.

Evelyn

wife, Barbara.

Dorris

Sands

and

of

G ad bee

Claxton, Mr.

will

represent

S_b_"_�_b_o_ro_c_l_m�p_�_r_.

_

11

September

on

the

at

Bulloch County Hospital. Mrs.
Lone is the former Miss Betty
Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Marcus

�h:nnb��rh �f !r���le�t a�hneou;��
loch

County Hospit.1

t em b er 13

Sep.

on
.
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M rs. K nned y

�

MISS

�ormer

IS

th e

Deloris

Shirley
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Mr. and Mrs. John Harrelson
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-

&
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New Super-Economy engines.
Up to 15% more gas mileage.
Mercury's first "6" plus new Y-B's that use regular gas.
Up to 10% better pickup than last year's brilliant Mercury.

.

low-price

1961 MERCURY

PRICE COMPARISON CHART
PRICES START HUNDREDS LESS THAN LAST YEAR

Optional equipment

and transportation cost far less, 1001

Sunbeam has
1. MERCURY
METEOR 600

Priced right in the middle of
the:
cnrs a.I)

.1rit'C field with such
Chevrolet Bel Air and

Plymouth Belvedere.

car

with

1961

bread of freshness and flavor,

2, MERCURY

Sunbeam's premium quality ingredien.ts-batter whipped
insure perfectly smooth slices with all the goodness loched in

METEOR 800

top series in
the low-price field with such
cnrs as ChC\rrolet Tmpnla and

Plymouth Fury.

looking at lhe newest car in lhe low-price
field_the Mercury Meteor. But the resemblance
to other low-price cars ends wilh the price.
COSTS LESS TO DRIVEl You save on upkeep.
Your Mercury dealer is extending his warranty on
11111961 Mercurys to one full year or 12,000 miles,
whichever comes first. See him for full information.
He will be glad to show you u copy of his new

warranty.
gas. Mercury's new, wider choice of
engines and transmissions let.s you tailor your new
Meteor to your kind or driving. Choose super
economy, super power, or any combination in
between. And just think of these 7 other savings:

3,

MERCURY

MONTEREY

Filll*lt,

most luxurious of

i961 Mcrcurys.

nil

pre-lubricated chassis le�

drive
30,000 miles before it needs another lubrication.
A new-type oil filter lets you drive 4,000 miles
betwccn oil changes. Mufflers are aluminized for
more than double the life. Bmkcs are seH-adjusting.
you

Mercury-Comet Sweepstakes,

Easy

OZBURN·SORRIER
38 North Main Street

to

the former
Mrs.

save

needs

never

LOOKS

gas. A

County Hospital

Bulloch

lSI The

styling

and

Tnmmer, eusier to garage,
completely
far more agile. You get a de luxe interior in
every
model at no extra east.

abso,:"bers
a

and

The Georgia Power Company

THAT'S RIGHTI

will pay from $50 to $200 toward the instlllla-

tion of adequate service entrance facilities for

Don't miss lhe first. showing! See your
l\'fercury
dealer now. Here, without
quc.'ition, is the newest
and smartest buy in the
field.

your

home,

new or

old,

Today there are more than 60 electric appliances OD the market, and every year their num
ber increases. Now is the time to

ahead" to make

sure

plan

and "wire

your home has sufficient

power for all the appliances you want and need-

better

Sf;';Y_t.,/(gtor??c:m/IiJIIY,

low-pric�

e�ter, See

your

Mercury

Subjecllo stale

FORD, Inc.

Dealer

and ocal

Take advantage of this generous

designed
car

regulations

now,

the

Mrs. Vernon Leroy
Lott St., Statesboro,
the birth of a son at

Bradley

September

on

the former

County Hospital

to

help

you live

of

Statesboro

of

birth

a

Thomas

Jr., at
County Hospital

on

Sep·

announce

son,

William

the

Bulloch

on

September
former

22. Mrs. Akers is the
Miss Donell Thompson.
Mr.

mer

and

Mrs.

Leon

better,

,

•

wiring plan
electrically.

Jackie

Miss

daughter of

Abooo: the Fleetwood

Odom

is

the

former

Miss Virginia Todd.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Vangiller
of Stilson announce the birth of
son, Jackie, at the Buloch
County Hospital on September
22. Mrs. Vangiller is the former

full details

Miss Juanita Kinard.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernice

adequate wiring for

y� hopw-

a

Shef
field of Brooklet announce the
birth of a doughter .t the Bul
loch

GEORGIA POWER COMPANY

A NEW l[NSPJ[RATJ[ON F'O]R) TJ[1[E MOTO]R;l[NG WORJLD

Mr. nnd Mrs. Willie

Visit any electric appliance dealer, eler.trical con
tractor or the nearest Georgia Power store for
on

Below: the Series Sixty. Two Sedan.

Zetterower,

of a daughter at the Bulloch
County Hospital on September
Mrs.

Sixty Special.

Houston
the birth

Zetterower.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Odom of
Glennville announce the birth

22.

low-price

LINCOLN-MERCURY DIVISION.

Sep

of Sylvester announce
of a daughter, Lee Ann, Septem
ber 17. Mrs. Houston is the for·

springs for

your riding comfort, but
ul1l.que l�ew system �r rubber cushioning called
CushIOn-Link suspension. It is exclusive on all
Meleor 800's, Montereys, and
Mercury station
wagons. No more bumps from tar st.rips and
other road-surface irregularities.

is

Mr. and Mrs. William Thomas
Akers
the

new.

on

Davis

Mrs.

Jacquelin Rose Bair.

tember 19. Mrs. Sikes is the
former Miss Kathryn Persons.

special Super-Enamel finish

BETTER_AND

Jean

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Sikes of
Glennville announce the birth
of a son, Alfred Person at the

waxing.

size are

Miss

Willison Davis

of Claxton announce the birth
of a daughter at the Bulloch

New zinc-coatcd body panels protect your car from
rust two or three times as long. Spark
plugs are self

WIN A NEW MERCURY OR COMET! 50 CARS GIVEN AWAY FREE!
October 6 to 31.

on

is

County Hospital

1961 MERCURY_the

Enter the

September 15. Mrs.

Hospital
Sims

Mr. and Mrs. Charles

MERCURY METEOR 600

FEELS LIKE MOREl Here's the first
low-price
car to provide a true "fine-car feel." Not
just shock

save ou

new

Statesboro announce the birth
of a son at the Bulloch County
Hospital on September 15. Mrs.
Weaver is tlie former Miss June
Shearer.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Sims of
Brooklet announce the birth of
a
son
at the Bulloch County

18. Mrs. Bradley is
Miss Cletis Powell.

cleaning,

MISS

Billy Weaver at

Mr. and Mrs.

18. Mrs. Lott is the former Miss
Juanita Colson.

suspension I

You're

A

..

fine·cilr ride. Exclusive Cushlon·Llnk

.

a
daughter at the Bulloch
County Hospital on September

HERE IS A NEW AND BETTER lOW·PRICE CAR
_WITH A 12.MONTH OR 12,OOO.MllE WARRANTY

You

Priced wi th the

a

a

former

of

,

First

oc

the Bulloch County Hospital on
September 16. Mrs. Kapp is the
former Miss aPtricia Ann Hend
rix.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Joe Lott
of Metter announce the birth

�

�

Even roomier than last year.
More rear·seat shoulder....

Bigger trunk.

u

%���:l��e I���

annouTlce

pre-lubricatedfor�lrst30,OOOmileS.

::::fi�::

�o�i �n €,ePt�mb�r
1� tt Mthe
�s.
o.un y OSPI

loch

Including chassis that Is

Brown

were
Mrs.
Moble and Mrs. Nelle Godbee will atof
Nahunta,
Misses tend a District Board Meetlng
Gwen Williams and Clara WiI- at ADK in Savannah on OctoIIams of Blackshcar, Mrs. Janc ber I at the Pink House in Sa.

Moody

Iilabytantes

tember 15.
former Miss
Mr. and
Kn�iJP of 4

.

wu

covered wIth a white linen
cloth and decorated with an
arrangement of dahlias. Ra.
rreshments consisted at green
punch, salted nuts, potato thins,
and frosted party cakes. Mn.
Park was presented a sliver
tray from the staft.

of Route 1, Registf!r, announce
the birth of a son, at the Bul

size_trimmer, better proportioned, for easier handling and parking.
7 self-servicing features

ordinary

Josh

Mrs. J. D. Park, who lea_
soon

W

Mr. and

HIGHLIGHTS

Holes let air in to rob

Mrs.

P ar k

.

Dominy.

Priced right in the he�rt of the low-price field

NO HOLES

and

0

•

honored at
informal party

of
R�ute 5, Statesboro announce
La.: Mr. and Mrs.
the birth of a son, Frank Harrel
Hugh Lester, Charlotte, N. C.; Master of Public Health. He exMr. and Mrs. E. L. McLeod, Or- peets to graduate in June, 1961.

ter, Amite,

The

ordinary breads

.

M rl. J

.

the honor guests.

Unlike

.

Melba Allen and Mra. Earl
Price of Lyons, Mrs. Helen
Adams, John Marlen, Miss Fran
ces Rackley, Mr. and Mra. Lou;'
Woodrum, Dr. and Mrs. J. D.
Park and Troy M.llard,

Mrs.I

Dorman,/Mrs.

.

accom- Mrs.
Hugh Lester, Chnrlotte, pany was conducting courses
panirnents. Throughout his lcc- N. C.; and William Peterson of relating to intcrior decorating
Mr. Grumlcy would stop Richmond, Vn., brother of the and window drapery treatments
and have lhe group Sing songs groom-elect.
fOr stores which handlc Normfrom musical comedies
an's Custom Tailored Draperies.
nccom-I
TIle new colors in draperies
ponied at the piano musical
comedies Accompanied at the
and furniture fabrics, the itnA Prize-Winning
piano by Dr. Dan Hooley, all
portance of normal and problem
completely unrehearsed nnd and
NC,vsllllucr
Wlllliows, room arrangements
and color harmony were among
enjoyed.
1960

members attended.

.

Swainsboro, Mr .and Mrs. Son
ny Bridger and Jerry Kicklighter
Brooklet.
Also Mr.. Lelia Howe, Mn,

of

member.

new

1111=_-=====

field of music lyrics and

Thirty-five

co��t�i�,e��o�fendsls��1c��:,hr���

Vlsltmg Mr.

11

ond Mrs, H. W. Pope of Dud
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Moxley
of Collins, Mrs. Ju.nlto Harrell
ond Mrs, Ruby Williamson 01

Hostesses were Mrs. E. C. Mrs. Lois Scearce, Mrs. Wilbur,
Mrs. Alfred
Margaret Sue Brown,
===ca_
Mrs. J. O. Johnston, Mrs. E. L. Walton Blackburn, Mrs. Gennie
Barnes and Mrs. Dan Lester.
Lockwood, Mrs. Laura Margaret
M,:. and Mrs. Charles Lane of
announce
the
Garfield,
Ga.,
Mrs.
Mrs.
Godbee,
Mary Mikell,
The long fable held a beautJNelle Godbee and Mrs. Odom. birth of a son, Charles Lindy,

Oliver,

ture,

Ccmteat.

a

Mrs. jI.

were:

too.

��M�

Yeager,

am.

Those

�����
visitor and Mrs. H. Pat-

was a

��t�a a;dou Fr���:�it��e,M�Sr��

18.

dinner party

����e� ��n:e b�::sca�:;:'�al���

T. Nessmith during the weekend
of September 17, were their
son, Josh T. Nessmith Jr. of
Camden, N. J., enroute from
A.
Florida on a RCA assignment·

Page

AI�e�� t��d 2: ::������ulot�:; ���:/��e:e ���t���er�u�:: ;';;;;n/�o i,rl�;ri;:�ti���e���r. h\� ���YNO��:' :���n S:,itl�e:u�� ��n��eh. �::;i�r��i� I�!r:sl���
smith .ahd. Becky
thc
brother, Dale Jensen und his Mrs.
Waters
Miss

�M�����ffiooa�n�
dessert

deliCIOUS

honored

"'gmons

t

�l�:mstry

Clu�

grondpnl'lmts,.

-
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Chapter of Bet.

Sigma

.

�he

esse�

ySCehlleOm,ve. onthdrobulguheO.

Luncheon honors

and

w

on

standing

Better Nl'wspnper

Sept.

Th XI

hO�� ;�s
dbeautitulrearrange-

ful arangement in a silver bowl
of pink gladioli from which
trailed sprays of miniature ivy. DR. CHARL� T. BROWN
This designoted the seating of WORKING ON MASTER

embossed on them, nuts punch
and coffee.

of

ddurbing �he y�a[,

Akins. Mrs.

Homer Ca
Mrs.
Carlos
son,
Brunson,
Mrs. Emmett Beasley, Mrs. Sam
Mrs.

and

ments

bowl In 0 sweeping boat-shape,
for her "untiring and talented
services in her tenure of office."
Members present were Mrs.
Charlie Nesmith, Mrs. J. L. Hol

loway, Mrs. Erastus
Grady Spence, Mrs.

The Bulloch Herald

Mrs. Ruby Drew, past state
Mr. nnd Mrs. H. P. Jones Jr.,
Mrs. Lawrence Mallard and
Perk
Mr. ond Mrs. H. P. Jones Sr president of ADK visited with
Mrs
Rnl h Moore wore host.
ond Mr. ond Mrs. S. B. Ziegler of Mrs. MOI'goret Sue Brown ond
at
to
first
filII
meotln
Nashville, 'Term, parents and Mrs. Nelle Godbee Saturday of the Stotesboro
Gorden
paternal and rna- afternoon, September 24. Mrs. at Mrs. Mallord's homo
on
ternal, participated In thc cele- Drew discussed district and North Main Strect.
state
for
Mrs. Tom Kennedy, Mrs. Troy
brotlon of Beth Jones sixth
1960·61. Mrs.
goals
Mrs. Mollard, club president, Mollord and Mrs. Dlrmuth Futch
birthday on Wednesday after- Drew Is such a capable and
at
0
brief
business
presided
wcre
charming person and her visit
sponsors of a dinner party
noon, September 21.
meeting, at which time pions for Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Park
Beth's party was unique and wos enjoyed.
were discussed for the year.
Sept. 24 ut Mrs. Dry
jolly good fun for her friend.
Saturday
Mrs. Thomns Simmons and
In the nrst grade. When they
The program primarIly was ant's Kitchen with members at
son, Tom vlslted Mr. and Mrs.
1960 graj]u.ting class 01
a "Little Flower Show at Dried the
..
arrived at Green Acres Farm,
In Tampa, Fl a,
Southern College os
There
we r e Georgi.
Arangements."
they weer thrilled to find colorr.
s manager of the
ful balloons bouncing on the
guests.
many lovely entries.
S an d
Cafeteria there.
arAfter
all
the
The party was held In the prlgate.
Those winning were;
guests
tlrst
rived they climbed up on the
Mrs. T. Earl Serson h.s had place, Mrs. A, B. McDougold; vate dining room. An arrangehay wagon which was pulled by as her guest her sister, Mis. second place, Mrs. Johnny Thay
a
tractor with Beth's grand. Reta Follis a'nd a
friend, Mrs. er; and third place, Mrs. James
was used to designate the seattether, H. P. Jones Sr ... t the E. N. Wilkins. While here they Bland.
wheel. H. P. Jones Jr. rode on visited Jekyll Island for sevof the guests 01 honor.
The hostesses served punch, Ing
the wagon to be sure that no eral days. When her
guests left assorted
sandwiches,
cookies
Ivy lind clusters ot orange
one toppled oft.
tor Atlanta, Mrs. Serson went and nuts tram the
dining table pyracantha berries were used
After the hayride, they return- with them as tor as
Macon which was covered with a pink as decoration on the table.
cd to the farm house where they where she visited
Mr. and Mrs. linen and lace cloth and cenTroy Mallard was master of
were
served refreshments un- Brannen and Serson. Mrs. Sertered with an arrangement: of ceremonies and Louis Woodrum
der the shade of a magnolia son came home on the weekend
and
lavendar returned thanks.
pink
gladioli
tree.
accompanied. by her grandson, mums.
The table
was
quite who is now four years old and
Those attending were Mrs.
colorfUl and
birthday cake happy In Statesboro with his
Grady Bland, Mrs. James Blond, and gravy, candled yams, aswas
most orlgmal, beautifully grandmother.
Mrs J E Bowen MI
Hel n
paragus casserole, tossed salembossed, topped with a little

The hostess, with her artistic
talent, had lovely arangements
tropical of dahlias, roses, coral vine and
plant with vivid red blooms.
house plants in her home. Reba
Mrs. Nelle Godbee, president, served apple pie ala mode and
presided at the business session. coffee.
During this time ,the plans for
The speaker was Miss Marthe programs
garet Kelly, representing Boy's
cloth.
a s
were
presente
State has been a project which
y. rs.
�h�
Scearce, program chairman. The the Vi Sigma Chapter has
adoptprojects were also discuss� ed. On Tuesday chapter memand
approved. The altruisttc bers were stationed in the bus i- wogan hitched. to two horses,
projects and social affairs will ness section to receive dona- and surrounded by farm animals.
be highlighted by a tea to be lions for
Boy's Esttae.
�e wagon itself was filled
given in the spring h9noring all
Bennie Herring
their pres!. With coc�nut hay ..
There" was
teachers in Bulloch
Cou�dent addressed the group, re- room for 'Happy Birthday and
retired.
affair
ThiS tca is nn
six
red
candles
color
The
t�.
annu�1
vealing plans for the new sororigiven by the local ADK s.
�t was red,
ty year.
The sorority wos delighted to
Others ottending weer MarMrs. W. Wilbur,
welcome
a
The guests were served punch,
gnret Williams, Virginia Trapfrom on Atlanta
cake and ice cream. Favors
tran�fer
chapnell,
Virginia Toole, Velma Rose, were little
tcr, mto our chapter. Mrs. WIIwagons.
Mary Ann Bowen Merle Anderbur's husbond is
of
o.
son,
Jenny Lee' Donno Lee
at Georgia
out ern
Corlyn Brown, cjon Farr, Imo: closs
a cge.
attending had a good time
gene Sikes, Gwen Olliff and
decorated

Iy

flower

Miss Tallnlah Lester and
Charles Hanson. Peterson

N, Caroll'na

dU!reca��:t���I� ��v��bl�d���f

Sigma chapter

of Beta Sigma Phi

on

21

Beta

Alpha

Mrs.

.

cy Peterson, sister of the groom-

The

The

.

Wednesday evening, Sep
tember 21, at the home of Mrs.
Guests were the
Waldo Floyd with Mrs. Ernest Miss Tallaluh Lester
Teol, Mrs. R. J. Hollond Sr. ond Chories Peterson Jr.,
Miss Bel ty Lone as co-hostesses. Mrs. Chorles Honson
met

.

The officers and committee for the Statesboro High School Band. Mr. Chester presented the
arc as rollows:
check on behalf of Win" Dixie for the purchase of uniforms for

President,

-.

.

AUSTIN CHESTER manager of the local Wlnn DixleSupertnarket
Re-'
Is shown presenting a check to Mr. Dale Jensen, band director

"International

Sorority

September

Nesmith, presi

The retiring president, Mrs.
Dan Lingo, was presented a

chairmen

I

.

I

Statesboro Garden
Club has Little
I-�------ Flower Show
WE GO PLACES

.

William Brannen, Alpha Delta Kappa, Internallon- Sigma Phi met
Monday night,
vice president; Mrs. William al
sorority ror teachers, met on September 26, at the home or
Smith Jr., secretary; Mrs. Eras
Wednesday night, September 21, Mrs. Rebo Barner on Lydia
tus Mikell, treasurer.
at the home at Mrs. Walter Lane.

Creative Ac-

lattons."

.

COndt
n;,

..

Music Clllb holds
first meetini of

tivity" and

or

Xi

holds meeting

officers of the club

new

Mrs. Paul

dent;

r.��r�!�h I�';. ����tln�e���:s�;

BOWEN,
Mayor, City of Statesboro. ".Art Workshop

��t P��to�O; O;"0t'd�d 10�'

..

Interesting

year's activities.
Among the outstondlng plans
for the year are three study
group's Or workshop during the

W. A,

were

with orange pyro
cantha berries, brought by Mrs.
Charlie Nesmith. The hostesses
served delicious refreshments.

The'

4-2382
_

AOK

ors, blended

are

Phone

Society Editor

Mrs. Ernest Brannen,

1

ornamental peppers in fall col

Pian.,

hove outlined. most

oolety

The club room was decorated
with on unusual arrangement of

ch�;�a:·�I�d wM"::!' ��::.�

Roonoke,
Winners ot bridge were Mrs.
hosts at 0
delightful dinner Inman Hodges who scored high 1
-=====party ot Mrs. Bryant's K I tc h en, for 8 tall modernistic wooden I-....
•• It and pepper shaker A pretty
decorating and related subjects. of Gilliam Furniture Co., StatesThe table was "Til shaped and
M
These
Inc Iud e d types
of ville, N. C., end Mr. James Best,
deslgnatlng the seating or tho
r
n
bride and groom-elect, Dr. and
fabrics, how to corre- Interior Decorator nnd former
a
t went drapery
ent
se,
and
Peterson
Sr.
and
Mr.
Mrs.
I.te them with furniture, f.brics, Soles Training Director of the
t 0 M rs.
ronc s
en.
Mrs. Mack Lester, parents of
store and window displays the Southern Ret.Jl Furniture Asthe bride, was an exquisite c10nOther
players were Mrs.
gated arrangement of t win Mrs. Hal Waters, Mrs, Frank technique or selling the 'con sociation
sumer
beautiful rooms rather
hearts of lrrId ... ccnt nylon, cen- Bucky
Members of the Norman's
Akins, Mrs. Billy Z,
with toll pink candle and Brown,
Mrs. Aubrey Drown, tho" just furniture, the groot st.ff who also served as Instruct�red carnations
ond white porn Simmons
pmk
Jr., Mrs, Jerry How- value or in-home selling' from tors were: James F. Collins,
POntS. Flanking this were two ord, Mrs. Frank Parr, Mrs. Bud- both the consumer's
standpoint Paul E. Davis, Harry M. Uzzell,
smaller similar arrangements.
dy Barnes and Mrs. Ed Scott. and that of the store was stress- Sid Disend and Mrs. Helcn Matson

Freeman, newly

of
Statesboro. has
named committee cholrmen who
will asstst the off�cers In
ning the year's work.

Sot-

Newa and

on

Dr. and Mrs.

of

the fall at their club
room at West Side,
September
20, with Mrs. Cluise Smith and
Mrs. Lnmur Smith as co-hos
tesses.

Women

This annual week, sponsored throughout the United
States by the National Federation of Business and Professional Women's Clubs, Inc. is set aside to pay tri-

�r\J.oc�o�:::'lttM�r·a��d ::; :��e';,��. ��"r�� H'::,�":;spet�;: st��:";nd \�.!i LC!ae�;e s�����

ing

elected president of the Ameri
can
Association. of University

Mrs. Delton Broswell wos bute to women in business and the professions, and the
Following the rehearsal
fee.
urday evening, September 17, hostess at her home wcdnce- contribution they make to the nation. The theme of
for the wedding Sundoy, Sep- day night, S�ptember 14, to the
1960 "National Business Women's Week is "Symbol
Those oUending weer Mr. and
tember 18, or Miss Sara Tollu- Winslow Bridge Club.
Mrs. Luke Anderson, Dr. ond
of the Sixties--More Women at Work."
lah
Lester
ond
Dr. Chorles
Gene Curry, Mr .• nd Mrs. Pau
Franklin Jr.,
fa
r an
aid Groover
0&
Holland, Mr. �nd Mrs: John
Undsey Mr. and Mrs. J. g,
Scearce' Jr Mr .• nd Mro. Brook
Sorrier, Mr. and Mn. Weldon
Dupree, Mr. and Mrs. Hal
Mrs. Mary Watson
Macon Jr
and Lcwell Akins.

Bertha

Women'a

The Town and, Country Gar
den Club held the first meet.

,

Miss

Beth Jones
has hay ride
her birthday

The Balloch Benld

meets at Westside

By MRS. F, W, HUGHES

NATIONAL BUSINESS WOMEN'S WEEK

Lester-Peterson
rehearsal
dinner

Town and Country
Garden Club

10

[or 1960·1961

I, W. A. Bowen, Mayor of the City of Statesboro,
do hereby proclaim October 2, t.hrough October 8, 1960

Phone 4-2382 to

Bronnen, Society Editor

Page
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three themes

meeting of the

Hoc nnd Hope Gorden Club
held

Women'a

and

The Bulloch Herald

County Hospit.1

on

Sep

tember 22. Mrs. Sheffield is the
Parrish.
Mr .• nd Mrs. Bobby Deal of
Slotesboro announce the birth
of a son, Micha�l David, at the
Bulloch
County Hospital on

You are looking at the completely
Cadillac for 1961-a motor car
that will inspire the automotive world
for years to come.
new

While unmistakably Cadillac in
stature and in majesty, it represents a
totally new concept in fine car design.
Its graceful silhouette reveals less
over-all length and increased head
room. Its delicately formed roof lines
provide an almost uninterrupted pan
orama of vision-while a crisp, new

of front, rear and
degree of distinction that
is entirely new to motoring.

sculptured design
sides confers

a

a

Benea th this visual elegance resides
host of dramatic engineering advance

finer, quieter and
an en
smoother-performing engine
front
new
tirely
suspension system
a lub'rication-free chassis,
wonder
fully improved steering and brnk.ing
and greatly increased maneuverability
and handling ease,
ments-an

even

...

This new world of motoring pleasure
has been interpreted in eleven indi
vidual body styles-each with an ex
ceptionally wide selection of beau tifully
crafted and appointed interiors
...

and

unusually generous choice of
accessories, fabrics and colors.
Your dealer will be proud to introduce

...

,

.

..

,

an

you to the entirely new 1961 Cadillac
at any time, We sincerely believe that
you will find it
car

quality

and

inspiration in
goodness,

an

VISIT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED CADILLAC DEALER

former Miss Maxanna

September

24.

WOODCOCK MOTOR COMPANY INC.
108

SAVANNAH

AVE.

POPLAR 4-3210

motor

the
_

Statesboro
ROBIIINS

PACKING

WOMEN

WOMAN'S ROLE rs
IN
MEDICAL PROFESSION
IMPORTAN1'

MRS. BRYANTS KITCHEN
WITHOUT TilE Gl1llS

WORKERS

There would h

Com-

110

"Mrs, Bry-

Tr one sholuld over' doubt tho
Important role of women in the

Puchlng
ant's Kitchen" without the girls
pony nurfbctcd a great deal of
various suportlve capacities of
nny success v.hlch it may have who make our service possible. the Medical Profession, best ho
nc'nnns

Th.

had

ounty Indus- As

Bulloch

EMPHASIS ON
SALESlADlES

employing other take n look at what his practice
try during the past eleven and wom-n, It has been .ny pleasure would be without them. What
To make a success in an)" pro.
the splendid co
a half years
t?
through the years to sec the In- provisions could (Inc make for rcssion one must work, and
operation of Its fellow women
the paper work which Is nee swork uninterruptedly with both
workers und feels that with this dustry nnd Int rest my waltand
probably requires
sary
resses apply 10 our business.
and
the com"
some spirit the Robl,ins Packing
bo�y. �Iso.,
seven times the actual doctoring mln�
instinctlve
petltlve spirit
to
Company can look forwnrd to smil�, 0 suggestion of sOl11cthln,g hours?
s
most women, causes them
t.o
in the particularly nicc on the day
even greater prosperity
Let no
understlmoto the make a
a sincere desire to make
when
menu,
in
To
311
secretaries
showing
placed
?�e
years to come.
ace e p t c d
by a new situation. The girls at
and clerical workers we send dining out a pleasure all go. to responsl�ihlles
women
m
this capacity. What
make
on
advertiseattractlve
are
aware
and
comwell
our warmest regards
Marydell Styles
could he make for of this and their
mendotion during National Busi- ment for my restnurunt. TIle provisions
quality of
and
many tourists and Ihe local re· nursing care, admlnsterlng ct work
production record
ness women's Week.
and
sidcnts
continue year after
cleaning
st.er· bear this out. Our girls are patl·
CHARL�£ I�OBBINS
mcdicatlon�,
w�o
to dlllo out nt Mrs. Bry. IIzlng instruments, superviSIOn ent,
industrious, pains-baking
Rnbblils Packmg Compnny year
ant's como for the good food of general office and hospital and car·eful of detail. They have
and the good service my walt- facilities?
STATESBORO TELEPHONE
accepted their business responresses provide. It Is my sincere
Without women thore would slbillty seriously. and show 0
SPOTUGHTS ITS
'OPERATORS
pleasure to honor my girls dur· be no time for the physician to gcnulne Interest and great pride
Ing National Business Women's make adequate diagnoses, ren- in their work. To me as an em..
Week and to express to them der adequate treatment and In ployer,
most gratifying.
a

IlS

HENRY'S PLACES

woman

the

BPW Club

one woman

hosts

/\

.

door.

�

..

J1h��� �����n:t ���sl:�r�ceTe��

thlfwis
,What: effect'l WI?U�d_ �oceSsl
pract ltate fan �xl' Ithatmthnot.
glr osttlnMg w;elnl Slty'lay

my heartfelt thanks for
the hub of Ihe big wheel or
they mean to the sucess 0 my treme y
business In our lown. With the buslnl'Ss.
cIne. It
services of the Statesboro TeleMARGUERITE BRYANT blned
're

phone

OI)Crutors'bev�ry busln�ss
�� ��::,u��;: ��n'O��h nwoit;:'�to��
011 Over Ihe world. To
the public to the best of
our abilities. with courtesy, cf·
Ilclency and speed, is the aim
of Ihis company.
Thru Ihe efforts of OUr tele·
phone operators we feci these

Imltt.'"

ce 0

(tIm"

realized.

ure

a

·

cfom-lemaand.C'

or

a

a

better, than other

I�m to�ether
buslne�s

the

duty.

all

who
� st� hom�
Stntesboro Telephone Company
Only u skeleton stuff would
be available
to
operate Ihe
schools 8S the majority of teach·
c.rs are women. You could use
for local culls.
your
but no long distance calls would
be
In our stores where
morrow

the

women

tclepho��

�sslble.

we:ln�g apparel, groceries,

a.nd
1.1Orne<i

!ltld,
drug
employer would be trylllC
handle the day's trade.
I:ems

a

rre

�tflces to

would

Fl'ldry"

al1'iwer

"1'1
G

those

hun-

cll'C(1 und one telephone colis.
I here
be no nnswer nt
Weslern
IOn.
The hospltul would
mnn·

woul<!
Un.

.be

ned

only by tho Adllllllstralor,
doctors. nnd malnlCnunce personnel.
We
nesses

not

could

snyl�lg
NO'

only suylng they

ure
to

.

arc

ot

opernte

these bustwe

operate,

would have

sub·standards

wom( n
service
have theIr defllllte pl::ce

�ecause.

.

of

t<)(ta�
the

111
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WOhlAN PLAYS

1--:.·

week of
THE 9 is

�RU

OCTOBER
set

aside

tionally
en

to recognize the
of America who work.
Back in World War II

I

take

them

fields opened

up to

Substitute For

Experience
and

Dependabilty

call
CUlHIS

YOUNGBLOOD
�POplar

4·5594�

Service

women

and

over

the

to the average

What

machine could help with

secretary?

post.

whose children

JAMES

SHARP£, Principal arc grown arc now ro-training
St.:Itesboro High School
in nEW fields Or entering new
of cndeavors and finding
absorbing nnd necessary careers
for their senior years.

nreas

Young and senior, are expend
ing imagination, goodwill, lI.nd
good thinking to make their
communities, their states, and
the nation a belter place for all.
Do not feel that today's work·
Ing woman is concerned ollly
with the benefits her fnmily will
derive from her salary check
..

and

what it will

mean

bl th

dayC Bn; re:;i;lng I�g !h�nc; t�

deep and win the
"Birthday Bonus."

B

problems

are

mine

to share

my desire for their hoppi ness is motivated by attempt.
In to make conditions the best
can be afforded when they
and

lh�t

go�

.

CIU�

�s

40 Morris St, Statesboro,
Ga., Is receiving the final phase
of six months active military

Ellis,

Bliss,

meet

to

5:30 p.m.

The

Mrs. Graham Bird entertained game.
for the members of her bridge
Visiting
club at her horne on Thursday Mikell on

The

used in her hom e.
Lemon chi f fan pie. cheese at the Biltmore Hotel In Atlanta cemetery.
straws and coffee were served. last week.
Survivors

Lucky Sevens Club is for

boys of Statesboro and Bulloch
County. The Club meets every
Monday afternoon from four
to Mrs
Don Russell who In- until Ilve-thlrty. The Club meets
troduced the guest speaker Mr at the Recreation Center on Fair
James Kenny of Montazuma, Gn Road and Is under full time
n
senior at Georgia Southern supervision.
College nnd Will be studll1g
The Club meets only during.
at Candler School of Theogoly
the school session and all boys
at Emory University next year.
old are
who are seven
Mlns Jonie Jones, President
called the meeting to order, the
turned

then

was

program

over

years

Mr.

Kenny

a

gave

I n·

VEry

d:��g :ae:�:,ion��'seTh�n�i�S�

eligible

to join. Many activities
enl'oyed by the members

Invited
are

such

hikes, bird house build-

as

.

Mrs.

were:

.

Henry Lanier.

Mrs.

��f��e ;;'���h��Yt��n�:;'ebut �1I1 ���c� ;�d p���r'JM�s. \(;eb�:
Any club deSiring further
111-

they hod a treasure hunt,
contests, and a weiner roast
where

punch and cookies
Any boy who is interested In
served. Celebrating blrth- joining the club should come to

Delicious

forr:nalion

Act

Spark�

stated he is happy the store
The 17·year·old soldier enter· will be able to help some lady's
cd the Army last April and com club boost Its favorite club proj.
..

basic

by the check for fifty dol·
lars and hopes many clubs will
Statesboro provide many cakes in order to
swell the Birthday Bonus.

training

ROSENGART, Jackson, S. C.
Ellis

ott end

e

d

at

Fort ect

J. A. (Lonnie) Brunncn, 70,
died late lust
Wednesday, September 21, at his homo ncur
Portal after a long lllness.

By MRS. EUBIE RIGGS

Lucky Sevens Club for
the year 1960·61 got underway
The Senior Citizen Club met
on September 12 with their first
at the Fair RO!'d Center, 'rues'
first meeting.
day afternoon September 27th
from 4

.

./

out tcrn on eptem be r 12
f G a. SIS
By MRS. DON RUSSELL

at M rs, G B rr d' s

.

The rest of the afternoon
w�s
enjoyed by all members pl9.ymg Emh

Brown, Mrs. C,

B.

Cail,

bingo. Lucky winners were: Mrs. Sr., Mrs. L. T. Denmark and
Elaine Hulst, Mrs. James S. Mrs E. C Brown, Sr
The next meeting is scheduled
Palmer, Mrs. J. E. Webb. Mrs.
H. M. Teets, Miss Miriam Ro· for October II from 3:30 to 5
berts, Mrs. Ltvy Rushir.g, Mrs. p.m.

night.
Arrangements of garden
urs

Funeral
Mr. and Mrs. L. M.
Mr.

held

were

at the

Hey- Bethlehem Primitive B n p tis t
nrd Neville of North Augusta.
Church, conducted by Elder Rollie Riner nnd Rev. Hardwick
Bill
three
Holloway spent
days of the School of Deslgnlng Lanier, with burlnl In the church

flow-

were

Sunday

services

Thursday, September 22,

was

School

Sunday

S cp t em ber.
21

·

is. asked to contact were
Reserve ElOise Hunnicutt at 4·5447 be·
the
days for this month were Mrs. the Fair Rood Center on Monprogram at Fort tween 9 B.m. and I p.m. Mr. G W Clark and Mrs. Wallie
day afternoon at 4 o'clock.
Tex. The training Is sched· Charles "Hoot" Brinson, local
to be concluded October Piggly
Wiggly manager, has
under

training
Forces

uled
8.

Ilear M r. K enny I 10 ld fII'st

.

so:r:r ��.t. a�:m�rs�'AI��

Lucky

Elaine Scott sang seevral beau. ing contests, and other contests,
tiful old hymns The door prize sports events, tllms, and many
other activities. On their secThe Statesboro Business and went to Mrs. C P M ar l'In.
and meeting day the members
Professional Women's Club win
Hostesses for the afternoon
enjoyed a hike to Lover's Hill
not be
to have its name

e�'s

AT FORT BLISS, TEXAS

Fl\IJlAY!

phcne

women

I'

The rules are as follows:
For each cake 0 club representative brings to the "Coke
Sale," that club will receive a
chance in the "Birthday Bonus."
In a cake box, each
entry Will
be placed and at the end of the
re port to work each day
From this stems a
and evenmg, some lucky club will
a
dollar for each cake
pleasant relationship with my reecive
sold that day plus a check for
sales ladles
dollars
from Plggly Wiggly.
HENRY MOSES fifty
cakes will sell for �wo dols
H enry ,The
lars each and will carry a tag
to the
and the memREMER M. ELLIS
name
w a
provided the
ca e.
FINISHING TRAINING
and

have'

person

W'

Sevens

C I ass

include

his

wife,

Weekend guests of Mrs. L. I. Mrs. Eth�1 Womack Brannen of
high WEnt to Mrs. H. H.
Olliff, Jr., receiving toilet water. Jones were Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Portal; SIX sons F 'M., J. H.,
Second high went to Mrs. Mrs. Sutton nnd family of Sylvania. Rex C. and Joh,; T: all of PorHilton Bonks, who received a
Mrs.
Carlos Brunson, Mrs. tal; J. Alton Brann'en ot Long
cut went to E. C. Akins and Mrs. Lucile Beach. Calif., I. A. Brannen of
cut board, and
Mrs. OUis Holloway who reo Neal were in Savannah on Sot Met t e r; one daughter, Mrs.
celved dish towels.
urday.
W'. C. Vance. of Escondido, of
Others
playing were Mrs. Olliff McElveen of Atlanta Caltf.; four Sisters, Mrs. Janie
Reginald Anderson, Mrs. John sp,.mL 'l\,few �ays last week here
Ed Brannen, Mrs. E. S. Brannen, Visiting relatives.
Eula Swinson of
Mrs:
Mrs.
L.
J.
Holloway, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Wright Lewis Akins of savnnnah:
Barnesville; four
Aretha Temples, �I's.
H.
E.
attended the funeral of Mr.
J.
brothers,
L.
Brannen
of
Akins, Mrs. T. L. Moore. Jr., Kenneth Wright of, Big Stone
Statesboro, J. S. Brannen and
Mrs. J. L. Riggs and Mrs. J. B.
Gap, Virginia, last week.
W. L. Brannen. both of Metter,
J o h ns a n.
Mrs. Royce McElveen. Mrs. and and O. L. Brannen of Clox·
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Fronnle Hagin, and Mrs. Bill ton; twelve grandchildren and
Atwood during
the weekend Pafford of Atlanta are visiting several nieces and nephews.
were Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Hus- Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Olliff this
Pallbearers Henry Banks, Erweek.
vin A. Brannen Jr., A. L. Del·
sey of Savannah.
Weekend guests of Mrs. EuMrs. L. A. Anderson reecntly ponte, Lamar Akins, Herman
bie Riggs were Mr. and Mrs. visited Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Anderson, and Jim swlns�)I1, all
Lewis Heath and son, Jimmy Martin and family of Hahira.
nephews.
..

����;s�oo��u�t��e��r�� ��:.

Out·of

Parrish of Athens.
Mr. and Mrs. Garland Ander·
son
and family of Savannah
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. R. Anderson on Sunday.
Miss Bonnie Deklo of GSCW
and Miss Mary Dekle of Goor·

..

spen d t h e d uy pictuc

u

on d

f'IS h

Nath's Skate 'r Bowl
• Brand

New
• Automatic Pin Setters
" for BOWLING:

Monday thru Thursday,
Friday and Saturday

6 to 12 p.
2 to 12 p. m.

community

expresses

letters

to

her

thnt

to

Riner g Incd 10 nt the left end,
first down at the 35.

They enjoyed griiled hamburgers fried fi 5 h soft drtnkr
potato salad, grilled hot dogs,
pickles and pound cake.
,

,

'

Some of the boys enjoyed
fishing and others enjoyed boat.
ing On the lake.

Those in Mr. Dixon's Class
Ronald
Gordon

Powers,

arc

Donald Powers,

Reddick,. Larry Davis,
Randy Brown, Jimmy Jordon,
Beauford Taylor,
�ll of Savan·

nah. GUests to enJoy the occasion were Mrs. George Dixon
ond
ond Mrs. Robert Rivers,
Miss Lmda Dixon, Charles Rivers and <;hnrles Dixon, the lat·
ter t.hree are members of the

Mr:

Mrs

.

GuM��nan�IS���· ��. a��8e��.

The

I�

Ii

Club

S ept 27

on

League Bowling begins September 19,
1960. DON'T WAIT, Enter Your Team Now
Contact the Skate·R·Bowl
Phone PO
4·9044.
-

THE GREATEST

"

°bylnr:rs� �����. w:�:r��

SIITY·ONEDERFUL CHEVROLET
Hore's the car that reads you loud and
clear-the new.size, yOU-8ize �61 Chev
rolet. We storted out by trimming the
outside size a bit (to give you extra inches
of clearance for parking and maneuvering)
but inside we left you a full measure of
Chevy comfort. Door openings are as
much as 6 inches wider to give feet, knees,
und elbows the undisputed right of way,
A TId the new easy·ehair scats are as much
us 14%
higher-just right for seoing, just
right for sitting.

To

representative

MAKE UP A PARTY-IT'S FUN TO
SKATE OR BOWL

not

seeking

to

rule the world, but thru their
concerted efforts they are nsking for recognition for like tol·
ents and skills, equal pay for

equal work, and the chance

to

share in the endeavors thnt will
keep this Nation n leader and

will

help promote Freedom

cvory

�rvuir

has

a

.

.

.

a

optional
everyone ovenly. Riding
extra·cosl

new

IMPALA 4-DOOR SPORT SEDAN-one of fiue
ImpalaJ that bring you a new rr!eaJUre of elegana
fro .. 1M most elegant ClteviC5 of all.

The neweJt

And our Ilew wagons? You'll love them
think they're the greatest Ithing for

in America: the

COnVAIR 700 L\KE.
WOOD 4-DOOn STATION WAGON,
cor

families
Station

" for SKATING:
10:30 p,m,

since

houses. The Lakewood
does u man·sized job with
68 cubic feet of it. The Creen.
brier Sports Wagon you're going to have
to Roo-it
gives you up to 175.5 cubic
feet of space for you and your things.

Wagon

Corvair's whote thrifty lineup gets ita pcp
from 8 spunkier 145·cu.·in. air·cooled rcur
engine. Some rr,ar.cnginc traction, same
smooth 4-wheel independent.slIspension
ride. See the polished and refined 1%1
Corvair farsl chance you get at your
Chevrolet deoler's.

t.o

2:30 to 5:00 p,m.

Nath' 5 Skate 'r Bowl

profession. TIley nre
striving to keep Statesboro nnd
Bulloch County n better place
to work, to play, and to wor·
ship. It will take only a little
of your time and it will give hel'
added incentive and meaning to
or

the tasks that lie nhead.

Chancy Futch

a�d

Elic Martin

Mrs. Ezra

Kimbell

of Great Falls, S. C.,
Sunday dInner guests or

Mrs. Dock Allen of Statesboro.
and Mrs. J
Hagan. and

�fr.

children,

Jimmy,

•.
Louise,

Price of

E.'

and
Freddie.
dmner

Sunday

were

guests of Mr

and

Mrs

J

M

..,

Regi�ter.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenny Anderson
spent the weekend with Mrs.
Olon Anderson and famBy.
Mr. and Mrs. James Ellington

for nil the d�toils.

sed.a.ru,

it has

a

Iii

,

D.

D.

W.

and

Anderson

Mr and

W.

Mrs.
In

spent Sunday

Mr.

W.

Metter,

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace

and

I

The cltildren and grandchil
dren of the late Babe Lewis met
Sunday at Rocks Bridgc. A
picnic lunch was served that.

with

visited

Monday.

on

of

Sa·

had

guest

as

over

Mikell.

1

had

Williams

Lem

Mr. and
as

Holland

Mr.

and

Kermit

Mrs.

ill coupes and
up

front.

Port Wentworth.

of

Mr. ond Mrs. Kendall Ander·
son attended the birthday din·
ncr lost Sunday of Mrs. Mattie
Griffin of Bellville.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruth Groover
and children of Fort Landerdnle,
Fla., visited Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Groover and other relatives here
during the week.
Mr.

nnd

Mrs.

Edgar

Walker

children of Jacksonville,
Fla., Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Smith
of Savannah, visited
Sunday

INTRODUCING THE '61 CHEVY

with Mr. and
derson.
Mrs.

BISCAYNE 6

_._-._

_.

Bulloch County's Oldest
PECAN BUYER

Lester An

Anderson,

Mrs.

W.
Anderson. Mrs. D. D.
Anderson and Mrs. Thomas An
derson spent Monday in Savan

_

_

_-_

SUNDAY, oerooER

._

The

__

Corvairs and the
_

..

_._--------------_._.

__

new

Corvette at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's

-._._--_

Franklin Chevrolet
60 E. MAIN ST.

E. Vine St.

-

_

Budgetrecord·

keeping

HEADACHE�'
/

�:
Pay bills
with

checks,

dra�vn

on us

tu hal'e

'more accurate

records,
complete
receipts!
Sal'e time, too.

family

2

of the late John
Macy Ann Dc·

COME IN AND OPEN
YOUR ACCOUNT SOON

Hershel and
Loach Anderson met together
at
the Recreation Center in

Che'lYlJ
__

Growers for
on

nah.

ANDERSON REUNION HEl.D

_

Satisfying

..

with.

Chevrolet cars,
_

-

33 years. Warehouse located

The
Bulloch
Bank

comfort, too!

new
__

Redic

Mrs.

A.

Che\"y's lIew '61 Biscl1Ylles-6 or V8give you n full measure of Chevrolet
quality. roominess nnd proved perform.
Hllce-yct th('y're priced down with muny
(':Irs that
give YOli [\ lot lessl ow you CUll

See I,he

& Sons

the weekend,

Mr. and Mrs. Fronk Willis and

and

._-_

W. C. AKINS

reilltives:,I-

***************

have economy und

Sell With

Mr. nnd Mrs. Homer Holland

Eaton

pricl'd fllll.si:.cd Chevy
big.car com/urt at small·car prices!

WHAT THEY ARE WORTH

FAMILY GArnERING

and family of Savan
nah nnd Mast. Sergeant Frank

lowest

Where You Get

Camp

William�

space

,

Akins
with

Haymon

Fla., with Mr. and Mrs.
bell Smith and family.

here

feet

the

seventy of

and

guest, Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Free
man and daughters of Ashboro,
N. C.; Johnnie Williams, John

There's never been a lnllik like it beforel
The floor's recessed more thau half a foot
nnd the louding height is as much as 10�
inches lower.

Thayer
M onumen t
C ompany
Phone PO 43117

daughter, Carolyn.

Mrs.

luggage

illdustry

Since 1922

15 West Main Street

Mr. and Mrs. Delmas RushIng
Jr. spent Sunday in Jacksonville,

vannah,

NOMAD 9·PASSENGER STATION WAGON. You
have a dwice of six Chevrolet
wagons, cae),. witll. a
cave·sized cargo
across.
opcnirlg "carl'Y 5

rear

A Statesboro

Anderson, Mr. and Mrs.

A.

During the weekend

the

Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer

about

were

Mrs. Lester Anderson.

enjoyed by all.
Mrs. Ralph Albritten

umger rallge/llel tlUlk.

more

Specialize ill
Original Designs

We

IU:.,�e�n�h�8�b��=s�a: s���t

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Harrison
of Jacksonville, Fla., attended
the Anderson Reunion Sunday
and remained for a few days
visiting relatives, Mr. and Mrs.

son,

Spare tire is in
sedans-leaving

Stutesboro, Sunday October 2.
The Group had a short busl
ness meeting with Mrs. Thomas
Anderson presiding.
Minutes were read by the

was

CORVAIR 700 CLUB COUPE. Like all coupe. and

the world.
Take a moment Ulis week to
commend the women ill your

business

Isunday
M·r.

5 e II Y our Pecans

.

cargo, up to

Yet, generously endowed as this car is
with spaciousness and clean·etched ele·
Bllllce, it holds steadfustly to all the thrifty,
dopcndable virtues Chevrolet buyers have
cOllie to tnke for grunted. Your denier's

-,

Futch and

projecL demonslra- secretary, Mrs. Jack Brannen.
Officers for the next reunion
meeting.

budget.

heater that worms
along with this extra economy: more room
inside for you, more room up front for
your luggage (sedans and ooupes have
almost 12% more usable trunk space).

lrunk before.

mnn to sec

Corvllir for '61 with
complete thrift ears.

all

8 to
Monday thru Saturday
Friday and Saturday afternoon

'

Arlie

Billy Futch visited

Il �he�f�a�mJ�l�y�pr�es�e':n�t:. . ����.:-=�����������

...

sooner

and stnte
in

Slntesboro Business Ilncl Prcr
fessionnl Women's ClUb, as un
active member of the Georgia
Fecier31ion
and
the NnHonnl
Federation, is pleased with BPW
members ull over this nation
nnd in foreign countries, to spot
light the working womnn during
National
Business
Woman's
Weelc
nrc

Arlie Futch
and Mrs.

afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs

don

r

C.

Sunday

pme wos won by Mrs.
There
Anderson.
Surprise
package 'by Mrs. Wilton Rush·1_
ing. During social hour, Mrs.
Hubert Waters and M'rs. John·
rue
Bowen
served
'"sorted
cookies with Coca-Cola.
Go

Chevy
of

..

gift..
Door

spunk

And Corvnir goes on
from there to save you even morc. \Vith
miles per gallon
quicker· than·
ever cold·start
warmup so you sturt saving

Coupes, for example, head room has been
upped as much as 2 inches, and there's
more
leg room, too-front and rear),
Chevy's Ilew trunk is something else that
will pleose you
hugely-whot with ita
deop·well shopo and bumper.level loading
it holds thiDgS you've never been.able to

the

,

H.

with Mr and Mrs. D. B. Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Wyley Rimes 01
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Wll- Savannah and Dr. and Mrs.
Iiams and daughter, Brenda, and C. E. Stapleton visited Sunday
Miss Melrose Waters visited afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
Saturday night with Mr. and C. J. Martin.

New Castle Club were are as follows: president, Mrs.
glad to hove the lorgest attend· R. N. Edward Jr. of Mt. Vernon,
and
ance at lhe
county council meet- Secretary
Treasur�r, Mrs.
ing and receive the o"endonce Fred Porrlsh of ColumbIa, S. C.

pleasing price tag.

you've seUled inside you'll have
high and wide praises for Chevrolet's
spacious new dimensions (in the Sport

a

with,

start

.

Mrs.

Edmonds.

The

extra

Once

get in

new

on

and

samples

gave her
tion at this

and wagons, too!

complete line

was

stool,

a

was

en

more

Here's the
a

refinish

of
scenery
very pretty for pic
Mrs.
Johnnie
Bowframing.

that
ture

More space,

NEW '61 CHEYY CORYAIR

demonstration
to

showing

SHOW ON WORTH!

interest

nnd by her active participation
in club work on legislative mat

\Vomen

eral songs. Devotional was giv.
by Mrs. Johnnie Bowen. She
also gave a reading entitled

afternoon, September 27, at the
"Tw
k' d
f
P
Club House. Eighteen club ladies
was
was
were presenL. The
m�cting
Mrs. G. B. Bowen, the president,
open with the group Singing sevpresided over the business part
ot the
meeting. Mrs. Gear,
county agent, met with the

I

and

children, Randy and Libby, were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and

en

Tuesday

met

Mr.

Burnsed Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Rush-

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Litt Allen and
Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Rowe and

j

•

Demonstration

0 m e

Me e tin g

attractive little daughters,
and Susan, vtsJt.ed Sun-

day with

noon

were

met

Gilda

Ing and son, Robbin, were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Little Gregory and Randol EI- Mrs. Tecll Nesmith.
lison of Sardis psent last week
Mrs. Frannie Harris was the
with their grandparents, Mr. nnd Sunday dinner guest of Mr. and
Mrs. H. C. Burnsed Jr.
Mrs. O. H. Hodges.
Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Hagan
Mr. and Mrs'. J. T. Rocker of
Melter
visited
artor. visited Sunday afternoon with

Mr.

N ew C as tl e HD C IU b

•

Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Futch and nnd

Mr. and Mrs.

gia Southern College spent the
f
weekend with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Dekle.
W
M
an
d
f
am
II
Th
y.
ey
�rr s
Miss Lindo Akins of GSCW accompamed them to Savan.nah
spent the weekend with her par- to attend the funeral .ot Mr.
eilts, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Akins James Ray
Westb�rry last Friand family.
day. Others attending the funer.

•

By Ml�S. JIM ROWE

N e\V C ast I e N ews

W. H. Morris and Miss LllIianr

.

·

F·IS hfry enJoye d a t
h orne 0 f J M R owes
Mr. und Mrs. J. M. Price and
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Rowe nil enjoyed and. outdoor nsh fry
Thursday night on the lawn at
the home of Mr. and MJ's. J. M.
Rowe.

Interlnediat� Depa�ent of,
Jasper Sprmgs Bapllst Church
of
Savannah; Mr. and Mrs.

YH

Nevils News

Morris, Mrs. James Scearce' pass was incomplete.
Gory, visited Mrs. Scearce passed to Johnston for
Ann Westberry and
family in 11, first down at the 43.
Savannah last Sunday afternoon.
Manley gained six, and Johns.
'1lCY also visited Mr. and Mrs. ton one. A broken play lost
Fred Brunch and Mrs. Mamie
eight, and Brny, passing from
Morrison in Garden City. Sun. punt formation, passed Incomday night Mrs. Branch was a plete
bit under the weather, we
Dublin from the Statesboro
hope
she will Soon bo feeling fine. 40. Riner gained three,
Baggett
Mr. and Mrs. Lavern Sanders no
galn. Dublin was penalized
ot Avondale visited her parents five twice for
delay of the game,
last Wl'<inesday night
and Baggett gained one.
Mr and Mrs H C' Kennedy
Statesboro's desperation pass
of Savannah sPent. la�t Sunday by Youmans with two seconds
with her mother, Mrs. D. L. left, fell incomplete. Dublin 7
Morris, and other relatives.
Statesboro 6.

her

ters. Her nctive interest is munl
fested Ill. Ihe ballot box. '11e

m,

Jornlgan

Miss Lillian
Morris and

-

13

14

I'

Baggett gnined one, and uuwere Mr. and Mrs. H. N. blin was penalized five. Riner
boys' Junior Dept. of Jnsper Shurlfug Miss Janie Mac Shurt- gained five and Hilburn tour.
Springs Baptist Church In Sa- lng, Horry Shurling and Mrs. Baggett's pass was dropped In
Fannie E. Cribbs.
the clear by Riner.
vannah, took his boys class on
Mr. lind Mrs. W. H. Morris,
Stntesboro from its own 32.

She is interested in the poli
lind

r

Mr. George Dixon, teacher of a!

..

Johnny

end

the

Monday

and

down.

left

Page

-

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 6,1960

�o��� f���s "n�n��I��" : ��:

By MRS. W. H. MORRIS

The deacons of the church
town relatives here on.
Morris, Mr. and Mrs. James
for the fUneral of Mr. were honorary pallbearers.
Morris and Gary Morris.
Smith. Tillmon Mortuary was
C. W. Anderson were Mr. and
Every one had a very enMrs. PaUl Watson, and Mrs. in charge.
joyable day.
Lee Shirley of Pahookee. Fla.

of Augusto.
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Wright
visited Mr. and Mrs. Dudley
Castile and family of Marietta·
last week. They 81so attended
the wed din g of Miss Anne
Greenwny and Mr. Gene Cantor
of Marietta.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Brunson
and Mrs. Lucile Neal were in
Dublin on Friday night for the
Statesboro-Dublin football

37,

rnn

the Statesboro "9.

10

has
as nicni
pIcnIC

tng trip.

Club

three to
Riner

economy. She is vitnlly conccnt
cd ancl alert to lhe preservation
of the civili1'.ation und freedom
in lhe world.
tics of her

The Bulloch Herald

on:,Og:��t J:�;�lt �1;��tkedRI���
the
ttrst

Her

personalities presented each
in

show

I

sincere interest in the things
that affect and lives Their joys

..

day

I

Pi

Senior Citizens

J. A. Brannen

Bridge Club meets

,

how

-���������������������-

I'

business.

fa

a

Blue Devils",

as

Iwomtn
In the working field
h::ve come to dCf.'md lIpJn tho
additional income derived from
these tusks to elevnte their faml
Iy's standard of living.
Thru diligent application of
time nnd talents women have
carved a niche for themselves
that no machines will ever be
nble to fill.
What machine knows how to
handle the multitude of dlffer

Older

•
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cak

baking
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clubs will receive Invitations to
partlclpate in the celebration
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hands nnd minLs to do the tasks
in the business world. It wes u
at that time
but In
the years
that
passed,

cnt

ladle rehlationshiP
is
t at

pleled

women.

a

Statesboro, Georgia.

Page
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wom-

the. selcction of that "just-right"
dress for the young malron who
b out to impress the boss's wife
C: the Illultitude or important at
the company dinner" What
:lIes Ih: Amcrlcrn wrr:1al1 plays
r.Hlchine could replace the cool
n OUI' great
country, I consider Ilig hand of the registered nurse
,hat of EducUIOr Ihe 1110St Im- liS she
calms thc fcars of the
porUmt. To remove the wOlllen Post-OI)Crntive patienl?
from the education system of
Millions of women ure at
A III er I c 0
would
bring our' work today in America in of
schools to a drnmntic nnd
(ices, s c h 001 s, hospitals, fac·
dell hall. From nursery 10 Un I'
lodes, nnd on the farms. Mil·
versity tho women of America lions more are learning new
h:lve Illude our educational sys·
professions. exploring new jobs,
lem the
envy of the world. As creating new Ideas. Young worn·
"preservers of culture" Ihey arc en today can choose from 500
deserving of all the praise and different fields for careers in·
honor a gnrteful America cnn stead of
t.he dozen or so job
poy during Notionol Women's areas of 0 dccade

MOST

won.

shore

Marydell Styles, Incorporated High School.

2

the shortage of manpower modo
the notion turn to the female
of t.he species for additional

10lnecessity

no

h.lve

Th�s

t�e

to salute

and

challenge

Is a pleasure to spotlight
this opportunity
opemtors during "National
Old you ever stop to think business and professlorwl world nnd all working
Business Women's Week" and whnt would
happen In States- that every ITUIle employer fully
HARVEY
to commend them for their debora nnd Bulloch County If to- realize.
President
to

sec·

of fact.
We
at
Stolt
that
Is like a big con·
, lest with wanners and losers. It
the job could not be done properly by us, somebody else
would do it. Our girls have met

Wh a t h appens I'
worn ell s t
ay h orne

C.J.MATHEWS,Pr�ident work d�id�

es

well-

as

tlons of the country that have

OUr

votlon

e

ary

garment

�:�e�:�%e.mle��/�ar: �{a�:;���

.

It

Is

e

create

onelactor who appears. Just

.

tncts

serve

m

.

probably takes the
effOf.'S ot fifty stagehands

Bryant's Kitchen for

Mrs.

..

I

with my sales adios

The Bulloch Herald

be

Piggly
Wiggly birthday

..

..

to

Ilrm belief of mine Is that
nothing Is too good for my
From this convlc
customers,
sian. Let us salute women dur- tlon comes my sincere desire
ing their week of nauonnl re- lO hove the finest personnel a
community offords to serve them
cognlton, God bless them nil.
when they vlslt my store.
ALBERT M. DEAL, MD
Saturday, October 29, tho 10'
My sules personnel ure UIO cal Piggly Wiggly Store will
Memorut Clute
crcnm of tho crop In personality,
celebrate Its first blrthdoy In
appearance, und ability to serve. Statesboro. The local IWW club
Their desire to be of help and wlll be hostess
MARY DELL STYLES
for a unlque
pleasant ways nrc radiated in Birthday celebration.
SALUTES THE
the greeting that extended the
All women's civic and ccrvtce
WORKING WOMEN
customers us they enter the

career women

THERE WOULD liE NO

CO.

COMMENDS

It

probably requires twenty
hours to make possible
shnplest surgical procedure
mlnut s to perform.
May we always be able to
on
depend
having qualified
women available In our proresas
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Inc.
PHONE 4·5488

Franklin Chevrolet Company, Inc.
STATESBORO,

60 E. MAIN ST.

GA.

PHONE 4.5488

-.--

..

-

GOTA�
SUMMER COLq
TAKE

�f
symptomatla
or

6 6 6 RELIEF'

-Member Federal

Deposit

County

Insurance

Corporation-

QUANTITY RIGHTS
RESERVED
PRICES GOOD Thru '.
Saturday, October 8th

W-DBranded

.1g�EF.

WINN.DIXIE URGES ALL TO JOIN THE FARM BUREAU
WINN.DIXIE SALUTES THE FARMERS DURING FARM BU·
REAU WEEK.
WINN·DIXIE SALUTES THE BUSINESS AND PROFESSION·
AL WOMEN OF BULLOCH COUNTY DURING B '& PW

SHOULDER ROAST
Temptingly

Lb.49¢

Tender

�

CANNED

T BON EST E A K

Lb.

98¢

Lb.

KRAFT
Stokely

8-oz.
Can

ASPARAGUS

21

CHOP.

... $S

,

0;·

Or

With
More FOOd
Order.

Limit on, with
Food Order

V

KRAUT 2 taOn� 3'3¢

I

DICFD. Carrots

2 taOn� 35¢

Stokely Finest

TURNIP Greens 2 ���s 3P
Maid

DILL.

39¢

COCA 6�
COLA

SLAB BACON

YOUR

To

Stokely Finest

16-oz.
Jar

STIX

39¢

0' sage' Peaches

SMOKED

AT

STORE
Llm�I�N-DIXIE
CouPOn
Adult

'C.rt 51'

OIL

PLATE STEW

29,

Oct. 8

Cut

LUSCIOUS FREESTONE

2

VOid Aft.,

,

ONLY

YOUR CHOICE Lmit 2 with
$5.00 or more Foood Order.

LEAN, FLAVORFUL

Lk

COUPON

Jar

19;

Jw. GREEN STAMPS
�::R��IS

Stokely Finest

STEAK Lb.89V

R a AS T

24-oz.

FREE SO

Perfect For Salads

Georgia

PO R K

or

WHOLE BEETS 2 t�n� 39¢

Boston Butt

-

Blue

�����

Stokely Tiny

Tender

SI RLOI N

¢.

ONLY

LARGE
PKG.

a

THE FAMOUS HORMEL DELICIOUS

-

White Arrow

Large
Pkg.

•

LB.

Juicy

DlTERGENT

-

LB.

DEEP SOUTH PURE

L RGE TIDE GRAPE JAM

WEEK, OCTOBER 3 8.

CHUCK ROAST 39;
ROTUND STEAK 79;
GREOUib BEEF 3:· $100
Round Bone

YOUR CHOICE

No. 2%

{

Can
Georgia

19

Limit.. a
wi

J

6=,

1'_

16-oz.
Jar

,

29¢

Blue Label

KAR0

S Y R U P 3B��' 49¢

Golden Cooking Oil

MAZO LAO I L ����t 59¢
Regulor

LlNIT STARCH

2

JUICE 4 ���:
BLEACH 2 B�:;

White Arrow

Maid Sweet

SLICED PICKL ES

,��l,r

Dole Hawaiian

3P

Pkgs.

Scott Jumbo

J�:I�O

TOWELS

limit 2 with

Food Order

WHOLE KERNEL

Niblets (orn

6

12-oz.
Cons

$100

Instant Starch
12-oz.

NIAGARA

¢

Pkg.

21

Pint
Bot.

49¢

Fabric Rinse

NU"SOFT
Powdered Bleach

j
l Ovoz.

L EST ARE

Jumbo

CHUNK BOLOGNA

Lb.

39¢

Fat Back

SALT MEAT

2

Lb s.

29¢'

49¢

Pkg.

Detergent

SI LVER

D U S T pL�;. 35¢

SUWANNEE CUT

Complexion Care

(ireen Beans
Morton Frozen

Pan-Redi Frozen

2

Cream Pies

For

$100

Morton Macaroni & Cheese

Din

n e r s

Pkg.

Pl<gs.

po

39¢

Pkg.

GET ONE FREE

49¢

or

Chopped

or

SHRIMP
-

5

Pkgl.

'100

5

Pkgs.

$100

Dawnyflake Frozen

Pkg.
GET ONE FREE

69¢

g��,

$100

DIXIE THRIFTY

\

WAFFLE�
BUY TWO

_

2

Pkgs.

GET TWO FREE

33V

SOAP

? ���� 2P

LUX SOAP

LIQUID WISK

Quort
Can

75¢

ASTOR FRUIT
UDHM THIS COUPON
FOR

(

&0 S & H Green
At

'n

Jew, HM, .. ,

SIamr s
Wh",.OI.I.

Additicm To Tholl!
Regula,l,.
Ea,"ed When You
Purchase

�'.
c

s't����.

Pafmatlo Farms Salads
VOID "''''-ER
OCTOBI!� ITH

BREAD
IOe
FAMILY
LOAF

,Apple Sauce

2 ��t� 29¢

8

Detergent

KRAFT'S

PAR KAY
'OLEO
l-Lb.
2 Qtrs. 45¢

THRIFTY MAID

Complexion Care

Leaf

�-��' 39¢' S pin a c h

Puppies

BUY ONE

10

B a b y Lim a s
Astor

Chun King Chow Meln

oYSTERS
-

2

Shrimp

$

Gold King Hush

Pan-Redi Breaded f'

BUY TWO

Astor Frozen Fordhook

LUX

COCKTAIL

4

$100

$100

Handy

AND Y

��t� 39

LESTOIL

Pint
Bot.

37¢

Purpose

BREEZE
Mild,

���'. 35¢

Pure

LUX FLAKES

Gt.

Pkg.

83¢

Lge.
Pkg.

35¢

Gt.

82-

Pkg.

Controlled Suds
24-oz.

A L ,Pkg.
L
39¢

10-Lb.

$239

Pkg.

Condensed Suds

FLUFFY ALL

��t. 69¢

liquid Cleoner

All

g��,

g��,

Premium Pack

SURF

3-Lb.

79¢

Pkg.

THRIFTY MAID

Tomato (atsup

2

12-oz.
Bottles

29"
l'

NATIONAL AWARD

THE BULLOCH HERALD

A. Prlr.e- "'Inning

&
V
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Auto Show

Harvest Fail' is

will have

we

CURTIS

il. wont· be long.

YOUNG�LOOD

BUREAU

.

BI U e D eVI·1 S I 0 set 0 D U bllIn;

play Dudley here October 14
Dublin took a giant stride
Friday toward a repeat of its
1959 state Class A footbnll title
be

by dcrcntlng Statesboro, 7-6,
fore 3,000.

The

key ploy

Mite football

In

now

ceive.
time

Temperature
76 degrees,

was

TOMMY

By

MARTIN

.

Mite Football got underway 1 hursday
the
Mighty Mites
for anot.her big season last week were back again more enger
at
the Recreation Center. An than before to see If their team
esUmatl.'(l 160 boys have already could repeat their win on Tuessigned up for piny with a few day or win their first game.
late comers st.1I1 expected.
After n 13 to 13 tie at halfThe Mile progmm is set Up time the Gold Devils held the
for boys of Stat.esboro and Bul- Blues scoreless as they scored
loch County who are from eight on to win by a 20 to 13 score
to eleven years old. The Mighty and their second
at the
ne�v
hiS
Mites nrc those boys who are season. AI Bnldwlll
ten and cleven years old. They eKcelient pass recelvmg os he
lllUrsand
and
one
scored two touchdowns
play every Tuesday
duy afternoon from " o'clock ext.ra point on passes from
until 5:30. The Tiny Mites nre old Long and Clyde Reddmg.
COIllI)()scd of boys oight and nine
Cassidy und Zack

�vin
repented

�on-

they

and

piny

on

Ro):mond
Sn�lth od�ed

't iI 5:30 and on Saturday morn- six
9:45
11:30.
illgs
MIGH1 Y MITES
on

.On Tucs�ay
Mites

the

first

of last week

rolled to
act.

t.�e
In
of

game
Blue Devils
exciting 14-13 win
T116

season.

over

acllon

saw

scheduled

an

the Red Devils. Bill Hook,
Capt., and Johnny Cobb fiC-

for

the Blue's two
touchdowns. Hook's Td. came
on a two yard plunge orf guard.
Then Greg Sikes made one of
countt'(l

the extra

points good

that made

the difference in the final score.
Cobb made his six pointer on a

beautiful pass

piny that carried
yards to 'pay-dirt'.

40

him

Hook t.hen followed up Cobb's
Td. with .:lnother good c..xtra
point that clinch(.>d tJle win for
the Blue Devils.
For the Reds, Gene Cariker
was
t.he big horse on offense

scoring their entire 13 points
two ten yard touchdowns
on
and an extra point.
GOLD VS GREENS
TINY MITES
The Gold Devils had
scramble for their win

downing

Green Devils

really

to

over

the

t.hem 27

victors, Al Baldwin, act. Capt., scored two
on a pass from
one
touchdowns,
to 20. For the

Clyde Redding and the other
on a pass Interception. BAldwin
also added two extra points,
ant

both

Long.

tra

passes

Donald

Cassidy

Raymond
McMullen

Marvin
one

from
aJso

scored

touchdown each another

point

to the

and
ex-

scoring column.

work
Jimmy Aldred was the
he
horse for the Greens as

touchdowns

scored

two

of 40

yards

added

two

on runs

yards and
points. Jim
the scoring at-

and 35
extra

Tillman got into
tack (or the Greens when he
swept around end for six points.

GOLDS VS BLUES
On Wednesday rain: prevented
the Tiny Mites from playing
On
their first schedu1ed games.

�emainln?

-

ourcommunity
community.

our

Page
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injury

this play, Randy

on

Simmons

at

seven

t.he

It was Bill

one.

H�k
first.

Riner

the States

seven

and

Saturday night,

Jcr-

was

continued

downed by

on

page 13

October I, with

muining
team

IS
in

be

to

played'

got. the ball

on

the local

their

moving against the

offense

own

line.

ag

Howard

yard line marched 86 yards gressive Vidalia
seven
ploys to score the picked tip 70 yards in 10 carries,
with 59 of those yards coming
winning touchdown,

game

left to play in the
The local team became fired
final period. Bob Lane broke
when their Captain Ronnie
from
the 20 yard line up
through
was
Street
put out of nction
with 30 seconds left to play and
in the fourth quarter in a
scored the touchdown that put late
Street
was bruised up
Statesboro ahead of the League pile-up.
and was the leading deleaders. The final score was 13 slighty
fensive player for Statesboro.
to 7.
He made and assisted in 15
The Midget Varsity scored in tackles. Hugh Rockett,
Larry
the second quarter and led 6 to Deal, James Hagan, and AI Bliz

in

the last minute and

of

piny.

Deal

picked

a

half

off

gain,

downs

t a

over

bounds

at

the
to

Chrysler 61ofu"B;"��'I"'P,;�,.", "w;]m".

value

cars.

61. Not

Chrysler!

Because

Why?

Result, your investment in

has

Chrysler s reputation

always

been based

on

fllll·size, full-

a

ing

scoring

scortwo.

Pratt Hill and Cariker added the
extra

points.

TINY M1TES
On Suturday

to

,their

concentrated

I

ky

��i� one: pies home
d
he. pra�tlc,"g
.at
:�tlr�t ��i�'" :aadn: it t�I:C���
the recipes, the'
up with the pies which
brought them honor for Bulloch

girt's

change

to

carne

A. II.

COlTON

(HALl

.

.

-

ty-.flve

29-day

campaign
a budget
worship

budget, as being present.
ed by the budget planning committee, will be the largest in the
history of the church-$105,OOO.00, exceeding last year's budget
\
goal of $100,00.00.
After being reviewed by the
board (.of deacons on Thursday
night uf this week, tile budget
will be presented to the congregation during the worship
service this Sunday morning,
October 16, for adoption.
During the next four weeks
the various committees of the
church will be actively engaged

I. M. Foy Sr. to
�:�����' !�wer���� ��t�h�u��:.
th� a�trdin}.
���ochP�:n�y ;o:v: r::thi.� of the yea,
����,T��ar;' �1�J:rso��II����: retire as City
the winner
be
Drawing

.

for

will

and
Freddie Deal.
G. Clyde Dekle, Jr., Millen, my Deal,
served as Master of Ceremonies, Gordon Hendrix, advisor.
and welcomed the guests.
STATESBORO F. F. A. CHAP.
The Marvin Pittman PTA will
The Festival gets under way
Claude Sullivan, Ordinary or TER
Edwin Alford
W
R
meet Wedncsday evening, Octo- with a meeting for the farmers
County, gave the Invoca- Deal, Bing Phillips, Johnny
ber 19, at 7:30 o'clock in the of the area at which there will
ttcn.
school auditorium Mr. Don Cole- be a demonstration. or forum
Skinner, Morgan Rushing, Gary
man, principal of the Sallie zet- of interest to them.
Jimmy Akins, Larry
Following the dinner a music- Cowart,Marvin
Deal
terower Elementary School, will
and
Coil,
The Miss Statesboro Parade al
Ray
program was presented by a
Gar don Hendrix, adbe the guest' speaker.
will be Friday afternoon.
Hodges.
Hoke
quartet,
Smith, Cecil Wulvisor.
Wallace
1---------------------------------- ters,
Edenfield, and
SOUTHEAST BULLOCH FFA
Merrill
Johnson, accompanied·
CHAPTER
Edward Rigdon,
by Mrs. John

Saturday afternoon

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 19

on

the court-

house square.

Pittman Park

Church observes

Another dealer shows

-

Dyal.

.Judge
Rel1fr�e was
a television set

presented

With

1961

new
�

One

more

showing his

auto dealer

lOOt

model

ltd

au 0 moe I s
4

b.e�s

of the

Bar. an�
CI.reult.

by

mem-

Court. Of-

ffcials 01 the

The presentation speech was
made by F ran cis Allen

.of
States.boro .. �r. A.llen ga�e
teresung hlhhhts. 111 the 1.lfe ?f
his
t�e Judge, who IS now

is

111-

today,

'

r,

�

;::;.

�

1'",,/

HOmecomlng

J'

Bible

Lo WS �:�r�j:t�oanr f��s���a�I���rnad

_

Dublin

return

bins Air Force Base will be the

guest speaker.
Mr. Cot.ton is

an

3ET ,.\

internation-

��::tk��oatp����e d����'t;.it�u�� �:����1?r�!��i����, c���'t�: �����r 9,3,w!�;O�:hfO�����y'
hour
ing
the dinner

be

INITIATION

a

Children's

there will

Pu ...y

held

at

the churoh to care for all boys
and girls of the congl'eg'atlon
from 8 years old and below.

"

Air Force logishe Marvin Pittman High
was in Leb- School Beta Club held a seHous
Korea
anon, Turkey, Formosa,
candellight initiation in the form Young people 9 years of age
and other countries during the of an
assembly program all and above will be expected at
Middle and Far East crisis of October 14, 1960. The program the college dinner, along with

ally recognized

tical executive. He

1958. In September-October, 1959, Mr. Cotton completed an
"a_round-the-world" trip in the
interest of U. S. Air Force responsibilities. For his extensive
the Secretary of t.he
United States Air Force has
awarded him the highest award
that can be bestowed on a civilian employee by the Un i ted
States Air Force.

eff�rts,

the left. Statesboro 6

Dublin O.

Jernigan returned Johnston's
kick-off 16 yards to the Dublin
37. Baggett lost six trying to

Mr. Cotton was born in Alabama and was educated in the

the

,
ort
Newp

featuring
the

new

the

ewport's

tion. A

new

a

•

It's new! And it's

a

new,

beauty!

It's

lower price

the

Newport

I Unibody,

Pirebolt V-8 engine that

runs

a

single

on

big

cor

that's every inch

with

handling
a

key

I

a

regular gasoline. Five·f.oot·wide

The Newport! Full·size proof that

Chrysler

a

Chrysler.

unit that's 100% stronger than

support you from shoulder to knee. A brand·new alterno(or that gives your
bar

full�size Chrysler in
new, lower price range!

...

Come

see

what you get for

old.type body·and·frame

seats

...

battery longer

plus

a

driver's

built

to

life. And unexcelled torsion

can't be beat for value. Ask your dealer. He's

waiting

CHRYSLER '61: NEWPORT

WINDSOR

*

NEW YORKER

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

EVERETT MOTOR CO.
45 N. Main St.

-

Statesboro, Ga.

*

300/C

th� adults.
Those heading

the

Mr W I·11 C rom I ey
•

University

b

a:�:'is

Boord,

a

a

member of the official
past Church School
a

hthoenorpaasntd faifctcYlnl'IYneatlo's Mbrr.o�vghl'ltl
�

Cromley

of Brooklet.
On Wednesday evenll1g,
ber 5, at the
meetmg of
.

Octa�er
th7 Broo�det
nClg�bors

.Octo-

le�
t�lbute

_________

beginning today
for fifteen days.

and

Cro.mley

continuing Athens,

Ga.
The text of Mr. Carter's preMr. Minkovitz also announced senlalion is as follows:
the opening of a Parking lot
"Mr. Chairman and members
for the usc of store customers. of the Bulloch County Farm
'nle parking lot. is for the use of BureaU-I am
very grateful for
Minkovitz store customers and this
opportunity of meeting with
will have a one hour free limH. you and
having a brief part on
The lot is located in the renr your
program this evening. The
of the store just off S. Walnut,
that
I am here to perform
�uty
between West Main and West IS one that I have looked forVine.

and

Carroll;

assignment

Report, Mrs

.

HIGH LOW
88
64
Mon., Oct. 3
90
64
Tues., Octl. 4
5
89
61
Oct.
Wed.,
Thurs" Oct. 6
89
65
7
89
69
Oct,
Fri.,
82
68
Sat.,1 Oct. 8
9
69
85
Sun., Oct.
Rainfall for the week was
.62 Inches.

.I. C.

.,.,

Hardy.

Pledged Sunday

.,

has been set

·

IS

,.

,

h onore d

loea

burning

trash

regulations
or

LOCAL MOTEL
TO ATIEND

b�ush

and

on

COURTS

cultural

OWNERf

QUALITY

CONVENTION

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bryant,
of

Bryant's Motel, and Mr. and
Buford Knight, Crossroads

Mrs.

Motel, both

in Statesboro, will
attend the international convention of the non-profit motel as-

�et sociation. Quanty

permit If reqUired, adVise Inc., which
engineers with the Georgia Agri- ber 23-26 at

a

singing of

..

,

Know

gram closed with the
"Living for .Jesus."

..

..

..

tetD��i�3e:��e :����:r ���ciroa�;

of "Old Favorites" and t.he pro-

Extension Service.

ton

Hotel

Will

Courts Uniled,
be held Octo-

at

Baptist

Church Oct. 16
t�e

Mr. Inman M. Fay, for eighteen

Co

member of the
of Statesboro,

11

years
u n c

i I

nounced

City
an-

his

retirement from
city government with the exptration or his present term of
office. He says that he is not a
candidnte to succeed himself.
Mr. Fay served on the city
council under three mayors ineluding the late Ma.yor Alfred
Dorman, Mayor J. Gilbert Cone
and the present mayor,
Bill

Bowen.
For

ten

chaU·.'·

years he SErved as
of the street commit-

t_ 01

"\ council and for the
he was chairof the finance committee

eight

past
man

years

and mayor pro-tern
Mr fooy said 111 makll1 g his
"I
have seen
onnouncement,

Statesboro grow from a city of
about 4,000 to ItS present papulatlon of over, during my
eighteen years wilh the city"
.

Mr Foy leaves an ImpresSive
record to his cnodlt With hIS retlrement. Dunng the eighteen

of public service he has
a part in seeing six miles
in the city paved,
miles of new water pipe lines
installed, the boring of the $75,000 deep well, the development
of One of the finest recreation
programs in. the nation, includyears

played

of

streets

ing

two

swimming pools,

the

as

�:Vth:'�:U'r��mpkms ���ura!J::n s���:ge t��s���
�s��� old-fashioned
basket din-

An
and treatment system, the lowner will be served on the church
cring of the tax rate from twengrounds at 1:30 o'clock in the ty-one mills to its present six
afternoon.
mills and many other improveAt 3 o'clock in the afternoon mcnts for progress.
there will be a dedication serv"I thank the people of Statesice for the new addition to the boro for their cooperation and
Sunday School building. This their support in the past, and
new structure is 36 feet by 50 I trust that
many good things
feet structure is 36 feet by 50 will come to the City of StatesThe
construction.
educational bora in the future," he said.
building is now 36 feet by 981---------feet. The new space was needed to house the increase of
Bible School attendance which
had grown OUL of the original
_

DI·strl·cl PTA

the NetherlaQd Hilin Cincinnati, Ohio. space.

1-------------------------------------------------------------

meet at

to

SEBH

..

chair member
Bureau
I'ann
nnd Sunday School teacher of
m
the Brooklet comthe Perry Methodist Church. He,
at the Brookis also a member of the Plan- munlty gathered
Community Center to pay
ning and Zoning Commission of
to Mr. Cromley and parthe city of Perry
tlcipate in the ceremonies in
Mr.
received a
M-INKOVITZ rElEBRATES
Fifty-Year ServIce Emblem from
Mr. Ike Mir,kovitz. ;:>resident the Chief of the United States
of H. Minkovitz anll Sons, an Weather Bureau. The
presentanounced today that the Com tion was made
by Mr. Horace
pany will begin its 49th yea.r in S. Carter, StaLe Climatologist of
business with a Birthday sale, the
Weather
Bureau
Office,

Superintendent,

Paul

supper,

b y t h e U S W eat h er B ureau

w.hich

seat

and the widest smile in (own!
*

carircd out with the

president, Janet Casey, presiding.
was

Mrs.

for November 6, when a great
"Victory March" is planned for
the Sunday School hour as the
members bring their pledges to
Forward underwrite the church budget.

public schools of that state, the
Watching, recording and re- of the most pleasant I have ever
Alabama
and
University of
porting the whims of the weath- had the privilege or performing.
George Washington UniverSity, er
"On about September I, 1910,
and making it a part of the
D.
C.
He
is
a
forWashintgon,
histOIY or Bulloch County for Mr. Will Cromley, one of your
mer instructor for the Exten.
members and fellow citizens,
Alasian Division,
of

.

construe-

Phylis Deloach, Larry Lee, Terry Ansley, Clisby Fordham, Larry Thompson, Gerald Edenfield,
Jerry Frost, Frank Rozier, Charlos Royal, Dean lIenley, Jimmy
Del
Cannady, Jerry Lanter,
Beasley, Jimmy Hayes, Scotty
Anderson, J era me Groove-,
Ralph Simmons, Raymond Waters, Denver Ward, Don Hughes,
Thomas Futch,
Joseph Futch,
Wendel
McElveen,
Tommy

operaU,bn

"�I
/j�1-'

.

.C:J:tgllll

Johnston

.

.

,

.

���7nesntAirDi��t��;;��e'Ar:,ar��� ����� t�t;�!nB���s_�eff�an

Councilman

_

J�nkills

In
Lennie F. Simmons, Stude- :"4'.� _'flYJI./... : ...�.f:#',;:.-:::.:-:·�..:#.y;,�b:F.
baker-Lark dealer, is shewing
eighty-fourth year, Judge Ron..
froe responded to the presentsthe new 196.1 Larks at his place,
in Simmons Shopping Center.
tlon, pledgmg hiS conllnued co- Turner, Jerry
McCorkel
and
........
"'
With the members of Bobby Wilson
Mr.
Simmons
invites
the
Johnny Spence,
-,........
th� Ogeechee CirCUit.
adVisor
public to visit his place and see 1 �
MISS Hattie Powell, who Will
the new Larks.
It
very businesslike in their bakretire as Clerk of the Supenor
.
The oth�r new cor dealers in
ing and hod the recipes down
,Court of Bulloch County, was
i Statesboro shewed their new
Pat. There were peach, apple
l "o� presented wllh a Silver tray by
and pecan, as well as cherry in plans to help present thE- models last week am.1 the week
t \ members of the Bar and Court
•
•
pies, which all turned out beau- budget needs to the members 0: before.
I
\ OfficlOls of the county Mrs
Park
Pit t man
Methodist
tifully. Mary Alice's winning the church.
Johnson mode the
Churc� will observe Laymen's cherry pie was sent to the PresiAmong the many highlights
Program campaign this year are:
��
Day on October 16 at 11:00 a.m. dent of the Southeastern Fair, of the campaign will be the
Each of the recipients spoke
Harry Brunson, general chairDr. A. B. Daniel, Church Lay Mr. E. S.
Loyalty Dinner for the church, man; Frank
Popy.
budet profor a few minutes, and expressHook,
leader will be in charge of
held
this
the
Amelio Waters' apple pic, usagain
year at
)_
U.
W. G. Cobb, Sr., budget
motion;
this special service. He will be ing cheese pastry, turned out to Georgia Southern College dining
J. Brantley Johnson,
assisted by other laymen in the be a beautiful creation. Amelia hall On the night of November planning;
The Bible Baptist Church of
budget pledging; C. B. McAlisCourt
Officials
during their Statesboro Sunday, OGtober 16,
church.
is planning to continue baking 3. Dr. Jack Robinson, pastor of
ter,
tally committee; lesson
years in office.
Mr. A. H. (Hal) Cotton, the pies until 1961 and enter the dis- the First Baptist Church, Auwill observe Homecoming and
The thermometer readings
chilGunter;
chairman, Jimmy
the third anniversary of
call
for the week of Monday,
Deputy Director, Marshal Man- trict orea bake-off, where she gusta, will be the inspirational dren's
party, Mrs. Harold Till-

County.
The pic bakers were judged
on
the quality of their pies,
method of preparation, personal grooming, poise and ability.
All
eight contestants were

INMAN M. FOY SR.

aft�r

cam�s

TO MEET AT SCHOOL

16

to

.the

ON

campaign OCt.

scholarship.

.

MARVIN PllTMAN PTA

launch annual

Alicp, and Amelia arrived in Statesboro Friday October 7 with one or the highest
honors for 4-H girls in Georgia.
The First Baptist Church of
For Mary won a first place Statesboro will launch its anin the Georgia pie baking conk nual campaign
Sunday, October
petetition. Her prize is a trip 16, to underwrite its 1961 bud10 Chicago in February, 1961 get goal. Sunday will begin a
and a $500

�he "�hlte

wi!!

•

on

Tiny Mites pass. Jim Harrington gained
sow action In their first' sched- four, Gaggelt's pass fell incom
uled games of the 1960 season. plete, and Hilburn punted 25
In one game the Red Devils yards and Youmans returned it
defeoted the Gold Devils by n 16 yards to t.he Dublin 44. Man
score of 19 to O. Tracy lanler ley gained two, and then You
led the scoring attack for the mans' pass was Intercepted by
Reds with his touchdown and Baggett, no return at the 19.
extra point for n. total of seven and did not reappear during the
points. Larry Boatman and Dan game. Riner punted 34 yards, no
Van Horn� weren't held short return at the Statesboro 41.
as they scored the other two
Manley lost two, Youmans
touchdowns.
The
Golds
just gained two, and Manley passed
coudn't seem to get that ball six yards to Scearce.
Bray
moving. TIley prove to be a lot punted 42 yards to Riner at the
tougher as the SCtlson prog- 10 who returned five to the
Dublin 15. Riner wos stopped
resses.
The Greens and Blue really for no gain and Baggett gained
had a thriller in a 7 to 6 ball- 13, first down at the 28. Riner
game with the Greens coming gained
one,
seven,
Baggett
out on the big end of the St;ore. Riner no gain, and Riner punted
Donald
carried
the 26, out-of-bounds aL the 38 of
Williams
ball around left end for the Statesboro.
Grecn's touchdown and then usManley gained three, Johnsing the sarno pby scored the ton no gain, Manley gained
extra point thaL was the differ- three, and
Bray punted 32 yards.
cnce in the finnl score.
dead at the 24. Baggett gained
111e Blues kept fighting back one, and then passed to Snipes
all during the game and in the for 18 yards to t.he Statesboro
ifnal half Dudley Johnson car- Dublin 43. Baggett's pass was
ried the ball five yards up the intercepted by Youmans. who
middle for their only score. returned six yards as the half
Brent
Buchanon was stopped ended. Statesboro 6 Dublin O.
Riner gained two and one,
just short of the goal line in
try for the extra point that and Coleman gained four. Cole
would have tied up the game. man suffered a repeat of a

Mary

:os�orna���iS!�ti���wnWd�n���. Circuit Ccurr

improve swine pro
"County
be
Eleduction through the usc of bet
which Will prove
have to be present to win.
ter breeding stock.
all who attend the
There will be music by an
Judge J. L. Renfroe, who is
The following boys have pigs
orchestra from 5 to 8 p.m.
serving his fourteenth year as to be shown this yenr:
Admission to
Fair will be
The highlight of the Festival Judge of the Superior Court of
ten
for children and twenPORTAL FFA CHAPTER
will be the selection of Miss the Ogeechee Judical District,
.centscents
for adults. The
Statesboro" at the W. S. Han- was honored by the members of Johnny Morris, Gary Franklin,
Fair opens at 10 a.m. and closes
ner Building at Georgia South- the Circuit Court at a surprise James Deal, Harold Finch, Adrlat 9 p.m.
ern College on Saturday even- dinner held at the Millen Com- an Chester, Jimmy Cowart and
Will be a valuable door
ing, October 29. This event munity House on Wednesday Earl Jones.
of the
MARVlN PITTMAN F. F. A.
There

phant �a1e
to
Int.erestlllg
Fair.

pr��re

Baptists

by

Temperature �r�s��La���.

for 26

ment

made Amelia Wators, nrst alternate for the trip.

apple pie

an

Laymen's Day

.

one and Godbee

�; ��. ;�:0�e7·c:.����i�y�I���

�:m�:r�or\��1 �::i:,s s�re.

.

First

.

yards down to Lhe 13.
a
nm for
Youmans gained three und Mal1l�le
and
then It
\�as ley fumbled, Ronnie Baggett ra
touchdow�
!-look lIglllll for the extra POIllt.
covering fo r Dublin III the sevGreg Sikes intercepted 0 pass en
right out of tho hands of a
St..'Cond Quurter
Gold receiver and sprinted 30
Riner gained seven and two
yards for the Blue's final six
and
then
fumbled, Jim m y
points.
The Red Devils won their Scearce recovering for S'boro
second game as Ihey shut out at the 10. Manley gained one,
lhe Green by u 20 to 0 score. and then Scearce passed nine
Gene Cariker and Johnny God- yards to Johnston for the touch
bee were the touchdown men down. Scearce missed the place
for lhe Reds with Cariker

......----------

Both Mary Alice and Amelia with the adoption of
district winners at Rock during
the morning
Eagle and attending the State service.
Fair Bake-Off, Mary Alice was
The

at its 17

of

October

7, a beautlfully.-baked cherry pie became a
round-trip ticket to Chicogo for
Mary Alice Belcher, daughter

loutran

I

Riner gained 'seve�, Pete Jer
nigan lost two, Tennyson Cole
Illan
gained four. and Jimmy
Hilburn punted only 13 yards,

39. Scearce passed

On

knocked out of
scored the extra
touchdown to
the
last
point
get him back in the scoring race.
action filled
with
all
these
Even
Even with all these action filled
performances, Bob Lane's 20
0 at half-time. Then the Vidalia zard were outstanding defenders
yard delayed run that netted
team fought back with every- also.
the victory for Statesboro was
Russ Beachum, an end, scored the
thing they had in the second
play that brought the 350
half and scored a touchdown the first Statesboro touchdown excited
spectators to their feet
and the extra point in the third on a 75 yard sprint down the
in an uproarlng manner.
quarter. Statesboro trailed the left side line after he simply
Vidalia team most of the last
two Vidalia defenders,
Statesboro is now in a. two
half by a 6 to 7 score. Then Wayne Howard, the Statesboro way tie with Vidalia for first
with less than two minutes re- quarterback, and Larry Deal, the place in the League standings.

Scrorce
Johnston

kin g

(I

on

kept for seven, and
gained two ond five, first down
at the 20. Johnston gained one,
Scearce gained one, Johnston
lost three, and Manley gained
four, Dublin

·

_

before being
bounds. Deal

'

no

cherry pie is round-trip
ticket to Chicago for 4 H gtrI

the

on

lin 34

You'mans

a

A

last play
pass
of the game and raced 70 yards

Vidalia

Renfroe

is honored

_________________________________________.

th

Jr. edItIOns for

Oct. 18

Tuesday,

.,S

Judge

were

..

_

jeems

the, Statesboro

kept

fullback,

30 seconds

Dublin 7 Statesboro 6.

The kick-off

Midget Varsity

overpowers Vidalia 13 to 7

gained
Jernigan. gained five, Harring- nigan four, first down at the
ton one, Jernigan lost one, and Statesboro 41. Daggett gained
with fourth and five, Dublin three and Dublin was penalized
faked a punt Harrington taking five. Baggett passed eight yards
a
short snap and running 15 to Snipes, and Statesboro was
penalized five, first down Dublin
yards to the 25 first down.
Baggett gained three and lost at the Blue Devil 27.
two then passed six yards to
Jernigan ran for no gain and
Riner, and then Baggett skirted Riner gained two. Dublin was
left end for three, first down penalized 15 and Baggett then
at the 15. Bagegtt gained nine passed incomplete. Riner puntand Harrington two to the four. ed into the end zone.
Scearce's pass fell incomplete.
Harrington plunged off right
tackle for the touchdown with Youmans no gain and Scearce's
5:33 lert in the third quarter. pass to Johnston gained one.
Hiner passed to left end Wayne Bray punted 49 yards, no reThomas for the extra point. turn, at the Dublin 25.
at the Statesboro 45.

rj.II.�:.;.""':'�

Statesboro

----------------�--------�-----------------

chronic knee

011

Purebred Hog Show

Urges All To Join THE FARM

and

Statesboro

working

_

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 6, 1960

the

kick-off at the Statesboro 28, no
return. Austol Youmans gained
two, Johnston four, and Jamie
Monley gained eight, first 'down
at the 42. Manley gained three
ond Youmans ron right end for
20 yards first down at the Dub-

scormg lhe out

CaSSidy
points and .Smith

Blues
For.t!lc
3� yords

�ntil

Mighty
their

the

ofternoon from four pomts With

fn;>111

The Bulloch Herald

at
game
little wind,

underway atCenter an:a: :r��:m��;r�:wned

old,
Wednesday

and PROFESSIONAL WOMEN of

the

ure

A reaturo 01 the Fall
the "production line" producing
Festivnlt---------------------------------articles to be sold at the club's of Values In Bulloch County,
Harvest Fair at the Community being sponsored by the Mer
Center on Fair Road on Tues chnnts Division of the States
boro und Bulloch Count.y Cham
day, October 18.
ber of Commerce, on October
One item which members of 27-29, will be the Auto Show
•
the club will push will be the
presented by the new car dealhammered brass-looking wasta ers of Statesboro all
Thursday, I.J
cans.
Another feature of the October 27 from 2 to 8
p.m. in
Fair will be the lovely antique the Brannen
Warehouse, across
display from rour antique deal- South Zetlerower Street from 1----------Four Bulloch County F. F. A.
ers in Augusta.
the Recreation Center.
Chapters are making final pre
NOW LET'S SEE
to be the consideration as members of the Statesboro JUnior Chamber
There will be display booths
All the new car dealers will
for the 11th Annual
paration
of Commerce study plans for the 1960 "Miss Statesboro" pageant to be held here on
Saturday where visitors at the Fair may participate and show their 1961
Purebred Hog Show to be held
October 29. Jaycees here are, left to right, Ed Echols, Don MCDougald, Carrell
Herrington, presi- buy many things, including models.
at Parker's Stockyard, Tuesday.
candy, cakes, preserves, and
dent; Edgar Hagan and Fred Hodges.
At 7:30 o'clock on the evening
October 18 at 7:30 p.m.
other sweets, hot dogs, and cold
of October 27, there will be the
The purpose of this show is
drinks. A cook book containing
drawing for the prizes to be
to encourage future formers and
club
given away. Booths will be set
the adult formers of Bulloch

'

eight,

Statesboro never let Dublin
the drive
high was a fake punt with fourth out of its own territory in the
already
est-rated opponent, Washington down and five to
first half, and until the. final
go at the
County, and must only avoid a Statesboro 40. Jimmy Herring play of the game, Statesboro
startling upset to again enter ton, seemingly a blocker On the spent the second half within
the state "Clnss A ployoffs.
play, received the snap and its Own confines. The Blue Dev
The Blue Devils will be idle gained 15 to the 25. Seven plays ils had one last chance at the
this week, and on Oct. 14 will later, Herrington fought his way Dublin 44 with two seconds left,
but a long pass fell incomplete.
host winless Dudley Hughes of in rrom the four.
End Ben Snipes caught two
Macon, a region 2-A team for
Dublin added tho extra point
the first time thls year.
passes and was tremendous de
on n tricky maneuver. Quarter
fensively for Dublin. Clements,
S'boro back Ronnie Baggett fuked a
Yardstick
Dublin
Johnston and Hoke Brunson led
7 jumped pass, then
pitched it
10
First downs
St.atesboro defenders.
back
Bill
halfback
to
Riner,
75
143
Yards rushing
Baggett, mostly on rollouts
4-8
"asses completed 6-11 who Olen passed to end Wayne
to the right, gained 51
yurds
In
the
left
unmolested
I Thomas,
I
Had Intercepted
in 16 carries to pace the game's
67 corner of the end zone.
34
Passing yardage
runners.
Austol
Statesboro's
3"11
5-24
Statesboro's second quarter Youmans
Punting
gained 35 yards in
10 touchdown
40
Yards penalized
followed
Carroll
eight tries.
I Clements' recovery of a Dublin
I
Fumbles lost
fumble at the Irish 10. Jamie
PIAy·by·PIAY
By quarters:
o
0-7 Manley gained OIlC, and then
Dublin
Co-captains Jimmy Scearce
n
o
O-ti Jimmy
and
Statesboro
Scearce
completed
Lindsey Johnston met Dub
lin co-captains Ben Snipes and
Bill Riner at midfield for the
coin-toss ceremony. Statesboro
won the toss and elected 10 re-

ye-drs

..

boro 30, no return. Manley gain
Third Quarter
Johnston kicked-off to Har- cd one and Scearce passed for
12
yards to Johnston, first
rctunred
who
10
ringlon
yords
at the 43. Manley gained
Coach Minton Williams' elev swing pass for nine yards to to the Dublin 40. Statesboro down
By RALPII TURNER
Youmans one and seven,
en
marched 60 yards In 14 fullback Jindsey Johnston and was penalized five yards for one,
with fourth and one at the
and
Statesboro's Midget Varsity
plays after receiving the soc a touchdown. Scearce's extra being off-side On the kick-off.
Dublin 48, Johnston was stopand half kickoff to guln the point attempt narrowly missed Riner gained two and Baggett
broke Vidalia's winning streak
of the first down.
!
to the left.
rolled-out fol'
win.
first down ped inches shy

had

Irish
lind fented
defeated its other

The

.,'

SUPPORT THESE ORGANIZATIONS FOR THE BETIERMENT of

-

of

Woman's Club

BUSINESS

CO. salutes THE

feature of

a

:Tuesday, Oct. 18 Fall Festival of Values Oct. 27

our

Members

••••.•.•

be

to

ward to for some time and

one

through January.
month of record
1929 when Mr.

Your

ured and recorded more than 24·
Inches of rain. This was almost
his first official weather as much rainfall as he measured
observation for the Un i te d during the entire year of 1954,
States Weather Bureau.
when only 26.79 inches fell to
more
50 years of
contln�- make this the driest year of
still record. There wasn't a drop or
ou� se.rvlce, Mr ..
mailltams a keen
.lI1terest 111 the rain for Mr. Cromley to mens
weather and contlJ1ues to do an ure in October 1943 and only
excellent job as official wenther a trace was recorded in Novemobserver at Brooklet.
ber of 1922 and 1931.
"Whether there was rain or
"Through his long period of
not he still had the high and
the
an.d
co�- low
of
IllS
slstently high quality
temperatures to read and
records, Mr. Cromley has rend- record each day. He probably
ered an invaluable and truly re- recalls the very hot summer of
markable patriotic service to his 1925 when, on August 20, and
Government and his fellow citi- September, his maximum thor
zens.
mometer
rose
to
the record
"I would like to briefly men- of 107 degrees. He has come to
tion just a few of the things expect
100
weather
degree
that Mr. Cromley's records tell though, as there have been only
us about your climate: From the three summers
in the last 50
more than 2000 inches, or al- that the mercury failed to reach
most 200 feet of rain that he that point. Mr. Cromley record
has measured, we know that ed his lowest temperature on
your average yearly rainfall is rebruary 3, 1917 when his therabout 46 inches. We also know momereT read a very cold 10
that your rainiest months are degrees. In February 1914 Mr.
June through
September and Cromley measured 3 inches of
continued on page 7
your driest months are October

I

The members of the Parent

.

Teachers Association of South
Bulloch High School will
be hosts to the Seventh District
Division of the Georgia Con
gress or Parents adn Teachers
at the fali conference, 001 Sat
urday, OClober 15, at SEBH
School.
east

made

tha�l

0 coer
t b
15

on

wettest

September
Cromley measwas

A.fter

Cromle�

Reistration
will
at
begin
9:30, and the program will be
presented

at

10 o'clock.

The meeting will be in charge
of the director of the organiza
tion, Mrs. John Grayson, of Sa

u.nbroken s?rvice

vannah. "On This We Stand,"
will be the theme of the day's
program.
the guest speakers will
first vice-president of
Georgia Congress of Par
and Teachers, Mrs. C. A.

Among
be:
the
ents

the

Johnson of Atlanta.

Following

the

program

the

members or the PTA of South
JUDGE J. L. RENFROE, center, is shown here with lhe new TV set presented to him at
dinner September 28 by members of the Ogecchee Judicial District. With him, left to

Ordinary
Jenkins

Claude Sullivan of Jenkins

County;

.Judge

Renfroe,

County,

Miss

Mrs.

Mac

Hallie Powell,

Sheriff H. O. Carr of Effingham County. The dinner
before he retires at the end of his present term.

Roundtree, clerk
clerk

was

of

cOllrt

of

of

superior

Bulloch

held in Millen to honor

surprise
right are

a

court

County;

east

Bulloch

High

School

will

serve lunch in the school cafe
of teria at SI.OO per plate.

and

Judge Ronfroe

Brooks Lanier is presi

Mrs.
dent

or

School.

the

PTA

of

SEBH

